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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

34

—

NUMBER

21

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY

Hope Grads

Holland

Men

Mrs. De Vries Dies
At Holland Hospital

272 West 16th St., until recently of

Wi

I

Hear

Admit

Two

870 Woodbridge, Holland Heights,
died Monday at

Holland

Hos-

pital after a lingering illness.

Brucker

Safe Jobs

Rev. Harold England

Brewer Coal, Reliable

To Be Baccalaureate
Speaker This Year

Garage Safecrackings
Solved by Confessions

ment exercisesthis year, it was
announced today by Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, president.

The Hon. Wilber M.. Brucker,
Secretaryof the Army and former
governor of Michigan,will give the
commencement address for the
93rd annual commencement of the
college on Monday, June 2, at 10
a.m.

The Rev. Harold N. Englund,
Ph.D., ministerof the Second Reformed Church of Zeeland, will
speak at the annual baccalaureate,
service in the Hope Memorial
Chapel at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,

tering in the nighttime.Both

Hon. Wilber M. Brucker

1.

Secretary Brucker is a member
of the1 N a t i o n a 1 Presbyterian
Church in Washington, D.*C., the
church usuallyattended by President Eisenhower when he is in
Washington. He is much in demand by church organizationsas
a governmentrepresentativeand
speaker for church and college af-

Holland Boy

Was Made Up
(Special)

Fatally

Hurt

-

After being questionedmost of the
day, James Richard Lukins,

men

waived examinationand were
bound over to Circuit Court, to

Hospital Rates

Increased in

Grand Haven

Deer Breaks

28,

In

Accident

route 2, Nunica, finally admitted to

State Police DetectiveWilliam

Jerry De Bidder, 10,

Chandler Wednesday that his kid-

Dies After Being Hit

Joseph.

Into Library

appear on June 9.
Bond was set at $500 for each
ZEELAND (Special)— A deer
man, and both were held at the
Tuesday evening visited Lincoln
city jail until they raised the bond
ElementarySchool, smashing
this morning.
In his signed statement,Webbert through one window into the

also admitted his participation library and crashing back out
in the breaking and entering at
through the other.
Sneller’s Hardware about a month
It seems he only came in to
ago, which Harrison had previous-

Employes
Of City

Ask

Court Calendar Lists
12 Criminal Cases

-

GRAND HAVEN

nap story was a hoax.
By Car on Saturday
and Mrs. Erwin Essenberg of
Earlier,he had told police two
Holland detectivesand Ottawa Holland; 12 grandchildrenand one men forced him at gunpoint to take
A 10-year-old Holland boy died
County deputiesWednesday clean- great grandchild;also two broth- a six-hour 300-milecrisacross tour Saturdayevening oi injuries reers, Harry Rieminga of Rockville,
of the state.
ed up two safecrackingjobs and
ceived when he was struck by a
Md. and Charles Rieminga of ChiArraigned before Justice Eva
a breaking and entering case in
cago; three sisters, Mrs. Grace
Workman Wednesday night on a car swerving out of controlfrom
Holland and vicinity with the arBergsma and Mrs. Pearl Wagner
charge of making a false report to a collision at the corner of 28th
rest and arraignment of two local
of Chicago and Mrs. Gertrude
men.
an officer, Lukins was sentenced St and Central Avt. Saturday at
Ostlie of Albuquerque, N. Mex.;
to pay $100 fine, $4.90 costs and 12:06 p.m.
Clivf Harrison,21, of 1212 Wauone sister-in-law,Mrs. Peter Dykserve five days in jail. If fine
kazoo Dr., and Rex Webbert, 19, stra of Chicago.
Jerry De Bidder, ion of Mr.
and costs are not paid, he will
of 248 West 13th St., signed stateMrs. De Vries was born in Chiand
Mrs. Gerard De Bidder, 47
serve an additional 30 days.
ments admittingthe safecrackings
cago and had lived in Holland the
East 30th St., died at 5:45 p.m. in
Lukins’ first story was that he
at the Reliable Garage and Brewlast 12 years. She was a member
was flagged down by two men at St. Mary’s Hospitalin Grand Raer’s Coal Docks, and a breakin
of Sixteenth Street ChristianRe1:15 a.m. Wednesday en route to pids. Hospital officialssaid death
at the HamiltonSupply Co. on
formed Church and the Ladies work at a Grand Haven bakery was caused by multiplefractures
M-21 between Holland and Zeeland.
Aid.
and then forced at gunpoint to and head injuries.
The two were arraignedWednesHolland police said the boy was
drive
the men to East Lansing,
day afternoonin MuAipal Court
sitting on the curb on 28th St.,
Ludington, Muskegon and St.
on charges of breaking and en-

Hope Collegewill have two outttanding speakers for commence-

June

PRICE TEN

Kidnap Story
GRAND .HAVEN

She is survived by her husband
John, two sons, John H. De Vries
of Cleveland,Ohio, George L. De
Vries of Glenview,111.; thrae
daughters,Mrs. Edgar Holkeboer
of Transcoma,Canada, Mrs. August Van Dam of Grand Rapids

Holland Since 1B72

22, 1958

Man Admits

Mrs. Elizabeth De Vries, 85, o(

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for

(Special)
According to County deck Harris
Nieusma, the court calendar for
the June term of the Ottawa Circuit Court lists 12 criminal cases,
eight civil jury cases, 20 noo-jury
civil cues, 15 contestedchancery
cases, eight default chancery cases
and 43 cases in which no profreas
has been made for more than a
year. The opening day for the June
term is Monday, June I. It ii
usual to call the jury for duly the
followingweek.

CENTS

Memorial
Parade and

*

Program Set
Paul D. Bagwell
Selected as Orator
In

Cemetery Rites
Day
mad*

Arrangements for Memorial
observances in Holland were

271 Seniors

at a meeting Monday night in the
Band Room of City Hail by tha
Memorial Day committee consist-

This Year at

ing of representatives
of patriotic

Grand Haven

and civic organizations of Holland.
Plans call for a Memorial Sun*

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

day /ervlce Sunday, May 25, at
Dr. Ernest O. Melby, professor 7 p.m. in Bethel Reformed Church
of educationat Michigan State Uni- with the Rev. Henry Rozendal de*
livtrinf a Memorial sermon. Mem*
versity,will be the speaker at
orial Day observances on Friday,
commencement exercises of the May 30, will consist of a parade
Grand Haven High School graduat- at 9:30 a.m. Mowing the line of
ing class in the school auditorium march of the last several years
10 feet east of the Central Ave. on June 6. At that time the larg- from 12th and Central, east on
crosswalk,when a car and a panel est senior class to ever receive 12th, south on Columbiaand east
truck collided at the corner. The diplomas,271 in number, will grad- on 16th to Pilgrim Home Cemecar then veered out of control, po- uate.
tery.
There will be much activity for
lice said, and struck the youth.
Memorial Day ceremonies will
The victim was first taken to the two weeks preceding gradua- be staged in Monument Square,
Holland Hospital and then trans- tion. The senior banquet will be the traditional gathering place for
held at the Spring Lake Country the May 30 rites for many years.
ferred to St. Mary’s Hospital.
Police said the panel truck, Club on Monday, May 21 Annual George Lumsden will take charge
driven by Allen Gene Buurma, 18, Skip Day will be ou Wednesday, of ceremonies in the cemetery and

of 292 West 18th St., was headed May 28.
Paul Bagwell of the faculty of
Sunday evening, June 1, there Michigan State Universitywill desouth on Central Ave. while the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
car, driven by Anton Szeltner, 22, will be a more sombre note when liver the oration.
Secretary Brucker became Secof South Bend, Ind., was going the baccalaureateservice will be
retary of the Army July 21, 1965, Grand Haven City council Monday
Parade Marshal William Shekel
browse around. No books Vere
ly admitted.
east on 28th St., along the Tulip held in the high school auditorium presided at Monday's meeting in
following his nomination by Presi- night approved a recommended
Deputies Wednesday recovered taken. •
at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Carl the absence of Mayor Robert Vis*
dent Eisenhower on June 22, and
A fairly light agenda faced City Lane.
The deer dropped in between 7
rate increaseof the Grand Haven some of the fishing equipment and
The
two
collided,police said, and Strange of the Methodist Church scher. He read a letter from H. C.
confirmation by the Senate on
Council
at
its
regular
meeting
Municipal Hospital board effective a .22 rifle which had been taken and 8 p.m. when the school was
the Szeltnercar then bounced will deliver the sermon.
July 11. He had served as General
Childresssuggesting a change in
from Sneller's.It was not previous- locked up. The only witnesses to Wednesdaynight, and althoughthe
June 1.
backward into the boy. Both driv- The annual Junior-SeniorProm the parade route, tending the
Counsel of the Department of Decity
fathers
spent
considerable
the
visit
were
three
or
four
chilThe followingrates have been ly known that a rifle kad been
will be held at the high school groups west on Eighth St. to Kol*
fense from April 23, 1954, until he
dren who were playing in the time on some fine points of two ers said they did not see each gymnasium on June 3.
changed: For private rooms $18.50 taken from the hardware store.
other in time to avoid the collision.
assumed his new office.
len Park where service! could be
ordinances
that
came
up
for
final
schoolground.
Holland detectivessaid a third
to $20.50; semi-privatefrom $15
Mrs. Violet Szeltner,26, was Officers of this year’s senior staged in the new band shell.
Secretary Brucker has a backreading,the meeting adjourned in
School
officials
said
the
deer
man
believed
to
be
implicated
in
to $16.50; wards from $13 to $14
treated at Holland Hospital for a class are Gorald Nieusma,presi- While Mr. Childress’ suggestion
ground of Army experienceextendand baby care from $5 to $7. It the safecrackingis still being evidentlywas cut while jumping exactly an hour and 10 minutes. back ihjury and released.
dent, Roger Prelesnik,rice-preti had considerablemerit, the coming back to enlistment in the MichUnscheduled on the agenda was
through the window, since there
is reportedthis is to conform with sought.
dent, Coleen Tucker, secretary,mittee generally favored the tradiThe
fatality
is
the
second
in
Holigan National Guard in 1915 and
Harrison and Webbert have de- were spatters of blood in the a presentationfor pay increases
the rate in the surroundingareas.
land
within
one
week.
An
elderly and Wanda Gringhuis,treasurer. tional place in the cemetery,
service on the Mexican border as
and the like on behalf of city emHarvey L. Scholten was appoint- nied any connectionwith the safe- library. The door to the library
mainly because of the primary
a member of the 33rd Infantry,
ployes and employes of the Board cyclist. Albert G. Raak, was dead
ed assistant city attorney. The dty cracking at the Third Reformed was closed, so the deer did not
purpose of decorating veterans'
Michigan National Guard, in 1916
of Pulic Works who were repre- on arrival at Holland Hospital •
charter does not provide for the Church on March 30th and the get to see the rest of the school.
week ago Saturday evening, May
graves.
and 1917. Following the entry of
sented
by
some
30
persons
in
the
Mrs.
John
Van
Eden
of
West
appointment and no salary was breaking and enterings at the Zee10, after being struck by a car at
However, the committee was
the U. S. into World War I, he ataudience.
set. Howard W. Fant, a partner in land Roller Rink and the North Lawrence St. said that she had
favorably inclined to staging ite
tended the First Officers’ Training
Leo
Salisbury,• BPW employe, the corner of 13th St. and Washseen
a
fawn
running
through
her
End
Tavern.
the law firm of Scholten and Fant,
ington Ave.
Sunday Memorial service in the
Camp at Fort Sheridan, 111., and
introducedRichard Kemp as repis the city attorneyand received The two men said that at the yard in the direction of the school
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
band shall another year, with an
was commissioned a second lieushortlybefore the “breaking and resentingstate, county, municipal
Reliable
Garage
job,
which
they
a retainer fee of $600 a year and is
and Mrs. Gerard De Bidder; two V£. Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., alternative of Civie Center in oese
tenant of infantry.
and
state
employes.
Mayor
Robert
entering.”
paid on a fee basis for the work he pulled on March 11, they got about
has notified the Sentinel that eevHe served in France with the
The deer got away and is pro- Visscber informed Kemp that Hol- brothers,Charles Jon and Robert, oral parcelsof federal-land in Ot- of inclementweather. Plans for an
$210, taking cash only. In the
performed.
at home; and the grandparents.
outdoor servlet were not pursued
166th Infantry, 42nd Division. Cited
Brewer safecracking, which occur- bably doing his browsingelse- land’s Council does not recognize
tawa county will be sold June IS
by General Headquarters, AEF,
a union as representingcity em- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bontekoe at 2 pjn. by the UJ. Department in view of the fact that the pro*
red on March 29, the men said where today.
gram committee had already
for bravery under fire, he was
ployes whereupon Kemp quoted and Mrs. Dick De Ridder, all of
in their signed statements that
Holland.
e*m*4«4ad arrangementswith
awarded the Silver SUr. He jvu
public -Mta, rights of -pubUc em*y
$200. - '
Funeral Services Sef
Funeral services were held
Bethel Church, but the committee
discharged as a first lieutenant
ployes, etc.
In the breakin at the Hamilton
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the mitted to the forest supervisorof went on record to Mow plans for
June 5, 1919.
For
John
Hendricks
dty
Attorney
James
E.
TownSupply Co. on April 24, where
Bethany Christian Reformed the U.S. Forest Serviceat CadiMec an outdoor worship service next
Born June 23, 1894, in Saginaw, In
send clarified this quesiton by saythey jimmied open a door to gain
ZEELAND (Special)— Funeral ing that Council is not obligated Church with the Rev. William before that hour.
year, one that preferably would
Michigan, the son of Ferdinand
entrance,the men said they took
Five parcels In section 18 In not conflict with evening services.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Brink officiating.
and Roberta (Hawn) Brucker, he
only a trouble light but did not at- services were held at 1:30 to deal with a union to the excluOttawa county of 24 acres more Officersthis year are Mayor
was graduated from the University Two persons appeared in Munici- tempt to break into the safe since p.m. Wednesday for John Hend- sion of other representatives.
or lees are being offered along with
Robert Visscber,president;Major
of Michigan in 1916 with an LL.B. pal Court Monday morning as the it was in too conspicuous a place. ricks, 75, of 345 East CentralAve.,
Not arguing the point further, Absent Voter Ballots
about 40 acres in section 12. No
William Sikkel, marshal; Rev.
degree. On Nov. 5, 1930, he was outgrowth of a farewell party held
Kemp
presented
a
lengthy
list
Zeeland, who died Sunday afterAre Now Available
bid less than $4,000 wHl be acHenry Rozendal, chaplain;Herelected governor of the State of Friday night for Robert Eugene
noon at the Zeeland Hospital. The which he asked Councilto consider
cepted for the 40 acres. Other
Michigan and served until 1933. Shipp, 27, who was being transfer- 200 at
Absent voter ballots for the June limitations list $300 for three plots man Bos, secretary.
Rev. H. Vander Lugt and the Rev. er: (1) any wage agreementefCommutes Mow;
Thereafter to the date of his ap- red from the U. S. Coast Guard
C. Hecocks officiated at the fective July 1, (2) all city employes 3 annexation electionsare now of 24 acres, $500 for another and
Executive - George Lumsden,
pointment as General Counsel of cutter Woodbine to Connecticut.
be
put
on
a
40-hour
week
for
same
available
for
city
voters
in
City
rites to be held at the Yntema Fun$600 for another.,
chairman;Major WUUam Sikkel,
the Department of Defense, he was Early Saturday morning city poeral Home. Burial was in the take home pay now received,(3) Clerk Clarence Grevengoed’s ofAdditional informationconcern- J. J. Riemersma,Martin Japinga,
a practicing lawyer with the firm lice found Phyllis Sickman, 17,
About 200 persons gathered in Zeeland Cemetery.
unused sick leave be included in fice in City Hall. Persons who are
ing the land for sale, conditions of
Clarence Hopkins, Paul VanVal*
of Clark, Klein, Brucker, and Grand Haven, who had been among Montello Park School Wednesday Mr. Hendricks, the son of the terminalpay, (4) respect wishes of ill or those who will be out of the
bidding,and the necessary forms kenburgh, Paul Wojahn, Henry
Naples of Detroit, Michigan. He is the guests, wandering on the street night to discuss the southsidecon- late Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hend- union members in deductingunion city on the date of election may
for placing bids may be obtained
Van Lente, Mrs. William Jellema,
a member of the Michigan State, in an intoxicated condition.
solidation program involvingsev- ricks, operated a service station due, (5) three-week vacations af- apply for the ballots.
by contacting the forest superFederal, and American Bar AssoOn arraignment,Shipp paid $25 en school districts south and east in Zeeland for the past 18 years. ter 10 years, (6) a longevitypro- Last day for obtainingabsentee visor, U.S. Forest - Service, at Major Robert Kouw, Cornelius
Havings.
ciation; the American Legion,and fine and $5.10 costs on a charge of Holland.A three-pagebrochure He is survived by his wife, Em- gram to recompense old and faith- ballots is Saturday, May 31, at
Cadillac,Mich.
Invitations and programs— AlVeterans of Foreign Wars. He is of furnishingliquor to a minor, on finding of the Southside Con- ma; one son, Elmo of Holland;two ful employes, (7) a 5 per cent in- 2 p.m. Ballotsmust be returned
Sale of these lands was auth- bert E. Van Lente, chairman; Hera Past National President of the and Miss Sickman paid $10 fine solidation Organizationwas distri- daughters, Mrs. Alvin Tanis of crease on 'pay scale.
to the clerk’soffice In time for orized when Ford’s blH HR-7900
man Bos, secretary; Henry Van
42nd (Rainbow) Division Veterans. and $5.10 costs on a drunk charge. buted.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Carl "We’re aware this is a long list delivery to the various precincts was signed by President EisenLente, Mrs. William Jellema,
Richard
Streur
explained
how
SecretaryBrucker is married to
of
requests
but
most
of
these
have
by
the
time
the
polls
close.
All
In other cases, Douglas Bronson,
Frens of Zeeland; ' seven grandhower last September.
Mrs. Harold Ramaker, John Homthe former Clara Hantel. They 33, Grand Haven, was assessed the committee arrived at these children; one brother, Louis, of been granted to the majority of qualifiedvoters may vote in the
feld, Mrs. CorneliaOlin, Mrs. Clifhave one son, Wilber M., Jr. and $100 fine and $15.70 costs or 30 findings and John Teusink pre- Zeeland.
employes in like communities in election.
Hudsonvilie
and
Zeeland
ford Dengler, Mrs. Henry Poppen.
the state. We also are most aware An election school for all electwo grandchildren.The family days on a drunk driving charge, sided at a question - and - answer
Grounds
Jacob De Graaf,
of unemploymentbut in view of tion workers will be held Mon- Run in Track Regionals
home is 56 Vendome Rd., Grosse and committed to jail. He was ar- period which lasted about an hour
chairman;
Frank
Zych, Dick VanHolland
Chamber
Members
rising
costs,
this
is
not
an
adePointe Farms, Michigan.
day at 7:45 p.m. in Council chamrested by city police at 5:45 p.n\ and a half. Harvey Scholten,atGRAND RAPIDS (Special) der Wilk, Harold Bremer, Forrest
quate excuse to penalize employes bers in City Hall. This instruction
Rev. Englund was born in Eu- Friday on Beech Tree St. shortly torney for Spring Lake and Coop- Invited to Take Cruise
answered
who have no control over this sit- session is for all election workers Hudsonviliecompiled 94 points Barber,Shud Althuis, Ben Cuperus,
reka, Calif., and was graduated after he had left a tavern. Police ersville consolidations,
Members and friends of the Hol- uation. This is a problem of all In Holland city and Holland and and Zeeland 7 in the Class B re- Harold Barr.
from the Universityof California said he was driving carelessly on technical questions.
Among questionsdiscussed was land Chamber of Commerce have taxpayers,not just employes, and Fillmore townships. The school gional track meet here Saturday. Traffic — Police Chief Jacob Van
as an economics major. He also the highway.
Hoff, Lt. Ernest Bear, Deputy Ed
studiedmusic at the San FrancisJames Veech, 26, Spring Lake, the position of the Michigan De- been invitedto take part in the we suggest a committee be set up will be in charge of the county East Grand Rapids won the event
Kampen.
with
664
points.
Greater
Grand
Rapids
Chamber
to
negotiate
these
requests
with
a
clerk.
partment
of
Public
Instruction
in
co State College, and math and was sentenced Monday to pay $25
Wayne Schout of Zeeland took Conveyance - Alden J. Stoner,
physics at the Universityof Ore- fine ana $5.10 costs on a charge the consolidation plan, and the fi- of Commerce 18th annual Fellow- representativeof the employes.
second in the shot put while Ed chairman, BUI Venhuizen, Henry
gon. He served during Worid War of assault and battery following an nancial position in the years ahead ship cruise aboard the S. S. North This can be done under law,” Rest haven Residents
American.
Vander Laan grabbed a third in Ter Haar, William C. Vandenberg,
Kemp said.
II in electronics engineeringwith altercation near Seventhand Wash- for the proposed consolidated area.
Jr., WUlard Haan, R. E. Barber,
The cruise will leave Grand Rathe low hurdles.
Mayor Visscber pointedout that Honor Mrs. Vereeke
the Army Air Force, spending ington Thursday night. City police The latter questiondealt with the
Robert De Nooyer.
Hudson
ville’s
Jerry
V
rug
gink
pids
at
8:30
a.m.
June
9,
and
will
Mrs.
Nella
Vereeke,
housemoththe 1958-59 budget already has
time in the Pacific theater. In 1960, said Veech had been driving with new need to keep abreast of eleFlowers and decorations— Dick
he was graduated from Western a large pole and net extended out mentary needs as well as high board the boat in Muskegon and been adoped and the tax levy com- er at Resthaven, who is planning ran third in the 100-yard-dashand
Smallenburg,
chairman; William
to
leave
Thursday
after
serving
took
second
In
the
220.
Hudsonvilie
will
arrive
at
Mainistee
that
afterputed. He said Council had careSeminary in Holland, and since of a window of his car. He alleged- school needs.
spe years, was presenteda gift at tied for third in the 880-yard re- H. Vande Water. Mr. and Mrs.
then has been pastor of the Sec- ly assaulted James Essebaggers, The meeting adjourned shortly noon for golf and fishing, Com- fully consideredall the things menL. B. Dalman, CorneliusKlaasen,
ond Reformed Church in Zeeland. also of Spring Lake, who had pre- after 10 p.m. Meetingsin other mordore John Vander Wal of Grand tioned, but that after hours of study luncheon Monday noon by the resi- lay. Schout and Vruggink are eliMrs. Bernard Rowan. Mrs. MarRapids said today.
felt it was not the thing to raise dents of Resthaven. Special re- gible for the state class B meet
Rev. Englund studiedtwo years viouslymade an uncomplimentary school districtsare planned in the
vin Ver Hoef. Mrs. James Cook,
Mrs.
Vereeke
will
spend
some
at
East
Lansing
Saturday.
Traverse
City
and
Harbor
taxes
at
this
time
with
the
econat the University of Edinburgh remark about the pole extending future.
Jack Van’t Groenewout. Mrs. Giffresbments were featured.
Springs will be visited Tuesday omic siuation as it is today.
(1953-65),and has been the Relig- out of the window. Both care had
lord Dengler.
Mrs. Belle Knight made the pre- Stepfather of Holland
while the cruise will dock at Sault
"Every dollar spent for services
ious Emphasis Week speaker at all stopped near the intersection.
Zeeland Kiwanians Help
Music — Arthur C. HiUs, chairSt. Marie and St. Ignace Wednes- must come from the tax dollar, sentationspeech and the gift of
three Reformed Church Colleges
Man Dies in Lansing
man; Carlton Kelch. Henry Vander
Paint
Park
Picnic
Tables
day
where
a
‘‘salute’’is planned and with 1,500 unemployed people a steam iron was given,
and at other campuses. He is a Mrs. Jennie Otting
Linde, Ray Roth, Les Woltman,
and will concludethe cruise in Hol- in this area, we cannot increase time in the area visiting friends
regular contributorto the Church
Word has been receivedhere of
Eight members of the Zeeland land Thursday. Anyone Interested
Alvern Kapenga.
before leaving Holland for CalifDies
After
Illness
the
tax
load
on
people,
many
of
Herald, and has recently accepted
the death of John Martin, 75, of
Kiwanis Club painted more than
Flags — Paul Van Valkenburgh,
contact
the
Holland
Chamber
or whom already are working shorter ornia.
a call to serve the Midland ReLansing. Mr. Martin, who died at
ZEELAND (Special)
firs. 75 picnic tables Tuesday evening the Grand Rapids Chamber in the
chairman, A. E. Van Lente, Wilhours or living on unemployment
formed Church, Midland, Mich.
a Lansing hospital Saturday eveJennie Otting,64, wife of Benja at Holland State Park in a work- Federal Square Bldg, in Grand
liam E. LaBarge, Nelis Bade, Ed
checks. All of us, the city manag- Tulips Getting Taller
ning, is the stepfather of Edward
min Otting of 81 Lawrence Ave., bee session.
Damson, Chuck Knooihuizen,HarRapids.
er, the council and the BPW deVos of HoUand.
And Taller and Taller
Earl Leon Wendel, 63,
Zeeland, died Saturday morning Duke Gebben headed the group
ley Bouwman, Julius Karsten,
liberatedlong on these problems,
He is also survived by his wife,
which includedKen Lousma, Larat
the
Zeeland
Hospital.
She
bad
Vern Kraak, Alden J. Stoner, Ben
Succumbs at Hospital
and Council felt it was not in the
Judgment
Sought
How
tall
are
your
tulips?
a
former
Holland
resident;
four
been seriously ill for several days, ry Veldheer,Henry Hoekema, Mel
Bcwmaster, Dale Van Lente, Robbest
interests
of
the
people
to
It didn’t take long to improve sons, Louis, Martin, Russell and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Earl Leon Wendel, 63, of 30 West and had been in ill health for sev- Walters,A1 Luurtsema, Henry Ten
ert Van Zanten. Charles Bertsch,
host city cosU. Consequently no on Earl Price’s record Wednesday Harold Martin,Ml of Lansing; one
In
a
suit
Hied
in
the
Ottawa
CirHarmsel and Orin Van Haitsma.
22nd St. died at Holland Hospital eral years.
pay increases were granted this concerninghis tulip with a 33-inch daughter, Mrs. Robert Tasker of Garence Hopkins, Carl S. Cook,
The painting was done following cuit Court the General Electric
Thursday night. Only survivor is
She was the daughter of the late
Parade — Major William Sikkel,
year, except those merit increases stem.
Credit
Corp.
is
seeking
judgment
Palo, Mich.; two other stepsons,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fongers of a potluck supper by ‘the group.
the wife, Stella.
chairman; Harold J. Karsten,J. J
which
are
a
part
of
the
pay
schedRobert Horner said his wife has Eugene Vos of Lansing and VerFuneral services were held Zeeland. Mrs. Otting was a mem- Park Manager Clare Broad ex- of $286.05, plus costs and attorney ule,” he said.
Riemersma,Andrew Hyma, Mara tulip measuring36 4 inches. non Vos of Ionia; one stepdaugh- tin Jappinga, Robert Kouw, A. C.
Monday at 3 pm. at Nibbelink- ber of the First Christian Reform- pressed his appreciationfor the fees, from Andrew Kooienga of
No
Councilmen
ventured'
motions
Webb Van Dokkumburg says he ter. Mrs. Eugene Van Vleck of Prigge,Earl Vanden Bosch, Nevin
Borculo ApplianceStore. The
Notier Funeral Home with the ed Church. She and her husband job and said “the tables would
and no further action was taken. has a tulip 36 inches tall. Mn. Wil- Ionia.
Rev., Harland Steele officiating.celebratedtheir 45th wedding an- not have been painted this summer amount represents the balance due
Van Anrooy, Shud Althuis, Bertal
The two ordinances which in- liam H. Vande Water has one 334
plaintiff from defendant for the
if it hadn’t been for this group.”
Slagh, Mrs. Lavern Regnerus, CorBurial was in Pilgrim Home Ceme- niversary in 1957.
purchase of merchandise April 2, volved considerablediscussion inches.
Treated for Injuries
Surviving besides the husband,
tery.
nelius Havinga, BurreU De Young,
dealt with changes in the electrical
1958.
Price measured his tulips a$ain
are .three daughters, Mrs. Alfred $35,000 Suit Is Filed
William Thomas, 24, and La- Otto Dressel, Paul Wojahn. Watcode for Holland and one dealing today. Now he has a stem 164
Dozeman, Mrs. Alvin Geeriings
veryne Nance, 26, both of Kalama- son Lundie, Russell Kempker,
Heart Attack Fatal
with dangerous weapons concealed inches tall.
Don't Remove Caps
and Mrs. Howard Redder, all of Against Judith Schuler
zoo, were treated, at Holland Hos- Hugh Rowell, Ed Oudman, Claron
the
person.
Discussion
on
the
For Grand Haven
Zeeland; one son, John B. of Hol:
Fire
Chief
Dick
Brandt
today
pital for injuries receivedin a mo- ence Hopkins, Vernon Kraal, HarGRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)electrical code involved the need
tor-vehicleaccident Saturday at old Bremer, Jack Van’t GroeneGRAND HAVEN (Special) land; 12 grandchildren;two sis- The administratrixof the estate sought cooperationfrom parents for at leMt two clrcults ^ each Budget Approved
ters. Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert of Holin
advising
youngsters
not
to
reZEELAND
—
A
slightly increas- 11:40 a.m. on M-40 a mile and
wout, Paul Van Valkenburgh.
of a seven-monthK)ld Mount Proskitchen without specific mention of
William J. Brassard, Sr., 68, died
land and Mrs. Andy De Wys of pect, HI., boy fatally injured in move caps from water hydrants.
ed budget was approved by Zee- half south of HoUand. Ihomas was
whether one circuit could be for
unexpectedlyof a heart attack at
Zeeland; one sister-in-law, Mrs. an auto accident last Dec. 13 near When caps are removed, debris an electric stove. The ordinance land City Council last week. The treated for leg and arm bruises Funeral Rites Set
his home, 127 Fulton St., Friday
Thomas Fongers of Grand Rapids. Holland has filed a $96,000suit may plug the hydrant resulting in
was rewrittento supply at least 1958-59 budget calls for $159,446.80 and Nance for facial lacerations, For Harry Swartz
afternoonwhile sitting in a car in
possibledisasterif water is not
while the 1967 - sebudgat was and both were discharged.
in
federal
district
court
two 118-volt circuits terminatingin
his yard. He was dead on arrival
The suit charged negligenceon available to fight a fire neaity. a split-typo receptacle.Split-type $169,303.42.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
at Municipal Hospital at 4:30 p.m Fell Asleep at Wheel
Harvey D. Jalving,25, of 233 the part of Judith K. Schuler,17,
Treated for Cut on Hand
receptacle was carefully defined as
Funeral servicesfor Harry (HenHe was a retired commercial fishry) Swartz, 62, who died unexerman. He came to Grand Haven East 11th St., was uninjured Sat- Grand Haven, caused the three- 33’lnch Stems
differing from a duplex receptacle. Collide Near Jemson
Mary Williams, 9, daughter
Earl Price believes he has tulips Hiis ordinance will become effec- Cars driven by Wayne Moore, Mr. and Mn. B. C. WUliams
pectedly at his home, 120 South
12 years ago from Alpena and was urday at 12:15 ajn. when his car car crash in which Michael J.
left the road on M-21 just east of Wcislo, was injured. Be died Dec. with record stems at his home at tive June 15.
Second St„ about 8:10 p.m. Wed47, of 7140 12th Ave., and Robert Oak Park, QL, was treated
last employed at Hill Fishery.
22 Cherry St. He said the steins
nesday while watching television,
In other business, Council ac- L. Den Houten, 16, of Hudsonvilie,HoUand Hoq>ital Saturday for
He is survived by his wife, Vivian 48th St., jumped a ditch, crossed 14.
Miss Schulerwas involvedin an measure 33 inches and still seem cepted low bid of Hardy Broa. Elec- collidedSunday at 3:30 pjn. on severe laceration on the pakn
were held Saturday at 2:90 pjn.
O. Gagne; a daughter, Mrs. Hen- a small crossroad and vtot through
ry Newhouse of Tawas City; a son, another ditch before stopping. Jalv- accident with cars driven by dr to be growing. They were planted tric for additional lighting and loud 12th Ave. just north of M-21, near her band and released.Hospital from Kammeraad Funeral Home
William of Grand Haven; a broth- ing told Ottawa County deputies cult judge Raymond L. Smith of in a protectedarea on the north speaking equipmentat the band Jenieon. Ottawa County deputies officialssaid she received the cut with theh Rev. John Benes of the
side of his home and stHI are in shell at Kollen Park. Ihe Hardy estimatedthe damage at $100 each when she feU while carrying
Spring Lake Reformed Church ofer, Edward of Paradise; three sis- that be had fallen asleep. Deputies Holland and the victim’s father
ficiating.Burial was in Lake Forest
teu, in Sault Ste. Marie, also two said his 1951 model car was dam- Julian S. Wcislo of Mount Pros- food condition. Price formerly bid of $561.68 was lowest of six to Moore's 1967 model car and Deo milk bottle up the stain at
grtadchildreo.
ped in excess of Ms value.
pect
farmhouse at route 1, FennviUs. Cemetery.
served as Tuljp Tima director.
bid*
Houtetfs IM model oar.
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Eleven File
For Building
Permits

Here

Eleven applicationsfor building
permits totaling $44,700 were filed
last

week with Building Inspector

William Layman. Applicationsfollow:
C. A. Jones, 385 Wildwood, replace window with door, $30; self,
contractor.

Leo Van Bragt, 292 West 17th
remodel bathroom, $300; Bill
Van Dyke, contractor. •
Harry Daubenspeck,308 West
23rd St, add room and enlarge
St.,

kitchen, $2,400; self, contractor.
Teno Vande Water, Fairbanks
Ave., new bouse with garage attached, frame construction,$14,000; self, contractor.

Harry and Helen Becker, 181
Columbia Ave., repair fire damage
and convert part of front porch into bedroom, $1,200; Harold Aalder
ink, contractor.
Clarence Bouman, 533 Pine Ave.
add den, and metal cedar shingles
on side of house, 16 by 16 feet,

,

13'

A

'”f

^

$1,500; self, contractor.

i.
>1

T

>1^1

Kenneth Zuverink, 122 East 31st
St., new garage, 20 by 24 feet,
$1,200; A. J. Cook Lumber Co.,
contractor.

M
THIS WINDMILL TURNS — Climaxingthe Children's festival
at Kollen park was this windmill which revolved with the aid
of some husky youngsters in Dutch costume as a chorus on
the upper level sang "It's Tulip Time in Holland." More than
2(000 gathered in Kollen Park Friday afternoon for this

delightfulprogram of Dutch songs and games, revived for the

numbers were on hand for
a second performance Saturday. In all, more than 300
elementarystudents from local schools participated.
first time since 1950. Even greater

Mrs. W. Pluim, 252 East

14th

St., remodel bathroom, new plumb-

ing, cabinets and wainscoting
$800; Bert Vander Kolk, contrac-

PLAN OPTIMIST CONVENTION — Webb Van
Dokkumburg

Noon Optimist Club congratulatesLadd Neuman, Holland
High Sophomore, who won the Zone 2 oratorical
(left),presidentof the

contest aril will represent Holland in the state
contest Saturday, May 24. The contestis part of

the 17th annual district Optimist convention
scheduled In Holland, May 22-24. John Vander
Broek, chairman of the local oratoricalcontest,
looks on. Zone 2 includes Muskegon, Grand
Haven, Grand Rapids and Holland.

’

tor.

Mother-Son
Banquet Held

William Sikkel, 47 East 29th St.
addition for bedroom and bathroom, 19 by 15 feet, $2,500; Hil(Sentinel photo)
bink and Kempker, contractors.
William C. Vandenberg, Jr., 36
Lakeview Mothers Club Mother,
West 16th St., remodel present Son Banquet was held Tuesday,
building,put k\ new store front, May 13, at Lakeview School. Proie
For the second time in three
remove east wing, $20,000; self, gram chairman was Mrs. R. W.
years, the combinedHolland Opticontractor.
Cavanaugh.Mrs. Arthur C. Hills
mist Clubs will host the 17th anG. Sloothaak,354 West 31st St, was in charge of the banquet.
in
nual conventionof the 17th district
erect garage, 14 by 22 feet, $770;
Boy Scouts of Troop 42 did Inof Optimist International next
self, contractor.
dian Ceremonial Dances. Those
FREMONT (Special) - Zeeland
week, May 22 , 23 and 24 it was
taking
part
were
Richard
Martin,
High’s track team, after winning
Reviving a delightful children’s
announced today by Webb Van
A
pleasant
Innovation
of
this
Don Heeringa, John Smith, Chuck
all of its Kenewa League dual Tulip Time attraction for the first
ance Bureau. A few songs were year’s Tulip Time was the koffie
FENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn- Dokkumburg and Don Cochran,
Wojahn, Tom Van Kampen, Mike
meets, slipped to third place in the time since 1950 proved to be sheer
sung and Miss Gezon offered the klets for designated visitorsfolville High’s baseballteam won its presidents of the Holland Noon and
Tabler, Terry Karsten, and narraleague meet here Thursday night delight for a large crowd of 2,000
closingprayer.
third straightAl-Van League con Breakfast Optimist Clubs respeclowing Wednesday’svolk parade.
tor
Billy
Nyland.
as Fremont took top honors.
persons who gathered in Kollen
The Rev. Harry Buis had as serference baseball championship and tively.
The pupils of the grammar room
Approximately 300 persons gathA game, "Taking a Walk its 21st straightleague win with Over 300 delegates and their
The Chix compiled 33^ points park Friday afternoonfor the Chilmon-subjectson May 11, "Samuel’s
and their teacher Mr. Arends en- ered in the north room of Civic
while the Packers had 44ft and dren’s Festival a program of Dutch
Mother" and "Why Are We Here?” 'Dirough the Wilderness,"was put
a 28-0 clobberingof Martin here wives are expected to attend the
joyed a bus ride to Kalamazoo Center for coffee and krakelingen
Coopersvillefinished second with songs and games and other novelThe choir sang at the morning ser- on by Mrs. Charles Bertsch,assist- Thursday.
event from all of the lower penlast week Wednesday. They start- and imported Dutch candies.Visi41. Hudsonvillefinished fourth ties.
vice" I Heard An Old Refrain" and
ninsula of Michigan, which comed from the school at 10 and after tors came frqm 22 states.
ed by Cub Scouts Jimmy Brooks,
Gene
Luna
pitcheda no-hit, nowith 30 while Comstock Park had
Bless This House". Sheryl and
More than 300 childrenfrom all
their dinner they took a tour
Visitors were receivedby Mayor
run game for the Blackhawks, the prises the 17th district.Convention
29 and Sparta, 16.
public elementary schools and two
Barbara Wyngarden sang at the Louis Knooihuizen and Paul Stekheadquarters will be the Warm
through Western Teachers College Robert Visscher, Coundlmen and
seventh straight in the league this
etee. The Banquet ended with a
Ed Vander Laan of Zeeland Christian elementary schools par- and the paper mills. On the way other officials and their wives, evening service.
Friend Tavern, with all business
season and the ninth overall, since
Tbe VrieslandSchool Closing Day Mother-Son Grand March.
scored thirds in the high and low ticipated in the event over which
sessions and meals to be served
home they stopped in Otsego for many of whom wore Dutch cos
losing the opener to Allegan.
was held on Wednesday at 8 p.ra. Electionof officers for the ownhurdles while Cliff Ter Haar had Dirk Walvoord presided with dig- some sight-seeing and shopping.
tumes. In addition, severalwomen
Dan Hammer homered in the at the Civic Center.
the church basement
a fourth in the highs. Gordon Beuk- nity and ease.
The three day state convention
ing year was held. New officers
wearing
authentic
reproductions
of
first
with two on and started the
Rev. Clarence Greving was in
Ascension day servicewere held elected were Mrs. Junior Karsten,
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra, generema placed fifth in the 100 and
opens tonight with a social affair
pattern which saw 11 runs cross
Detroit last week Wednesday and fine Dutch costumes of yesteryear Thursday in the VrieslandReform220-yard-dashes. Both events were al chairman for the children’s fesfeaturing special entertainmentand
president; Mrs. Don Williams,
in the first, followed by three in
Thursday
where
he
attended the mingled with the guests explaining ed church at 8 pm. The offering
tival,
was
the
accompanist
for
the
won by Gerry Vruggink of Hud
vice president;Mrs. Rex Tabler,
a buffet luncheon at 11 p.m. Frithe second, two in the fifth and
particular synod of Michigan which various aspects of their costumes was for the GaK parsonage.
sonville and Vredeveld of Hudson- many Dutch songs and dances put
day’s schedule opens with the ansecretary;Mrs. Robert T. Schoon,
several
of
tlllm
highly
unusual.
12
in
the
sixth.
In high school catechism best
on by costumed groups. Kollen was held in the First Reformed
ville was third in each race.
Among the visitors were some memory work was done by William treasurer; Mrs. Jarvis Klieman Dave Turner homered i n the nual Optimist golf tournament at
Church. Rev. Greving was one of
park
with
its lush green grass prothe Holland American Legion
and Mrs. Howard Reinking,calling
Zeeland’s Lavern Slagh and Chet
from vari
sixth and also had a triple and a
the appointeddelegatesof the Zee- 20 park superintendents
Meengs, Mary Van Noord, Marcia mothers. Retiring Presidentis Mrs.
Memorial Park.
Bartels finished third and fourth in vided the perfect settingfor the
ous cities who spent a good share
single while Luna had four for five
land Classis.
Heyboer and Arloa Brinks, Honor- Kenneth Doan.
Several business sessions are
the 880-yard run while Nyenhuis of various number presented on the
at the plate, includinga' double.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Steenwyk of the day visiting local parks and able mention goes to Floyd Machischeduled
for Friday afternoon
Hudsonvillewas second. Tom Van sloping terrace. The active dances
Hammer had two for four and
became the parents of a daughter admiring Holland’s fine crop
ela, Grace Broersma, Evelyn
and Saturday. Optimist InternaKley of Zeeland was fifth in the and games were performed on the
tulips.
Laddie
Meysar
had
two
for
four.
on May 6.
Hoeve, and Shirley Van Dam.
tional vice president Jack O.
440 • yard • dash. Hudsonvillewas lower level while singing groups
The Blackhawks made 16 hits and
Two infants received the sac- Music was providedby 10 pupils The Reformed Advance Men’s
gathered
around
a
mike
on
the
Creasy
from Columbia, Mo., will
third in the 880 - yard - relay and
one error. Martin had 11 errors.
rament of baptism in the Reform- of Washington School in costume Rally will be held at the First Readdress the delegates and their
Zeeland was disqualified because upper level.
who
sang
Dutch
songs
and
played
Fennville, coached by Sam Moreed Church Sunday morning. They
formed Church of Zeeland on May
Climax of the presentationwas
wives at the Friday luncheon.
of two false starts.
head, will conclude its season next
were Douglas Jay son of Mr. and Dutch games with the assistance 22. The speaker will be the Rev.
Special entertainmentwill be feathe forming of a windmill whose
of
Margaret
Van
Vyven
and
MinThursday
at
Holland
Christian.
Mrs Lloyd Schrotenboerand Keith
Don Buteyn.
ALLEGAN, Mich.
The
wings revolved as children sang
tured at the President’sbanquet
Alan son of Mr. and Mrs. Junior nie Bennett. The children were A combined birthdayand mother Edison Heating Tube divisionof
‘Tt’s Tulip Time in Holland.” This
Friday evening followed by an
particularly
thrilled
when
Gov.
Hoffman.
day party was held at the Lloyd the McGraw-Edison Co. was de
act followed the formation of a
address by Floyd Starr of Starr
Adeline Schreur of Overiseland Mennen Williams and Mayor Rob- Meengs home on Saturday evening stroyed by fire early Friday with
tulip with girls and boys in crepe
Commonwealth at Albion.
ert
Visscher
commended
them
and
George Gebben of Zeeland were
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. the loss estimated at $125,000.
paper headdresses.
Saturday’s activities open with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Schreiber
united in mariiagelast week Fri- shook hands all around.
Wyngarden.The guests were Mr.
The blaze startedabout 3 a,m. celebratedtheir 42nd wedding an- an old timers breakfast at 7:00
Mrs. Ralph E. Richman, presiMrs. Douwstra was assistedby
Willard
C.
Wichers
was
chairand Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and fam- and quickly destroyed a brick niversarylast week at the home of a.m. at the Civic Center and a
dent of the Zion Lutheran Wo- the followingteachers: Mae Writ- day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Klingen- man of the reception which in gen ily of Kalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs. building and an adjoining conmen’s MissionaryLeague, was mer and Joy Sicard of Van Raalte
their childrenwith a potluck sup- memorial service for departed
eral was so successfulthat conDonald M. Wyngarden of Lansing crete block and brick building.
electedsecond vice president of School, Jane Lam pen and Marg- berg of Holland were last week
per. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Optimists at 11:30 a.m. Following
siderationis being given to stagMr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and Allegan fire fighters kept the Jack Neiboer and Mr. and Mrs. the Saturday luncheon, the finals
the Michigan District, Internation- one Prins of Longfellow School, Friday evening visitors of Mr. and
ing
it
next
year.
Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen.
family, Erma Wyngarden, John flames from spreading to nearby Paul Neiboer,their daughter,Mar- of the State Oratoricalcontest will
al LWML, at the bi-ennial conven- Margaret Foster and Ron Vander
Souvenirs from the Netherlands
Mrs. James Kleinhekseland her
Van Regenmorten,the host and residences.
tion in DetroitThursday by the Schaaf of Lincoln School,Frederilene and son, Vince, and Mrs. be held, with a contestant from
pupils entertainedthhe mothers of flown in by KLM, consisted
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
The company, which employes Fred Behm. ,
360 delegates. She is elected for ca De Jong of West Side Christian,
each of the six zones of Michigan
Hopjes (hard Dutch candy) in
Meengs and family
about 40 persons, makes electric The West Olive school gradua- competing.
four years ard will serve also as Sue Jacobusse of South Side Chris- the beginners and the pre-schoo
tiny
box
resembling
an
old
Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meengs of heating elements and also builds tion program will be held at the
a member of the executive com- tian; Crystal Van Anrooy, Ramona children and their mothers last
Ladd Neuman, sor of Mr. and
house of Flemish architecture Grand Rapids were Thursday eveoutboard boats. Five boats were local church May 22. Ben De Boer Mrs. Elgene Neuman, 72 W. 15th
mittee. For the past two years Swank, Joan Van Wingeren, Flor week Friday afternoon. After viewshowing
the
familiar
stepped
dorning callers on Mr and .Mrs. Mer- destroyed by the flames.
Mrs. Richman has been Christian ence Olert and Wilhelmine Haber- ing the work of the pupils, they
will give the address and a short St., a sophomoreat Holland High
mers. Guests also received heriton Wabeke and family.
Three new trucks owned by program is also planned.The last School will reresentthe Holland
Growth Chairmanof the Grand land of Washingtonschool; Flor- presented a short program for the
tage
booklets,
courtesy
of
First
Naguests. Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern South and auto dealer Dewey Huitt were day of school is scheduled to be Noon Optimist Club and Zone No.
Rapids Zone.
ence Hildebrand, physical educaMrs. Gertrude Kooistra of High- tional Bank, giving the early his- children of Hopkins were Sunday also destroyed.They were in one
May 27. The annual school picnic 2. He recently won the Zone 2 conHolland delegates were Mrs. tion consultant; Elinore Ryan, art
land, Ind. spent a few days with tory of the local settlement.
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Henry of the heating company's build- is going to be held May .26.
test. The winner will compete at
John Steininger and Mrs. Harry consultant; Darlene Wallinga,muher daughter’s family, Mr. and
Wabeke
ings.
Mrs. Adolph Remmler is home the National convention in Dallas,
Wendt. Others attending from Hol- sic consultant; Lucille Donivan,
Mrs. Jacob Haan. Rev. John MedMr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarfrom the hospital, also Mrs. Cal Texas in June. The afternoonsesland were Mrs. E. M. Ruhlig and script; Frances Roundhouse, Hope
endorp of the ChristianReformed
den were Sunday dinner guests of William Butcher, 60,
sion will also include the election
Ebel.
Mrs. Caroline Rush. Registration College student.
Church chose as his sermon subMr. and Mrs. Vern Schipper of
The Elzardo family have re- of the 1958-59 officers.
at the conventionreached 894.
Dies in Grand Haven
jects ’’The Exercise of/aith” and
Holland.
Installation of the new officers
turned from Florida. They reside
For their 13,000 Michigan memTed Malone, noted radio and te
‘ Blessed Mother". Rev. Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. George Reimink of
in the former Volz house.
will take place at the Governor’s
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
bers the delegatesvoted 326,000 to
evision
performer-producer,
spoke
Greving of the Reformed Church
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Tom William George Butcher, 60, forA combined Port Sheldon Town- banquet at the Holland Civic Cenbe spent in the next two years,
before the joint service clubs lunch- Beyer were Mother Day supper
A
meeting
of
the
Sandyview had as his subjects“Mary Mother
mer Grand Haven and Robinson ship Planning and Developmentter at 6:30 p.m. The convention
-411,000 to needy missions in the
eon
Friday
noon
at
the
Christian
school district was held in the of our Lord” and "Gifts of the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis township grocery man for many Committee and Civil Defense meet- will close with the Governor’s Ball
state, $3,000 to student aid for
High School.
Beyer and family.
community
hall last week Monday Holy Spirit". In the morning the
years, died at his home at route ing was held Monday night at the at the Warm Friend Tavern folgirls in teacher trainingcolleges,
Malone, who has written and
Erma Wyngarden was a Mon- 2, Grand Haven, Friday afternoon. Robart School. Mr. and Mrs. lowing the Governor’s Banquet.
evening for the purpose of explain- choir sang the anthem "God Bless
$4,000 to Michigan benevolences,
produced many shows of all types day guest at the M. P. Wyngarden
ing the Hamilton Area school con- the Mothers". In the evening a solo
He had been seriously ill for the John Nykamp were named new
Special activitieshave been plan$1,000 to world relief and $3,000 to
for the four major networks, prehome.
solidation proposal and to get as "The Holy City” was sung by Henpast year. He was born in Eng- members of the committee.
ned
for the visiting ladies by the
selected foreignmission projects.
sented a humoroustalk on poetry,
ry Hoffman.
Mrs. Effie Roelofs of Zeeland land, came to this country in 1919
Opti-Mrs. Club of Holland. DigniTwenty-five per cent of contribu- many signatures on the petition
reading homespun verse covering spent a few days with Mr. and
as possible. Two representatives
of
and settledin Sparta. He was a
taries planning to attend are Mr.
tions go to the International treas
various phases of everyday life.
Mrs. A1 Hop and family.
member of the Hope Reformed
Tom Green from Ann Arbor, govury in addition to the amounts the area steering committee. John
Dr.
I. J. Lubbers, president of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman Church of Grand Haven township,
Kaper, president and Mrs. Cecile
ernor of the 17th district; Creasy
named.
Hope College, was master of cere- were Thursday callerson Frank
McNitt, secretary,were present to
Bill Brown, shooting free style,
where he was a former deacon
and Starr.
Mrs. Harold Rammler, Monroe
monies
and
introducedthe speak- Spaman of Martin at the Corneinform the group and to answer led the Holland archers again
and treasurer of the church. He
This is the second time within
Holland
High’s
tennis
team
was reelected president. Other ofer.
lius Katjes home.
questions.Following the meeting Wednesday with a 344 total at the
was ‘ secretary of the Robinson blanked KalamazooCentral, 7-0 at three years that Holland has been
ficers are Mrs. Irwin Wiese, East
Willard C. Wichers, director of
lunch was served during which Holland Fish and Game Club
townshipschool until ill health forc- the 21st St. courts Friday for its host to the state convention,the
Detroit, vice president;Mrs. Vertime almost all of the members grounds to defeat 32 other arch- the Netherlands Information Bu- Zeeland Mayor Named
ed him to retire.
10th win in 11 starts this season. last time being in 1955.
non Peterson,Manistee, recording
reau, introduced special guests,
present signed the petition. The ers.
He is survived by his wife, FranJack Hulst, playing No. 1, lost
secretary;Mrs. Arnold Leatzow,
R. Safioedinfrom the ministry of Municipal League Head
presidentof the board of Sandy
Other free style scores were: G.
ces Evelyn; a son, George of the first set 2-6, and then came
Flint, correspondingsecretary,
Home
Affairs of the government
view school, Stanley Lam pen pre- Hiddinga, 286; E. Vander Kooi,
MUSKEGON - Dr. D. C. Bloem- Grand Haven; a daughter,Colleen, back and took the next two sets
Mrs. Walter Frase, Utica, treasurof Indonesia,and Dr. John Mossided.
230; M. Wabeke, 223; B. Lemmen,
endaal,
Zeeland mayor, was elect- at home; a step daughter, Mrs. jeasily,6-1, 64. Jack Damson stoper.
The Mission Circle of the Re- 220; D. Taylor,178; J. Wojahn, 163; tert, director of admissionsof ed chairman of Region V of the Stanley Stolarz of Robinson townat
The Rev. Theodore A. Zeile, pasped Keith Husband, 6-0, 6-1 and
Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago.
formed Church met last week D. Timmer, 140; B. Schoon, 117;
ship; two step sons, Alfred Sandal Burt Wiersma won over Dick RosMichigan
Municipal
League
this
tor of the Holland Lutheran Church
Mayor Robert Visscher expressMartin Hacklander,65, of 303
Tuesday evening. The president S. Schoon, 107 and Ed Wojahn,
of Newaygo,and StanleySandal of
about 20 years ago, was elected as
sio, 6-1, 6-1.
ed appreciationto the men of Hol- week replacingretiring G. Hilding
Pine Ave. died shortly before noon
Mrs. George Haverdinkpresided 98.
Grand Haven township; nine
In another three-setter, Wayne
a pastoral counselor.
land for their services to the Carlson, Muskegon’smayor.
Friday at Holland Hospital where
at the businessmeeting. Devotions
Lee York led the instinctivearchOther officers named were: Hol- grandchildren.
Overway stopped Dave Wilson,6-3,
he had been seriously ill since
were in charge of Mrs. Lester ers again with a 286 score. J. community and stressed impor- lister Tate, Hart mayor, elected
4-6, 6-2.
tance of voting June 3 on the anMay 9.
Kleinheksel.Two numbers ‘Then Ten Cate followed in second with
vice-chairman
replacing
Rockford
In the doubles, Bill Bouman and
Zion Fellowship Club
nexation issue. •
Jesus Came” and “The Love of 283. Other scores included: M.
Surviving besides the wife are
Bob Teall won over Ken Elzinga
Group singing was led by Clar Mayor John H. Ploeg; and Bernard Sponsors ‘ Smorgasbord
five children, Mary and Rylenn at
Admitted to Holland Hospital God” was sung by guest soloist, Baker, 253; W. St. John, 218; J.
Passage,
Grandville
City
Manaand Les Waters, 6-1, 6-4; Barley
enoe Jalving with John Swierenga
home; Mrs. Norman Riksen and
Thursday were Mrs. Riekes Mul- Jay Datema of Holland. He was De Vries, 201; W. Daknan, 192;
ger, who was electedsecretary.
accompanist.
Ninety seven members attended Hill and Ron Yonker stopped Andy
accompanied
by
Miss
Marcia
YnMrs. Lester Bliss both of Holland;
der, 98 West 12th St.; Mrs. VerJ. Kline, 190; W. Drooger, 187;
Nearly
100
municipal
officers
The invocation was given by Dr.
the smorgasbord supper given by Turks and Pete Repins, 6-3, 7-5
and Mrs. Robert Verwoert of
non Van Oort, 93 Vander Veen tema. The program leaders were L. Hop, 175; H. Clements, 171;
from eight West Michigancoun- the Zion Fellowship Club at Zion and Chuck Riters and Larry JohnMarion De Velder.
Greendale, Wis.; one sister, Mrs.
Ave.; Mrs. David Fetters, 1210 Mrs. Wallace Folkert and Mrs. M. Dangremond, 168; R. Lemties
heard
Prof.
Elton
W.
Ham
of
Inter-ClubCouncil President IrLutheran Church Sunday evening. son defeated Gary Jackson and Bertha Bultema of Grandvilleand
Floral Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Chip- Rudel Kleinheksel.A skit entitled men, 151; D. Doyle, 124; F. Van
win De Weerd opened the meet- KalamazooCollege speak on "Con- Richard Ruhlig and David Wendt Duane Douglas, 6-1, 6-0.
one brother, James of Holland.
pewa, route 5; Mrs. Cora DuSaar, Little Jewels” was presented. Duren, 113; S. Timmer, 113; B.
ing which was attended by ap- stitutional Reviaion." Representa- played a trumpet duet, "Punch
Children
representing
children
of
The rosary was recitedat the
130 West 10th St.; Claude MidKievet, 83; R. Brown, 75; D. Hovproximately 225 members of local tives to the session were cities and Judy” accompanied by Mari Hacklander Rites
Nibbelink-Notier
Funeral Chapel at
dlecamp, route 2, Zeeland; Harry different nationswere Judy Klein- enga, 73; V. Drooger, 70 and L.
services clubs, including Rotary, and villages from Muskegon, an Runquist. Guest speaker, Mrs.
heksel, Barbara Wolters, Ward Doyle, 68.
8 p.m. Sunday. Smith, 192 East 31st St
Held
Monday
Lions, Exchange, Kiwanis, Opti Oceana, Newaygo, Mecosta, Mont- R. Muller, reviewed her book "I
Diicharged. Thursday were G. Folkert and Vaughn FoHtert.The
mist and Junior Chamber of Com- calm, Ottawa, Kent and Ionia Seen Him When He Done It”
Funeral services for Martin
closing
prayer
was
offered
by
Edward De Marais, 43' Lake, Shore
Eagle
Auxiliary
Has
counties.
merce.
Hacklander,
66, of 303 Pine Ave., Support Sought
She
emphasized
the
many
ChrisDr.; Mrs. Paul Veele and baby, Mrs. Haverdink.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
who
died
at
Holland Hospital Fritian courtesieswhich combine to
The Sunshine band of the Chris- Regular Meeting
655 Tennis Ave.; Mrs. William De
In an action filed in the Ottawa
day
noon
were
held
at
St.
Franmake
Sunday
morning
more
wor
Rites
for
E.H.
Moore
The Mesdames Mable Barnes, Holland State Park
Vries and baby, 1786 State St.; tian Reformed Church entertained
cis de Sales Church Monday at 9 County CircuitCourt under the
shipful
William J. Gerritsen, 380 Fifth their mothers at their annual moth Millie Sale, Irene Picotte,Erma Visitors Total 42>900
Scheduled for Monday
a.m. with Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement
At
the
business
meeting
the
Ave.; Gelmer Boven, 37 West 21st er and daughter banquet last week Loom an and Bertha Driy were
Funeral
services
for
Edmund
H.
group voted to sponsor the church LeRoux, V.F. .officiating. Burial of Support Act, Beverly Whitman
A total of 42,900 persons visitet
St.; Mrs. Donald Stegink, 150 Reed Wednesday evening. Joyce Nyhof birthday hostesses at the regular
was in Pilgrim Home Ceme- of San Diego, Calif., is seeking an
Moore
of
Evanston,
111. who died ball team.
served
as
Toastmlstress
and
Scripmeeting of the Eagles Auxiliary Holland State Fait during the
Ave.; Mrs. Jack Essenburg, 109
order for support of her two chiltery.
New
officers
elected
were
Mr.
Thursday
were
held
Monday
at
weekend. This brings the year's
Grandville Ave.; Alfred C. Jol- ture was read and prayer was of- Friday evening.
Mr. Hacklander was born in Hol- dren, ages 6 and 4, from her for10 a.m. at St. Margaret and Mary’s and Mrs. Lawrence Van Noord,
fered
by
Henrietta
Schreur.
After
total
to
174,951
to
date.
Announcementswere made of
dersma, 1734 Waukaroo Dr.; John
mer husband, Lovell Dale WhitPark officialsreported that the Church in Chicago. Burial took president; /dr. and Mrs. Fred land and had lived here all his
Batema, IT East Ninth St; Mrs. the dinner the toast to the moth- the joint installationservice to
place
in
St
Dennis
Cemetery
in Sherrell, vice president;Mr. and life. He was a barber for more man, Spring Lake. According to
ers
was
given
by
Eleanor
Russcher
park
was
filled
with
picnickers
be
held
June
2
and
of
the
Memorial
Eugene Schotten and baby, 94
Mrs. Clifford Hammond, secre- than 30 y|ars. He was a member Mr*. Whitman, the parties were
and to the daughter by Mrs. Rich- Services scheduledfor June 6. during the weekend and 190 camp Overbrook, Pa.
East 30th St.
of St. Francis de Sales Church divorced in California Aug. 23,
Mr.
Moore
is
survived
by
the
tary • treasurer.
ard
Wolters.
A
solo
was
sung
by
permits
were
issued
last
week.
A
Games
were
played
following
the
HoapiUl births list a son, Michand of the Holy Name Society.' 1955, at whidt tlnw Whitman was
The
committee
for
the
evening
wife,
Helen
M.
Heasley
Moore
and
ael Lane, born today to Mr. and Luanne Kleinheksel After some business session.Prizes went to breakdo#nof the wwfcwxi attendordered to pay $80 a month for
Mrs. Everett Moore. 152 East group singing the guest speaker the Mesdames Nellie Israels, Jean ance show* 9,700 on Friday, 14,- daughter, Patricia Ann. Mrs. was Mr. and Mrs. John Steininger, Surviving are the wife, Elizathe
wpport of the children. Presbeth,
four
daughters,
one
son
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
Hoover,
Mr.
Moore
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
800 Saturday, and 18,400 on Sun* “
a daughter boro today Miss Marid Gexon of Grand Rapids Kuhlman, Marie Slayer,
ently be is allegedly in anears
Maple and Mrs. Don Sanborn and Mr.
day. The total for the week was Mrs. R. M. Heasley,
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beekmao, gave a very interesting talk about Witt, Jeanette Raffenaud,
•i.«a
Ave.
and Mrs. Mel Ackeiberg.
her work with the ChristianGuid- Van Der Bie and Marie
53,800.

Holland Optimists Will Host

Annual

Chix Capture
3rd

Track

Koff

2,000 Witness Children's
Festival in Kollen

Park

Held

District

Convention

Klets

for

300

Fennville

Wins Crown

Fete Visitors

Vriesland

Fire Destroys

Allegan Firm
-

Lutherans Elect

West Olive

Holland Resident

Service Clubs

Hear Malone

-

Overisel

Holland Blanks

Archery Scores

Kalamazoo, 4-0

Martin Hacklander

Succumbs

65
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Vows Spoken

in Borculo

22, 195S

Engaged

Church

T:

#

<
Georgionn Ruth Becksvoort

ID.

Mr.

and Mrs. George Becks-

voort of route 1, Holland, an-

nounce the engagement of

LUNCHEON IN HOLLAND —

Dr.

Harlan

H. Hatcher, president of the University of
Michigan, lunched with a group of local
residents Tuesday before participatingin a
meeting for educators and citizens in Grand

Haven, sponsored by high schools of Ottawa
county. Left to right are Peter Van Domelen,
School Superintendent Walter

W»

Riemersma.

ii

Scott, Dr.

Hatcher, Henry S. Maentz and J.

J.

St.

Not New, Dr. Hatcher Says
In
"There’s nothing new about evaluating America’s educationalsys-

winner in the artistic division
of the 1958 Flower Show at the Armory is Mrs. Edward De Free
of Zeeland with her compositionJupiter, suggesting power.
Amaryllis and driftwood in the container with pewter plates as
a background are framed by a deep purple backdrop and a strong
red cloth as a base and a simulated piece of a meteorite as an
accessory. Besides the sweepstakes award given to the winner
of the most blue ribbons in the artistic division, Mrs. De Free
also took the SentinelPrinting Company W.A. Butler trophy and
the Award of Distinction for the highest scoringblue ribbon winner in the artistic
(Penna Sas photo)

tem,” Dr. Harlan H. Hatcher,

Joseph
Track Meet

ST. JOSEPH'

Holland Hairdressers

(Special)

-

I

SWEEPSTAKES WINNER — Top

(Sentinel photo)

Dutch Stop

Concern Over Education

niMil

their

daughter, Georgiann Ruth, to Kenneth Dale Bleeker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bleeker, of 433 West
20th St.

division.

Mrs. Tony Woudwyk

Hoi

(Prince photo)

land High’s track team won eight

Miss Ruth De Roo, daughter of and Robert De Roo and flower
Violist
first places and concludedthe sea- Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Roo, route girls, Gloria De Roo and Luann
president of the Universityof MichOfficers were elected at a dinner son here Tuesday with a 62-47 win 2, Zeeland, and Tony Woodwyk, Wierenga. They wore white flockigan, told more than 400 educators
meeting of the Holland Hair- over St. Joseph.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood- ed nylon floor length dresses and
and citizens who gathered Tuesday
dressersUnit Tuesday night at the
carried pink baskets of petals.
Carl Woltman led Holland with wyk, route 5, Holland were united
night in Grand Haven High School
The Hope CollegeString Quartet
Tara.
Attending as best man was Don
10 points includinga 22.9 perfor- in marriageat 8 p.m. May 2 in
will give its final concert of the
for a session on "Ottawa County
Mrs. Margaret Gearhart was re- mance in the 220-yard-dashwhich lace over net and satin with Peter Woudwyk and serving as grooms1957-58 season in the Music BuildLooks at Its High Schools."
elected president; Mrs. Alyce duplicatedhis time in the regional panied by Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch man was Robert Hoeve. John Timing Auditorium at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Speaking on the subject, "My
Bartz, vice president;Mrs. Laura
who also played appropriatewed- mer and Ken Hokse seated the The program will be devoted to Mayor Robert Visscher let go
last Saturday. He also ran legs on
View of High Schools,"Dr. HatchVander Poppen, secretary; Mrs. the medley and 880 - yard • rqjay ding music.
guests.
the works of classical period com- with the first pitch at the 22nd St.
er said for 300 years on various
Minnie Roosien, recording secre- teams.
The
weddiing party gathered "I Love You Truly," and the posers and will featureMiss CaroloccasionsAmericans have taken a
and Pine Ave., diamond here
Eleonor June Ruijcher
tary; Mrs. Ten a Kronemeyer, treabefore a profusionof ferns, bou- Lord’s Prayer" were sung by
Kent Rowder pole vaulted 11 feet
yn Lentz, violist, as guest artist. Tuesday night to get the 24-team
good hard look at what is taking
surer; Mrs. Twilo Stasik, historian
quets of mums, and white gladioli James Nykamp. He was accomfor
hn
best
jump
of
the
season.
Miss Lentz, a native of Hills- Recreation softball play off to its The engagement 'of Miss Eleanor
place in their schools— something
and Mrs. Sumy Boeve, reporter. Woltman and Rowder will be Hol- and candelabra.
panied by Mrs. Vanden Bosch who
dale, is a graduate of the Univer- 1958 start.
which is essential in a democracy.
June Russcher to Kenneth Dale
Mrs. Gearhart displayed the land’s representatives
Mr. Woudwyk gave his daughter also played appropriate wedding
in the state
sity of Michigan and is currently
"When the pioneers decided on
The
24 teams representthe big- Overweg has been announcedby
trophy the Holland unit was prein marriage. Her floor length gown muisc.
Class A track meet Saturday in
teachinginstrumentalmusic in the
free public educationthree centursented at the state meeting in Dewas made entirely of Chantilly At a receptionheld in the base- Muskegon public schools. She is gest group of te-ims playing Rec- her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ann
Arbor.
ies ago, it was one of the greatest
reationsoftball this season in the H. Russcher of route 3, Holland.
troit in April for the most new
lace over net and satin with ePter ment, the 115 guests were Served
Holland finished the season with
principal violistof the West Shore six year history of the program.
decisions in American history. And
Mr. Overweg is the son of Mr.
membershipsof -any unit in the a 4-4 record and finished,second Pan collar and long sleeves. The by Marcia De Roo. GrethelDe Roo,
Symphony Orchestra and on sevwhen Benjamin Franklin promoted
Tuesday
night saw the Sports- and Mrs. Henry H. Overweg of 235
state.
fingertip veil fell from a tiara of Gladys Ten Broeke, Rachel Blauwin a triangular meet. The only
eral occasions has been awarded man League start the action while West McKinleySt., Zeeland.
the Latin grammar schools, it was
Next meeting for the group will teams that defeated the Dutch were pearls and sequins and she car- kamp, Audrey Ten Broeke, Ruth
a scholarshipto study with the the Wooden Shoe will take over toanother great step. Then as this
be a picnic on June 11 at the cot- Muskegon area teams and they all ried white roses centered on a Petroelje, Ann Jager and Beverly
Boston Symphony Orchestra. In night and the Tulip City League
country spread to the west coast
MSU Student Gets Award
tage of Mrs. Vander Poppen.
Bos.
fared well in the regionals and white Bible.
September, Miss Lentz will leave Thursday night. Each league has
in the 1800’s, the need for land
Mrs.
Robert Hoeve attended as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Zoerhof
At Beta Alpha Psi Banquet
should make strong showings in
for Germany where she will teach eight teams.
grant collegesand vocationaland
matron of honor . Her strapless were master and mistressof cerethe state meet.
instrumentalmusic for several Following the Mayor's toss. De
technical training became evident
floor length gown of net over taf- monies and Miss Shirley Bouwman
David Vander Ploeg, son of Mr.
Resultsin order of finish:
years.
in the greet industrial revolution,"
Nooyer Chevrolet, defending chamfeta was complemented with a net and Alvin Meiste arranged the
and
Mrs. John Vander Ploeg, 235
Shot put — Gibbons <H>, Eggers
Miss Lentz will join the Hope pions, chalked up the first of three
Dr. Hatcher said.
jacket with three-quarterlength gifts. Serving punch were Mr. and
(Ht,
Hills
(SJ).
Distance
44’
4".
quartetfor the performance of the shutouts reportedon opening night East 14th St., was presented 'the
"Unquestionably the American
Mrs. Albert Irwin.
Broad jump
Walters (SJ), sleeves.
Mozart Quintetin G minor, K.516.
system of education for all is the
Beta Alpha Psi award at the secIn
identical gowns, only in tanFor
a
honeymoon
to
northern
Walters (H), Van Putten (H). DisRounding out the program will he
greatestcontribution America has
ond annual Initiation and alumni
gerine color, were the bridesmaids, Michiganthe new Mrs. Woudwyk
After touringgovernmentwaste tance 19’ 10”.
the Haydn Quartet, Op. 3, No. 5.
made to the world. Every country
Mrs. John Timmer/Miss Brenda changed to a rose suit with black
banquet of Beta Alpha Psi, acland
rebuilt
by
the
West
Ottawa
High
jump
—
Sisson
(SJ,
and
Members
of
the
Hope
College
includingthe Soviet union is atDe Roo and Miss Janice De Roo. accessories and her white rose
countinghonorary at Michigan
String Quartet are Morette and
tempting to copy it. For 40 years, Soil Conservation Districtopera- Walters (SJ), tied; R. Woltman
Ringbearers were Gordon De Roo corsage.
Wanda Nigh Rider, violinists;
State University,last Friday eveRussia has had a concerted pro- tions.the Lower Michigan Chapter, (H». Height 5* 8".
Carleton Kelch, violist; and Peter
gram to educate its young people, The Society of AmericanForesters Pole vault — Rowder (H), Reining in the Student Union.
sig (SH>, Becker (SJ). Height 11’.
Kleynenberg, cellist.
but the interesting thing about the
Vander Ploeg is president of the
wdnt on record urging maintaining 120 - yard • high - hurdles
Russian program is that it does
student chapter and is graduating
not concern itself with moral and such land in a forestedcondition. Van Heukelom <H), Sewart (SJ),
with the highest scholastic average
Admitted to Holland Hospital
spiritual education,music or the
A letter from chapter Chairman, Getersen (SJ). Time 16.9.
among the currentmembers, a 3.7
TuesdaV
were
Theodore
WeyenMedley — Holland. Time. 2:44.
arts. Rather, the total concentra- R. G. Auble of Roscommon stated
average.
berg, Hudsonville;William Ruoss,
100-yard-dash — Koch (SJ), Van
tion seems to be in the area of
Among the 20 new members who
245Mi East Ninth St.: Mrs. Oiantha
"The Chapter feels that it is im- Putten (H). Norby (SJ). Time 10.8
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
science, which is an area in which
were initiated into Beta Alpha Psi
Parker,
56
West
18th
St.;
Gary
440-yard-dash— S. Bissey (SJ), Superintendent of Schools Ralph
America always thought itself to perative that these lands be in
was Richard Klamer, son of Mr.
large maintained in a forested con- Heidema (H), Walters <H). Time Van Volkihburg has received a Coffey, route 1, Hamilton;Faye
Bob Thomson, Hope College
be supreme."
and Mrs. Dick Klamer, 30 Allen
Lucy
Bouwman,
route
1;
Jacob
*8.
shortstop, was named to the allDr. Hatcher expressedconcern dition if the disastrouseffects of
letter from the Agnew board of Zuidema, 95 West 15th St.; Scotty
St., Hudsonville.
land
misuse
are
to
be
avoided.
Mile — Van Eerden (H, M. BisMIAA baseball team it was anthat the American high school is
education,
requesting
the
local
Hassevoort,
28^
West
21st
St.;
The foresters convened in Grand sey (SJ), Alexander (H). Time
nounced today.
educating its youth for a world of
school board's attitude toward an- Mrs. Edward Adler, Jr., 550 West
Legion Auxiliary Plans
Haven last Friday and Saturday 4:55.7.
lone Hope selection on the honor
peace, and the result has been a
nexing the Agnew school district 30th St.; James Brian Groenhof,
for their spring session They saw
180-yard-low
hurdles
—
R.
WoltThomson,
Detroit
junior,
was
the
Mother-Daughter Event
relaxed atmospherefor learning,
to Grand Haven before it makes a 603 Azalea Ave.; Sharon Wolters,
Mayor Robert Visscher
team. He is also a member of tjie
devoting
programs and picture slides of the forestation man (H), Sewart (SJ), Van Heu- proposal to its school district.
483
Graafschap
Rd.;
Roxanne
.
,
.
opens
season
programs here involving 6,237 kelom (H>. Time 21.6.
American Legion Auxiliary memHope varsitybasketballteam and
courses for leisure time activities
If the Agnew district votes to Kloosterman, route 2 (discharged
acres of waste land purchased by
220 • yard • dash — C. Woltbers will hold a Mother-Daughter
is totally deaf.
related to a happy life.
with a 2-0 win over Sixth Churchthe U. S. under the Bankhead man (H), Koch (SJ), Brouwer (H). annex, the local board of educa- same day); Henry Volkers, East
potluck supper Monday at 6:30
But despite the affliction,ThomWhile Dr. Hatcher felt the imGra-Bell.
tion would have authorityto ap- Saugatuck; David Evink, 43 East
Jones Act.
Time
22.9.
p.m. in the Legion Clubrooms.
son's
reactions
in
both
basketball
portance of this theme should not
John Macqueen homered for the
prove or reject the offer. This 27th St.
In his letter Aubel further stated
880 - yard - run — Walters (SJ),
Members are asked to bring a
| and
baseball
are
quick.
Coach
be lessened, he felt the Soviet unwould not require a vote of Grand
Discharged Tuesday were Erma Russ De Vette was high in his lone hit off Matt Numikoski. The dish for the table and their own
"the chapter wishes to express its Bos (H>, Maris (H). Time 2:11.
ion was educating its youth for a
Haven school districtresidents, Kortering,130 East 24th St.; Mrs. praises of Thomson’s play at short losers made six hits.
congratulations to the West Ottawa
Relay — Holland.Time 1:38.2.
table service.Rolls, coffee and
world of chaos, confusionand war,
Dave Klaver of De Nooyer turnprovided no school debt obligations Roger Beckman and baby, 17 West
Soil Conservation District on the
milk will be furnished.Reservathis season.
and that is the kind of world that
ed in the defensive gem of the
are involved.
10th St.; Muriel Hopkins, 161 West
exemplarymanner in which the
tions should be made with Mrs.
John
De
Mey,
Zeeland
native
and
people live in today.
game with an outstandingcatch William Jellema or Mrs. M. Ver
Agnew operates a two-room, re- 12th St.; Mrs. Gerrit Jaarda, 172
District, as administrator of the
"American students trained for
of a fly ball.
lativelynew school, for 63 stu- East 34th St.; Dick Halleboom,
L. U. (land utilization)land, has
Hoef by Saturday. ,
a world of peace are at a disadSteffens Market scored the most
dents. The school census lists 113 670 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Myrtle
transformed a land condition of
Mrs. James De Pree of Zeeland
vantage in meetfng people in a
decisive
opening
night
win
with
a
and there are 20 studentsof that Prescott,86 West 21st St.
such nature and magnitude as to
will present her "First Ladies of
world that is not peaceful.If all
22-0 shellackingof Bethel Church.
districtattending Grand Haven
constitute a major problem to the
A son, William Dale, was born
the White House." Mrs. De Pree
people and institutions would acThe winners made 16 hits while
welfare of individuals and the genHolland Christian’stennis team High School.
in Holland Hospital Tuesday to Mr.
has a collectionof 35 dolls in authcept their fair share of responsithe Churchmen were held to four.
The unusual part of Agnew's re- and Mrs. Kenneth Lambers, 757
eral public into a condition which defeated the Zeeland netters for
entic dress copies.
bility, this could be solved. It is
This
game
was
played
at
22nd
St.
makes these lands today an econ- the second time this season. Tues- quest is that usually annexation Ottawa Ave.
not for the school alone. Citizens
and Maple Ave.
omic asset of great value to the day aftrnoon on the 21st street action originateswith larger disshould give greater financial and
Fris scored its runs in the first
area.”
courts when it downed the Chix, tricts seeking additionof smaller
moral support to the schools,”he
three innings, including five in the
4-1. The Dutch have now posted ones. Supt. Volinkinbur,feels that
said.
second inning, to take an 8-0 win
eight wins against two defeatsso it is a credit to the Agenew resiDr. Hatcher spent the afternoon Speech Fraternity •
over Holland Furnace for the third
dents that they are interested
far.
in Holland. Dr. John Hollenbach, Initiates Members
shutout in a game played at 23rd
Coach Harold Grissen of the enough in educatingtheir children
in
vice president of Hope College,
St. and Maple Ave.
Maroons was forced to play with to seek to join the Grand Haven
Word was received here Tuesand Dean Emma Reeverts escorted Three new members have been a revamped lineup, since the district for improving instruction
Immanuel Church won over
day of the death of the Rev. John
Dr. Hatcher on a tour of the initiated into Pi Kappa Delta, na- Dutch were without the services possibilities.
Berean Church, 6-1 in the other
campus and arranged a tea for tional honorary speech fraternity, of Bill Goodyke in the No.
The local board has also been ad- B Steketee. 81, former local resigame as Jason Ebels struck out 15
dent who had been living at Penhim iq Gilmore cottage where he at Hope College.
batters. The game was played at
doubles and Dale Dykema and vised by St. Patrick’s Catholic
They are Ronald Chandler, son
ney Farms in Florida. Burial was
met Universityalumni. Dr. J. R.
32nd St. and Michigan Ave. diaCal Mannes who compose the No. school officials that they are disheld there Wednesday.
Mulder, president of Western Theo- of Mrs. Madge Chandler of 324V4
mond.
doubles. Christian’sonly loss continuingtheir first grade for the
Rev. Steketee was the eldest
logical Seminary, escorted Dr. Central Ave., Holland; Miss Aileen came in the first doubles event as 1958-59 school year, due to overLine scores:
Hatcher on a tour of the seminary Me Goldrick,daughter of Mr. and Doug Windemuller and Vern Wed- crowded conditions. Formerly, on son of the late Mr. and Mrs. BasR H
and introducedhim to the semin- Mrs. James Me Goldrick of route even bowed to Keith Hubbel and ly kindergarten pupils from the tian Steketee, and received his
Sixth-Gra-Bell.... 000 000 0-0 6
Holland public
ary board of trustees who were 1, Fennville; and Miss Carolyn Stan Vugteveenof the Chix, 6-2, Catholic school attended the local education
De
010 010 x— 2 1
Kleiber of Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.
holding their annual meeting.
Boh
»
public schools and would re-enter schools, Hope College, Princeton
M. Numikoski and V. Zuverink;E.
6-3.
and Western TheologicalSeminary.
Earlier in the .evening meeting, Officersof the chapter for the
. . . named league shortstop
Ribbens and J. Buursma.
In the No. 1 singles, Christian's the public schools at the ninth
He was graduated from Hope Colthree brief addresses were given coming year will be Eugene Klaa- Arlyn Lanting again defeated Dave grade.
R II
Calvin pitcher, repeated on the
by Richard Cheverton, Grand Ra- ren of Sioux Center, Iowa, presi- Van Peursem, 6-4, 6-1 and John
Last year 24 enrolled in the fall lege in 1898 and from the semin- honor team. He was also selected Steffens ........ 403 122 10-22 16
pids radio and television news dent; iMss Isla Van Eenenaam of Voss of the Dutch outlasted Wayne and this year, 27 are expected in ary in 1907.
Bethel ......... 000 000 0 — 0 4
He served Reformed churches last season.
director;E. V. Erickson, execu- Muskegon, vice president; Miss Tanis in the second singles, 6-4, the junior high. St. Patrick’s School
Others on the 18-man squad in- K. Bauman and D. Piersma;B.
in Raritan, 111., New Salem and
tive vice president of Gardner-Den- Kleiber,secretary-treasurer.
last fall had an enrollmentof 287
13-11.
clude: catchers, Dick McNally, Fortney, Johnson (6) and R. Dozever Corp., and Dr. Clyde M. CampKen Walcott and Ivan Volkers or 22 more than the previousyear Clarksville, N. Y., SaugerUes, N. Albion and Ed Taliman, Hillsdale; man.
Y. and at the latter church also
bell, professor of school administraR H
formed Christian’sNo. 2 doubles for the eight-grade institution.
pitchers, Wayne Schuur, Hillsdale;
served the Flatbush church. He
tion at Michigan State University.
gnd defeated Craig Hubbel and B.
Bob Bale, Kalamazoo;Jerry Mas- Fris .............. 152 000 0-8 10
was stated clerk of the Ulster,
Cheverton, who visited Russia
J. Berghorst of the Chix, 6-3, 6-1.
teller, Albion; Mike Hefferan, Furnace ......... 000 000 0—0 3
LET YOURSELF
N. Y., classis for 30 years and was
last year, said the Russian type of
In the final doubles,’Bernie Evink
G. Botsis and J. Jager; N- Boeve
Olivet and Terry Ebright, Alma.
classical mission for Ulster county
education is not for America bein magnificent
and Ken Walters of the Maroons
Infielders: First base, Don and K. Looman.
classis for several years.
cause Russia selects only the top
defeated Gil Mauritz and Lauren
Smith, Hillsdale; second base, Don Berean .......... 001 000 0-1 4
He retired in 1950 and lived for
25 per cent of the class to continue
Meengs of Zeeland, 6-1, 6-2.
Van Gilder, Albion; third base, Immanuel ........ 510 000 x— 6 4
water wonderland
The annual Cotton Cotillion for a time at Hurley, N. Y., before
schooling for a degree. Besides
Bob Hill, Alma and utility,Norm W. Spykerman and B. Jonker; J.
taking
up
residence
at
Penney
girls of the Horizon Clubs of Holthat, all these privilegedstudents
Schultz, Olivet. Outfielders:
Larry Ebels and E. Barber.
Holland Golfers Lose
land is scheduled for Friday at Farms, Fla., a home community
• must be members of the ComAdventure off to inviting new
Masteller, Albion; Lou Vild, Kalafor
retired
ministers
and
missionMatch
to
South
Haven
the
American
Legion
Memorial
munist party, he said.
places,exciting new pleasures
mazoo;
John Yodhes, Kalamazoo; Junior Rotarians Plan
Park' Clubhouse from 9 to 12 p.m. aries.
Campbellemphasized the prime
—in your own home state of
Fred
Rubin,
Hillsdale
and
Pat
SOUTH HAVEN (Special)
In 1909 he married Wilhemina
The "Blue Nptes" from Gram
responsibility of American schools
Program for Rotary Club
Michigan!Motor-cross the
Holland
High’s
golf
team
lost to Haven will play for the dancing J. Schoon of Holland who died in Brady, Alma. Yodhes and the
is to provide a literate citizenry
longestsuspensionbridge in
South Haven, 10-5 Tuesday at the Those eligible to attend are girls 1914. In 1917 he married Marian Mastellerswere also on the 1957
Junior Rotarians,who have been
that knows how to vote intelligentthe world . . . and explore
team.
South Haven Country Club.
guests at the Rotary meetings durfront the 10th through the 12th G. Mqak of EUmere, N. Y., who
ly. Erickson said industry is not
both of Michigan’splayland
/ Tom Eastman (H-83) defT Bob
ing the past school year, will presurvives him along with a daughgrades.
demanding that the school train
peninsulas!
Teske (SH-86',2-1; Jim Wiersma Mrs. Ed Brondyke’s group is in ter, Mrs. George A. Gray of Ham- Holland Golfers Lose
sent the program at the regular
its pupils in technical details.
Come fish! Swim! Sun your*
(H-94)
lost to Carl Barth (SH-82), charge of decorations. Mrs. Char den, Conn.; a son, John Moak
meeting Thursday noon at the
Rather, it is more important that
Match to Grand Haven
self beside one of 11,037
3-0; Ladd Neuman (H-89) def. les Vande Water's group is hand Steketee of Paris, France; five
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
they read, write, speak intellibeckoning lakes! Discover
Terry ChappeU (SH-90), 2V4-W; ling pubUcity.
Grand Haven golfers edged Holland High School, juniors are
grandchildren;three sisters. Mrs.
gently and know how to get along
historic sites. Your choice of
Dave
Von
Ins (H-94) lost to Dick
Ladd
Neuman,
Ron
Dorgelo,
Bob
Holland,
332-360
at
the
American
im
Arendshorst
of
Holland,
Tickets
for
the
Cotillion
may
be
• with one another. After that, infun is easy to reach in MichiTeske (SH-83),3-0 and Jeff Poor- obtained from the Camp Fire ofEdward N. Freylingof Grand Legion Memorial Park Monday as Bush, Gerald Hagans, Stanley
dustry will take care of the techCATCHES BIG TROUT -BUI
gan. So... Let YourselfQol
man
(SH-94) def. Bruce Fogerty fice. Leaders of the various Hori- Rap > and Mrs. Leonard M. Dave Robertson of Grand Haven Marcus and Bob Madison.
Baker,
Jr.,
1991
Lakeway,
nical training, he said.
(H-99) 2tt-Vi.
Christian High School juniors are
Braam of Johnstown, N._ Y.
fired a 74.
caught this rainbow trout in
zon groups will chaperone.
There were several well organizHolland scores included: Tom Karl Westerhof,Paul Brink, Dale
Big Cannon Creek, near
Mrs. Dale Klomparens and Mrs
ed discussiongroups, and reports
vriit

Elect New Officers

Scheduled 3 Shutouts

As Guest Artist

Recorded

In First Tilts

Promote Land
Forestation

—

—

Agnew Probes

Hospital Notes

Bob

Annexation

Thomson

On Loop Team

-

many

Maroons Stop
Chix Netters

Rev. Steketee
Dies

Florida

'

in

Thomson

Nooyer

„
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Cotton Cotillion
Planned Friday

MICHIGAN

W

M.

_

of recorders are now being com-

piled.

_

Sweden and New Zealand have
the lowest mortality rates of all

Sharon while fishing with Ed
Van Ham. The trout, the
biggest Baker ever caught,

weighed four pounds and
22 Inches long. He caught
on nightcrawler baitr

is
it

Marriage Licenses

Clifford Onthank are Horizon Club
Ottawa County
advisors.
Richard Lipchik, 23. and Della
hossen, 21; Milford Alton DeckThe first vessel to use radar was
er, 21, and Arlene Joyce Haken, the U. S. S. New York. This was
2Qr all of Holland.
20 years ago.?

I

The Harrington School PTA will Eastman, 79; Norm Hoeksema, Dykema, Dave Tanis, Bob De
meet in the school gym at 7:30 88, Rick Smith, 89 and Pete Ep- Boer, John Joldersma, Paul Rillema and Bob Westenbroek.
p.m. Monday. The program will in- pinga, 104.

MICHIGAN TOUfMT

Those attending from E. E. Fell'
Grand Haven listed Bruce Cleve.
clude band music, presentationof
safety and athletic awards and in- land, 88; Rich Baldwin, 82 and Junior High include Paul Bast and
Tom
J
itailaUooof officers.
Don Miller# 88.

;

Williams.

J

L
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Engaged

Hope Reveals

Ganges
Among

those

who

Spring Sports

united with

the Ganges Methodist Church on
Sunday,

May

Sorensen, ,

11th were: Lynn
Patty Wright, Patty

Letterwinners

Margot, Nancy ' Chase, Shirley
Baker, Michael Gooding, John

Hope CoUege »taged it* second
annual spring sports banquet Monday night in the Juliana Room of
)Urfee Hall and more than 60

StoVer and Terry Wolters.

A number from this vicinity attended funeral services held in
Allegan last Monday for Mrs.
Rena Goodrich. Mrs. Goodrich
was a former Ganges resident
having lived on the former Good-,
rich farm with her husband, the
late Lloyd Goodrich.When the
farm was sold she reserved a cottage on the County Park road
where she and her family spent
weekends during the summer
months. Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich
were both active in the field of
education both having been for-

TU Hmm
Holland 01*7 N«w«

Published even
Thursday by The
Sentinel Printlnt Co.
Office 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street. HoUnnd.
Michigan.
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Entered ns second due matter
poet office at Holland,
Mich., unaer the Act of Congress,
March 3,

at the

1879.
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mer County Superintendent

Editor and Publisher
Ttlephorvf— N

ews

Miss Money Honsen

Df 3-M14
Advertlslng-SubscrtpUooa
EX 2-2

The engagement of Nancy HanThe publisher shall not be liable sen to Alan Elgersma has been anfor any error or errors In printing nounced by her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Carol Hansen, route 2, Hamilobtained by advertiser and returned ton. Mr. Elgersma is the son of
by him in time for corrections with Mr. and Mrs. John Elgersma, route
such errors er correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case If 5, Holland.
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
suoh advertisement.

Sunday School

terms or SUBSCRIPTION
One year. *3.00;
*2.00; three months, *1.00; sing e
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In

Lesson
Sunday. May 25
Living by God’s Laws
Deuteronomy 6:1-3; 11:13-21;

Hope

Vanderbush

presided and introduced Gordon
Brewer, track coach, William HUmert, golf coach and Russ De
Vette baseball coach, who each
spoke briefly about their seasons.
Gerrit "Curley"Wiegerink and
Jack Baas of Grand Rapids retiring and incoming president of
the Hope ‘.’H’’ Alumni club, spoke

and Herman Laug

of Coopersville

offered the invocation.
De Vette announced that Darrell
Beernink,Sioux Center, la., junior,
was named moot valuable player
and captain of the 1959 Hope baseball team. Baseball lettermen include: Akhur Olson Grand Rapids,

of

Schools.Mrs. Goodrich had been
a member of the Ganges Garden
Group; an associate member of
the Ganges Home Club and an
active member of tite Ganges
Bridge Club.
Among those from away who
came to attend the funeral of Edmund Simons were: Mr. and Mrs.
George Simons, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Simons and Mrs. Clara
Kraygsman all of Chicago. Committal services for Mr. Simons
were held Monday at two pjn.

at the Forest Home Chapel

athletes attended.

Athletic Director A1

captain Gerald Boeve, Edward
Bredeweg and Jack Kempker,
HoUand; Jack Faber, Zeelnad;
Robbert Andree, Gary Bylsma,.
and Mert Vander Lind, Grand Rapids; Beernink, Vern Essenberg,
EUsworth, Douglas Japinga,
Grandville;Robert Thomson, Detroit; Talmadge Hayes, Gray
Hawk, Ky., Bruce Hoffman, Clyner, N. Y., Bruce Vander Mel,
Delmar, N. J., and Ronald Lokhurst, manager,Baldwin, Wis.
Paul Wiegerink, Grand Rapids

in

Chicago and burial was made in
advance and will be promptly
the Forest Home Cemetery. Mrs.
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Myrtle Needham and Mr. and
Subscriberswill confer a favor
11:26-28
senior track captain, led the group
Mrs. Alvin Everett of Lincoln,
By C. P. Dnme
Sections'on poles this year were marked by balloons, flags,
PROUDLY THEY MARCH!
Thursday's children'sparade is
of 16 lettermen. They were: Ronald
Neb., met Mrs. Simons in Chicago
EX 2-2311.
(Based on copyrighted outlines
tulips, windmills and other novel effects. An older student or
Bronson and John Kleinheksel, Holone of the most appealing spectacles of the entire Tulip Time
for the services,there. The two
produced by the Division of Chris- women being sisters of Mrs.
an adult walked with each group to pace the parade properly.
land; James Mohr and Roland
program and beautiful spring weather provided a setting for
A BATTLE WORTH WATCHING
Schut, Hudson ville; David Spaan,
Thursday's
parade
with
its
3,000
youngsters
in
uniform,
took
tian Education, National Council Simons. Mrs. Needham returning
one of the most successful parades on record. Seen in this
The opening phase of a battle
Lawrence Ter Molen and James
exactly an hour to pass a given point.
of the Churches of Christ in the to Michigan to spend the next few
picture are the younger element,first and second graders,
has just been announced that may
Vander Lind, Grand Rapids; Robweeks with Mrs. Simons. James
(Sentinel photo)
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
who keep their lines fairly straight by grasping long poles.
Sterick, Ray Zimney and Ed
ert Hilbelink and William Vandemean more to Michigan than many
On the Day of Pentecost when I stream were those from here who
bilt, Oostburg,Wis., Richard Bakother movements of far more draGirls Quartettewill providespecial
we commemorate the coming of attended the services for Mr.
ker, Chicago Heights, 111., James
matic appeal Froo M unsing, in
the Holy Spirit upon the disciples Simons in Chicago.
Hilmert, Three Rivers; William
music.
the upper peninsula,comes word gathered together in the upper
The newly elected officers of the
Huibregtse,Sheboygan, Wis., RayThe
Rev.
John
den
Ouden.
pasAlvin Dozeman, son of Mr. and
that the war against the deep sea
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson who
Installation services of officers mond Ritsema, Mommence, 111.,
room in Jerusalem we hope to Ganges Jill Club for the year 1958
lamprey has just been begun. The study about keeping the command- and 1959 are as follows: Presi- Mrs. Henry Dozeman. route 3. tor of First ReformedChurch had
spent several months In St. Peters- of the Allegan County C. E. Union James Rozeboom,Kalamazooand
U. S. Fish and Wild Life crews ments of the Lord. If the Holy dent. Mrs. A. J. Van Til; vice Zeeland, has been awarded a one for his sermon topic Sunday mornburg, Fla. returned to their home meeting were held at the East end Duane Voskuil, Baldwin,Wis.
have treated the Mosquito River Spirit controls us we will try hard president. Mrs. Willard Van
Tennis award winners were coyear
tuition scholarship at the ing, "The Practice of Prayer."
Saugatuck last week.
West Casco E. U. B. church on
with a lamprey-killingchemical. to keep the Lord's commandments Drag!; Secretary, Mrs. Herman
captains Dwayne Teusink of HolThe
choir
sang
the
anthems
"If
N. Y. UniversitySchool of Law. A
During the next five years every always and everywhere.
The Hennessey family came from Monday evening. *
Stremler; treasurer, Miss Dorothy
graduate assistant at Michigan With All Your Hearts" by F. Men- Lansing to open their cottage west On Thursday evening a Men’s land and John Jeltes of Grand
creek and stream running into
I. It pays to keep God’s laws. Stoker; Parliamentarian, Mrs.
Rapids. Others included: Marshall
State University since he was delssohn. In the evening his serRally of the Reformedchurch will
the Great Lakes is to be similarly
the river.
After Israel wandered around in Harold Voss; flower chairman,
Elzinga, Holland; James Engbers
awarded
the
BA
degree
in
March,
be
held
in
the
First
Reformed
mon
was
"The
Christian
Ideal"
Mr. and Mrs. Wheland arrived
treated.
the wildernessfor forty years the Mrs. Clare Wolters. These ofDozeman will enter NYU in the and the choir sang "There is a Saturday afternoon to open their church of Zeeland.The Rev. Don and Ron Wiegerink, Grand RapIt will take the United States
nation was on the point of entering ficers will be installed at the June
ids and Rowland Van Es, Sonoma,
Balm in Gilead— W. Dawson. Sol- summer home on RiversideDrive. Buteyn will be the speaker.
longer to win the battle against the Promised Land. All the ma- 4 meeting which will be a picnic fall.
Calif.
Ken Louis, vocal music teacher oist was Mrs. Gordon Huizinga.
The- "Devine Convoy" and "In
this pest than it took to win the
J. Tomszack and three friends
ture men who had left Egypt, with with Mrs. Albert Wightman as
Senior Ray De Does of Kalamaat
Zeeland
High
school
and
staff
His
Steps”
were
the
sermon
topics
The
Reformed
Advance
is
sponCivil War. It will coe* millions upcame to spend the weekend at the
the exceptionof Joshua and Caleb, hostess.
zoo led the golf team while Robert
used by Rev. Denekas on Sunday.
on millions of dollars. But it is had died. Moses was still alive but
Mrs. Walter Studley is in organist of the Children’s Bible soring a meeting in the interest ‘FBI Cottage" on ElizabethSt.
Holt, Tom Klaasen and John Van
now fairly certainthat the battle he knew he could not enter Can- Morristown, Pa., gettingacquain- Hour accompanieda group from of Church Extension in, First ReWorkmen are busy repairing and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wedeven
Dyke of Holland receivedawards
Grand Rapids to take part in a formed Church on Thursday eve- remodeling the old Brittain house presented the special music.
against the lamprey will result
aan. A new generationwas about ted with a new granddaughter, a
along with Dennis Camp of Grand
children’s
Bible
hour
rally
held
in
Mrs.
Donald
Kooiman
of
Zeeland
ning
at
8
p.m.
All
the
men
interrecently purchased by William
In victory.
to leave the Wildernessand enter baby girl born on Saturday, May
the
large
Cadle
Tabernacle
in
Ingave a book review at the com Rapids.
That being the case, the yean of
ested in this phase of Kingdom Wilson.
the land promised them. It was 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Stackdianapolislast Sunday afternoon. work are invited to be present.
bined meeting of all Societies at
effort and the vast sums of money
Mrs.
A.
W.
Guild
writes
from
for the benefit of this new genera- house of Morristown, Mrs. StackDr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Boone
re- ; Rev. Donald Buteyn, formerly of Wheaton that some of the Guild the local church on Thursday eve- McKnight to Speak
will not be in vain. For the lamption that Moses repeated the mes- house is the former Janet Studturned home Thursday from a win- Midland, will be the speaker.
rey - a blood-sucking sea eel that
family will be in Saugatuck to ning. A social hour was enjoyed At Chemists'Meet ’
sage of the past years. The book of ley.
ter’a stay in St. Petersburg, Fla.
destroys edible fish - has already
Next Sunday, the Rev. Thurman open their cottage this weekend. after the meeting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
Plummer
Deuteronomyfrom which the lesMrs. Edward De Free and Mrs. Rynbrandt will have charge of the They first came here in 1926.
A total of 108 eighth grade stu- Charles E. McKnight will be tho
forced the commercial fishing inson text is taken means "second aftd daughter Judy of Royal Oak,
featured speaker at the regular
Stanley De Pree attended the Mu- services in Tirst Reformed
dustry to the brink of bankruptcy;
Mrs. Helen Haughey has return- dents of northwest Allegan Counlaw" and Moses taught the will of spent the weekend in the home of
May meeting of the Western
sic Festival in Ann Arbor last Church while Rev. den Ouden will ed to her Saugatuck home, "The ty held their graduating exercises
if not controlled, it will eventually
God set forth in hi* law to the Mrs. Bertha Plummer.
Michigan Sectionof the American
week.
They
attended
the
concerts
in
the
Hamilton
Reformed
Church
also kill the whole sport of fishing
be filling a classical appointment Iris" for the summer.
Mrs. E.S. Johnson was a
nation.
: 'i'*
Chemical Society.
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. at the new congregationat Ham
in the Great Lakes. What that
Mrs. Layne Billings is in Doug- last Wednesdayevening.Bob SeigGod gave commandments, sta- Mothers Day guest in the home of
The meeting will be held in the
Barry
Van
Koevering
and
Mr.
and
ler
was
the
speaker
for
the
evewould mean to Michigan alone in
ilton.
las Hospitalwith a broken arm.
tutes and judgments to Israel in her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. MonCalvin College Science Buildingin
Mrs. Jack De Pree, students of U.
dollars and cents anybody can JmThe Rev. Anthony E. Rozendal, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Giller ning.
which be revealedhis will. Since roe Eaton. Mrs. Johnson having
Grand Rapids at 8 tonight.His topWayne Boerman and Beverly
of M.
pastor of First Christian Reformed have returned to their home in
returned
on
Tuesday
from
Punta
God is our Creator be has the
ic will be "Rockets and SatelZeeland high school students Church had for his sermon topic Baldhead Park for the summer. Berkompas were united in marThe battle against the sea lampright to make demands upon us. Gorda, Fla where she had spent
lites," a descusaionof man-made
were
entertainedwith talent from “The Second Coming.” At the everiage
on
Thursday
evening
in
the
rey is rightly consideredto be the
Edson Crow of Fort Lauderdale,
In his laws God sets forth his de- the winter. Her son and wife, Mr.
satellites,space propulsion and the
the student body last Wednesday. ning service his sermon was: "The Fla., is spending a few days in Byron Center Reformed Church.
concern not of a single Mate but of
mands which are intended to in- and Mrs. Corwin Carter of Kalaaccompanyingrocketry. McKnight
Those
participating
were
B.
J. Greeks Who Were Interested in Saugatuck.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emer
Berens
bethe United States, tt is proper that
still fear, that is reverencefor mazoo visited with Mrs. Johnson
received a BS degree at Grove
Berghorst with a humorous decla- Seeing Jesus.
it should be manned by the U. S.
Mrs. Brunner and grand daugh- came the parentsof a son on May
God in the heart. Our generation on Saturdayevening taking her
City Collegeand an MS degree at
12.
He
has
been
named
Ross
Alan.
mation; Roger Wyngarden, solo;
Fish and Wildlife Service, because
The congregationalpicnic of ter arrived from Chicago to open
is sadly in need of a big dose of out to dinner.
the University of Pittsburgh in
Mrs. Minnie Lezman is now
it concerns the American people
Mrs. Bernice Knox has been on Linda De Witt, Gloria Heuvelhorst, First Christian Reformed Church their Saugatuck home for the sumsincere reverence for God. a revchemical engineering.
But s state Ifte Michigan, lying
Linda
Kalfsbeek,
Bev
Post,
clar- will be held on Wednesday.June mer.
staying
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
erence that will express itself in the sick list the past week and
He has had additional training
inet quartette; Sharon Yntema, ba- 11, in the Zeeland City Park.
in the arms of three Great Lakes
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Force of Mrs. Jut Sol.
the keeping of God's command- also William Broadway. Ralph
and teachingat the Universityof
ton
twirling act; Frans WinterhaltMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Berens
have
is naturally more intimatelyconThe
Dorcas
society
met
Tuesday
Elgin
and
Mrs.
Stella
Calahan
of
ments. Some people will keep the Keelar is reported a* slightly imMichigan, and Rennsselaar Polycerned than some other sections
er, mock advertising, Janice Van- afternoon.
Oak Park spent the weekend with motored to Arkansaswhere they technicInstitute.He also has been
commandments which please them proved at the Holland Hospital.
der
Kooi,
interpretive
reading;
will spend several days. •
of the nation. Michigan would lose
Saugatuck
relatives.
Sunday guests in the home of
but others, they quietly ignore.
with the Mellon Instituteof IndusThe Rev. Norman Van Heukeone of its greatest assets if the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colburn of
The little word "all" tells us that Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were Mr.
trial Researchin Pittsburghand
c?;b|Mrs. Alice Straatsma
lorn
of
the
Hamilton
Reformed
tea lamprey were allowed to go
Chicago
were
at
their
home
west
God wants his people to honor all and Mrs. Donald Nye and son
with Ebasco Services in New
Church used as sermon themes
unchecked.
of the river for the weekend.
Kerry; Albert Nye of this place singing; Faith Palmbos, piano Succumbs at Age 87
his 'commandmentsand not just a
York City, and at the present time
The new chemical used in the
solo; Loren Meengs and Bob SchroMrs. Lurah Neimeiyerof Sagi- the past Sunday, "Necessity of is at Reaction Motors, in Denville,
few. God seeks man's best and and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora
Mrs.
Alice
Straatsma.
87,
of
327
His
Exaltation"
and
"What
Are
destruction of the lamprey is said
tenboer. instrumental duet; a
naw, Mrs. Manley Ellis of Kalathereforehe wants him to keep of Kalamazoo.
to be harmless to other water life
group of sophomore boys, mock East Eighth St., died at her home mazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin My Duties."Two infants received N. J.
his commandments
note the Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen spent
than the eel it is designed to dessinging; -Ken Folkert,speech and Saturday afternoon following
Haberer of Detroit visited the John the Sacramentof Baptism at the
words, "that it may be well with Saturday in Niles with the formorning service, Jaci Ruth, daugh- treatment at Holland Hospitalfor
troy. If this expectationproves to
George
Moore
playing
the
guitar.
Krugers last week.
lingering illness.
thee, and that ye may increase mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
be true, the people of Michigan
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Van a heart ailment.
Pfc. Harold G. Jager, whose
Miss
Frances
Wilson
has
rent
Clyde Allen.
mightily."
Surviving are the husband
can look forward to the restoraHeukelom and Paula Joan, daugh- Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma,
wife
Arlene,
lives
on
route
3,
Zeeed
the
Cartwright
house
on
Maple
Mothers Day guests in the home
Thomas: two daughters.Ann and
U. Parental teaching is highly
tion of its once great fishing
land, recently spent a three-day
St. and moved into it last week. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Maat- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
Runkel
Mrs. John (Jeani Holmes of Holimportant.Both parents and childustry within the coming decade
pass at the Army’s recreation cenMr. and Mrs. Frank Hansen of man. The ChristianEndeqvor Mr. and Mrs. Mkrle Lampen atland; four sons. Ben. Elmer, John
dren have a responsibility. The were the latter’s mother and sisTax money on both the state
ter
at
Garmisch
in
Germany’s
BaKansas
City, Kan., were guests of groups met iu a joint session fea- tended the Trinity Church Bowling
ter.
Mrs.
Sarah
Plogsterd
and
all of Holland and Thomas Edparents should lay the Lord’s
and nationallevels is sometimes
varian
Alps.
He
is
a
son
of
Mrs.
Mrs.
Beatrice
Finch and Richard turing Harold Workman of Mus- League banquet in Holland.
words in their hearts and souls. Miss Edith Plogsterdand Mr.
ward of Grand Haven; two broth
appropriatedfor thing* that are of
kegon as guest speaker. Wendell Delmar Walters, son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Jager, route 1, Dorr.
Brown
Saturday and Sunday.
Runkel's
sister,
Miss
Joyce
Runers,
Albert
Vander
Hoop
of
Oak
Parents will not be effective teachdoubtfulvalue. If the sea lampHe enteredthe Army in September
Mr.
and
Mrs. Harry Starring of Kemme was in charge of devo- Gerrit Walters and Miss Betty
kel
of
Hopkins;
the
A1
DubuisSons
ers if they are not gripped by the
land and Edward Vander Hoop of
rey can be eliminated,it is hard
1956 and was stationed at Fort
Gates were united in marriage
Battle Creek called on Saugatuck tions.
Redlands, Calif.; eight grandchiltruth they are called upon to of South Haven and the Robert
to see how the cost of the venMr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Schipper
Bragg.
N.
C.
before
arriving
overfriends
one
day
last
week.
on May 9.
teach. Moses told these parents to Goodings of Ganges.
dren and nine great grandchildren
ture could be unwise. It will be
seas in April 1957.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis receivMrs. Irma Fuller and Mrs. Don- announced the birth of a son, Eddy
Miss
Doris
Wightman
of
Grand
bind God’s commandments on their
an investment,not an expense. It
Pvt. Glenn A. Brouwer, son of
na
Beery entertainedthe Douglas L. on Tuesday of last week at the ed news of the birth of a new
Rapids
spent
the
weekend
here
hands and between their eyes and
will be bread cast upon the waters
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brouwer, Brother of Holland
grandchild,Dawn Tanis, born to
Past Matrons Club at a dessert Holland ^ospital.
to write them on their doorposts. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
that will return manyfold after
Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Wessels
route 3. Zeeland, recently completluncheon
last
Tuesday.
Chester
Wightman.
Mr.
Wightman
Resident Succumbs
The Jews took these words litermany days.
ed eight weeks of advancedartilMiss Edna Boyce is spending accompanied foev. and Mrs. Ed- on May 8 at Little Rock, Ark.
ally, the real meaning is that the being home for the weekend from
lery training at Fort Chaffee,Ark.
Mrs. Martin Johnson honored
Hoyt
Garrod
Post
of
White her vacation from1 Fruit Growers ward H. Tanis of Zeeland on a
his
work
in
Cleveland,
0.
parents should take God’s Word
Donate Blood and See
Charles Plummer, accompanied Brouwer is a graduate of Zeeland Plaines.N Y., a former Holland State Bank in St. Louis with a weekend trip to Canada where the her daughter, Mary, on her
seriously.
Rev. Tanis conducted services in seventh birthday anniversarywith
High school. He was a farmer in resident, died Thursday at Read- niece.
Wheneverparentstake God and by a friend from Holland, spent
Double Feature Free
civilian life.
ing. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. George Durham the Reformed Churches at Quelph a party, attended by many of the
his Word seriously they will teach from Thursday until Monday in
latter’syoung friends. RefreshAt the morning worship service
Mr. Post is survivedby his wife, write that they expect to return and Galt.
Persons who want to attend a their childrenabout him and his Canada on a bear hunting trip.
The Woman’s Study Club met In ments featured a birthday cake
in
Second
Reformed
Church
the
Ruth
Norris Post; one son, Luther home to Douglas soon.
double feature at Park Theater Word. This teaching should not be Mrs. Plummer and daughter
Coleman Sanford of Chicago regular session last week Tues- with seven candles and favors
Thursday, Friday and Saturday sporadic but consistent and con- Patty spent the time in Douglas Rev. Harold England preached the Norris Post and three grandchilsermon,
"The
Supremacy
of
came
to Saugatuck Sunday to help day at the home of Mrs. H. D. for each child present.
dren;
a
brother,
John
Coatsworth
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
may do so without charge if they stant which is taught in the words,
Mrs. Harvey Koop attended a
Christ" and the choir sang the Post of Washington D. C. and two his mother, Mrs. Claudia Sanford, Strabbing with Mrs. Harvey Koop
agree to donate a unit of blood "when thou sittestin thtne house, Osterburg.
presiding
and
conducting
the
busimeeting
of the SorosisSociety of
anthems,
"Onward
Christian
Solcelebrate
her
birthday.
Miss
Esther
Hoover
left
Sunday
sisters,
Mrs.
William
L.
Holt
of
to the Holland Community Blood and when thou walkest by the
The Robert Raes spent a few ness session. Mrs.- Leo Locatis Hope College and presidedat the
Bank, Robert Carley of the theater way, when thou liest down, and night on a trip to New York City diers" by Sullivan - Simeone and Washington D. C. and Miss Kathwas in charge of the program on business session of the alumni
"Send Forth Thy Spirit"— Schuet- erine Post of Holland.
days at their home on Spear St.
said today.
when thou rises! up.” It is the duty with her graduating class from
Mrs. Harry Cayley has returned "Nature Study" and presented a and active members recent meetPersons who sign up for giving of the home to teach. It is not the Saugatuck High School. They ky. In the evening his sermon topic was, "The World’s last Calento her home on Bradley Road after puppet show, assisted by her sons, ing at the Hope College Music
a pint of blood at the theater will enough to hang texts or mottoes plan to return on Friday.
Resident of Saugatuck
spending the winter in Chicago. < Gordon and Daniel. The hostess Building.Miss PhyllisBrink, anMrs. Gladys Gooding and daugh- dar Day" and Mr. Harley Brown
receive two more theater puses in the home. The Word of God
Mrs. Bertha Diepenhorst visited feature was the showing of several other local member of the group
when they actually donate the must be taught and lived. The ter Wilma were Sunday dinner of Hope College sang the solo, Succumbs at Hospital
"Judge
Me,
0
God”
Buck.
The
relatives
in Kalkaska last week. colored nature . slides and Mrs. was also in attendance.
blood at Red Cro'4 headquarters parents that are concerned about guests in the home of Mr. and
SAUGATUCK (Special)-William Robert Brackenridge has been Strabbing also gave brief excerpts School acUvitiesat the Hamilchoir of Second Reformed Church
later.
Mrs.
Willard
Berry
in
Douglas.
the future of the church and the
Powell, 59, of 515 Lake St., Sauchosen as the delegate to Wolver- from the National Club Woman ton School will conclude on May
This otter is open to all persons nation will teach the chUdren
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater and sang in Zion Reformed Church of
gatuck, died early Sunday mornine Boys State which will be held Magazine on life subject, "The im- 23. The 8th graders were in Chiwho can donate blood between the about God and his will. The very Mrs. Mary Bartholomew were Grandvillein the evening and the
ing at Holland Hospital where he
at Michigan State University' portance of Religionin Character cago the past Saturday for a
ages of II and 59. Those under 21
Mother’s
Day -guestsin the home choir of that church will be guests
conversationof these parents will
had been taken Saturday evening.
campus Jane 19 to 26. He is being Education." Roll Call response Cinerama showing , and to visit
must have consent of parents or reveal to the children their inter- of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Barth- at Second Reformed Church next
He was born in Pennsylvania sponsored by Bruner Frehse Post was an exchange of plants 9and the Museum of Science and Indus.guardians.There is a convenient est in Ihe work of the kingdom. olomew and family in Kalamazoo. Sunday evening.
On Thursdayat 1:15 the Ladies and had lived in. Saugatuck for the No. 137, the AmericanLegiort. Ro- bulbs. The last meeting of the try. Other groups have planned
place on the bade of the card for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler Jr.
There are parentsthat talk about
last 15 years. Mr. and Mrs. Powell
bert Tyler of Douglas is being sent club members will be held on the special trips to Deer Forest near
this signature.
and two childrenof Orlando, Fla. Aid of Second Reformed Church
everythingbut God’s work.
were owners of the Sunset Rest to Boys State by the Saugatuck evening of May 27 and closes the Cotoma and the Kellogg Cereal
will
conclude
Ha
spring
schedule
spent a few days here the past
HI. Choices are important.MosTourist Cabins in Saugatuck. He
acUvitiesfor the 1967-58season. Plant at BatUe Creek.
with a pothfck-picnic
in the City
Douglas Lions Club.
Two Cars Collide
es confrontedthe Israelites with week, visiting the former’s father,
was a member of the Congrega- Larry L. Davis, son of Mrs. La- ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Topp announ- The HamiltonBoy Scouts colPark.
Members
will
bring
their
Cars driven by Joseph H. a blessing or a curse. The blessing Ralph Keeler who is a patient in
own table service and a dish to tional Church of Saugatuck. / verne Davis and the late L. L. ced the birth of a daughter,Tami- lected around 12W tons of paper,
the Holland Hospital.
Mitchell, 66, of Royal Oak, and would come if they would obey the
Surviving are the wife, Hazel;
(Doc) Davis, is valedictorianof lyn Sue on May 11th at the Hol- magazinesand rags in their re*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hamilton
Miller be passed. The social committee
Mrs. Anna Prins, 41, of route 2, Lord’s commandments,the curse
two daughters,Mrs. Lillian Dona- the class of 1968 of Saugatvck land Hospital.
cent spring drive, realizing over
spent the week end in Detroit with will providethe coffee. Mrs. Frank
Holland, colUded Friday at 1 p.m.
they would disobey. God still
hue of Chicago and Mrs. Fayetta High School. He has been select- The Rev. Francis Dykstra of the $92 for use in Scout, work. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Saggedy. De Young is to conduct devotions
at the intersection of US-31 and gives us the opportunity to choose.
Clark of Grand Rapids and six
ed for a scholarshipby Michigan Harlem Reformed Church was Cub Scouts played their first game
Miss Linda Miller was a guest of and Mrs. R. Ruch will have
144th Ave. Ottawa County deputies, Israel choose wrongly.Today there
granddaughters.
State University.Philip Von guest ministerfor the Sunday of softball, 'defeaUngthe Pine
her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. charge of the nursery.
investigating the accident, estimat- are parents and families that
Bretzel, salutatorianof the 1968 servicesof the new Reformed Creek Cub Scout' team.
Faith
Reformed
Church
is
invited the damage to Mitchell's 1956 choose amiss. It pays to obey the Ami Miller, while her parents
On Monday evening of this week
class has been granted a scholar- Church group holding meetings in
ing friends to attend the dedica- Ticketed in Accident
were gone.
car at *95 and said damage to Mrs. Lord. If we know the law of the
Marie Carr, 45, of Flint, was ship at the University of Michigan. the Hamilton Auditorium. Sermon several local , Christian Endeavor
A
family Mother's Day dinner tion servicesof their new church
Prins' 1952 model car was minor Lord and disobeyit judgment will
was held at the home of Mr. and building. The formal dedication ticketed by Holland police for fail- The Saugatuck-DouglasArt Club themes were "Judgment on Our members attended the Allegan
come upon us.
Mrs. Charles Green. Present were service will be held on Wednesday ure to yield the right of way to will meet Tuesday night, May 13, Houses" and "The Friendship of County C. E. Union meeting, held
Investigate Collision
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Compton and May 28 at 7:30, and a community through traffic following a two-car a*, the home of Mrs. L. R. Bray. Christ” Guest soloist at the eve- at Casco.
Cars driven by Mrs. Mildred Hold Burial Services
family of South Haven Hand Mr. dedicatoryfellowshipwill be held collision at the comer^of JOth St. Mrs. Marie VanAndel.Is music ning service was JerroldKleinhek- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp and
Shelley, 45, of Breckenridge,Mich.,
Graveside services were and Mrs. Arnold Green and family, on May 29 at 7:30. There will be and CollegeAve. Thursday at 4:05 chairman. The club was organiz- sel of the* OveriselReformed others from this area expected
and Donald G. Stimson, 39 held this afternoon at Pilgrim Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell a time for fellowship, inspection of p.m. Police said Mrs. Carr, head- ed in 1962 'with Miss Jean Gold- Church, accompaniedby his to be in attendance at the 74th
daughter,Belle. The Christian En- annual Commencement exercises
of Michigan Center, collided Sun- Home Cemetery for Carla Janee and baby" daughter were Sunday the church building and refresh- ed east on 10th St., collided with
day at t p.m. on Ottawa Beach Weaver, infant daughter of Mr. dinner guests in the home ot the ments at the close of both services. a car driven by Mrs. Eleanor A mother-daughter dessert will deavor group was invited to attend of Western TheologicalSeminary
Rd. just west of Division Ave. Ot and Mrs. Carl E. Weaver of 345 former’s brother, Mr. and Mrs.
The Golden Chain Union meet- Cotta, 48, of 206 West 13th St., go- be held at 6:45 p.m. Monday for the joint sessionof the Hamilton at Hope Memorial Chapel tonight.
tawa County deputies are invest! River Ave. The Rev. Jerry A. James Mitchelland family of ing will be held on Thursday eve- ing south on College Ave. Officers all women and guests of Trinity Reformed Church.
’s conditionat
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Malotte of
gating, and estimated the dam Veldman officiated. The South Haven.
ning at 8:00 in the JamestownRe- estimated the damage to Mrs. Reformed Church. Ticket reservaage at 1200 to Stimsoo's 1958 baby, who was dead at birth at Mrs. Charles Atwater had' the formed Church. A film will be Carr's 1958 model car at $500 and tions for the dessert,which will
model car and at $25 to Mrs. Shel Holland Hospital Sunday morning, misfortune to fall in her home shown. Marshall Elzinga will be the damage to Mrs. Cotta’ 1957 be held in ter Keurst Auditorium,
must be made by Friday. *
ley’i 1166 model car.
Js also survived by a sister,Judy. last week injuring her kneetf
the song leader and the Vriesland model car
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THE
discus.Larry Ter Molen of Hope (Alb), Berry (Hi). Time 10.4.
120-yardhigh hurdles - Richey
followed him in the shot and Jim
Hilmert was second in the discus (Alb), Montgomery (Alb), Gudum
(Alb), Ludtke (Alma), Bergsma
with a heave of 122’ 6%”. *

Hope Finishes
2nd

in

League

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

Engaged

Varieties,

15.0.

‘
Albion freshman Jim Krieder ran (C). Time
880-yard-run
Krieder (Alb),
the 880-yard-runin 2:00.9 to just
miss the MIAA record of 2:00.3 WhiUingham (K), Chapman (Alb),
which was set in 1920 and equalled Ackerman (C), Van Mersbergen
(C). Time 2:00.9.\
in
1938.
KALAMAZOO (Special) - Com220-yard-dasb—
Leppi (Alb), WieHope’s
Holland
Schut
vaulted
peting in track for Hope College
geriok (H), Mohr (H), Disbro(Hi),
H’9” to finish second behind
for the fihttime this spring, sophStone (Alb). Time 23.1.
Foulke and Ray Ritsema high
omore John Kleisheksel broke a jumped 5'10" to be secopd behind Two^e-run — Taup (Alb), De
20-year-old MIAA broad jump rec- Clark. Jack Kempker, baseball Bie (C), Koops (C), Lyman (Alb),
Fitzgerald(K). Time 9:53.7 (New
ord with a leap of 23' 6%,, here pitcher, competingfor the first
MIAA record).
Saturday as Hope finished second time took a third in the javelin.
210-yard-lowhurdles — Otero
Other Hope pointmakers includto Albion College in the annual
(Alo), Wiegerink (H), Montgomleague track and field meet at ed Wiegerink,who took seconds in ery (Alb), Peters (Alma), Gudum
the 220-yard-dashand 220-yard-low
Angell Field.
(Alb). Time 25.1. s
Kleinheksel sailed to the new hurdles; Mohr, third in 220; Jim
Mile relay-Hope,Albion, HillsRozeboom,
third
in
mile;
Ritsema,
mark on his first jump in the fidale, Alfha, Calvin.Time 3:30.8.
nals. On his last jump, he went out fifth in discus and Rich Bakker
23'3,,talso to better the previous and Bill Vander Bilt, tied for fifth
in high
,
( MIAA record set in 1938 of 23' by

T rack

22, 1938

—

Band Review

Meet

jump.

Jammed

Pleasant

Weather Helps

Swell Total; Thousands
In City on

Sunday

Holland residents were almost
back to normal today following one
of the

most

successful Tulip Time

festivals in the 29-year history of

the event Record crowds

Ben Staal Shoots

Howard of Kalamazoo. Prior to
the meet, Kleinheksel'sbest jump
this season was 20'8”.
The broad jump record was one
of five MIAA recoros smashed in
the meet conducted during inter-

w

present for the four-day festival
which drew the largest crowds on

First Hole-in-One

mittent rain showers. Two other
field event records were broken
and two running events, both by
Albion’s Jim Taup.
The Birmingham junior covered
the mile in the record time of
4:23.9 to slash a record of 4:28.2
set by Thomas of Olivet in 1937.
Taup ran the two mile in 9:53 to
smash a record of 10:10 set in
1949 by Larsen.
Kalamazoo College sophomore
Casey Clark leaped 6’3tt” to set
a new MIAA high jump record and
Albion senior Bruce Foulke pole
vaulted 13'V for a new league

Miss Maxine Elaine Brandt

Ben Staal fired the first holeMrs. and Mrs. Theodore Brandt
in-one at the American Legion
of 172 West 18th SI announce the
Memorial Park course this season
engagement of their daughter,
Saturday.
Maxine Elaine, to Norman Dale
Staal sank the ace on the 150Wiersema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
yard second hole. The ball hit the
Stephen Wiersema, 143 Central
green, took three jumps and bouncAve. t
ed into the hole.
Staal was using a No. 4 iron
and finished his 18-hole round in
87. Those playing with him were
Bill Lalley, 86; BUI Millard, 80
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and Bud Israels,
t
Friday were Erma Kortering,130
Lee Kleis, local golf veteran,
East 24th St.; Mrs. Edward Wheareported this is the fifth or sixth
ton, 308 West Hfah-St:, John T.
time that he could recall that
hole-in-one has been made on the Lindgren, 750 Columbia Ave.;
No. 2 hole.
Carolyn Harrington,route 4;
Plans are started for various Muriel Hopkins, 181 West 12th St.,
golfing activities at the Park and
Luke Lambers, 42 Graves PL; Mrs.
the events for MemorialDay wUl
be announced in the near future. Robert A. Tulanko, 484 West 18th

Hospital Notes

101.

record.

Albion accumulated 82 and 1315 points to win its 20th MIAA
title and its fifth straight crown.
The Britons have won every meet
since World War II with the exception of 1952 and 1953 when Hope(

Also

John Kleinheksel
.

. . sails 23’

«H”

St.

Al Vanderbush Presents

Saturday.
The

,

festival's biggest spectacle,

Saturday’s parade of bands, was
witnessed by one of the largest
crowds ever to gather in Holland
lor Tulip Time. The long line of
march was banked with spectators
12 deep in most places.
Local residentsagreed that the
weather this year was the most
pleasantin many years. Saturday
proved a bit warm with temperatures climbing to the 80 • degree
mark, but a refreshing breeze kept
the huge crowd fairly comfortable.
Holland Hospital treated seven
heat cases, most of them band

members or parade spectators.
The Red Cross maintained a first

PEOPLE MAKE

OWN

PARADE

—

Crowds

float entired in Tulip

spilled into the parade route following the
last entry

—

Bert Reimink's steam engine

—

in Saturday's big parade of bands which took

V/i hours to pass a given point. The steam
engine with its piercing whistle pulled the

Timt

parades by the

Holland Plumbers'Association. Walking in
the street is the easiest way of getting around
*

after a parade after spectators were

jammed

about 12 deep along the parade route.
(Sentinel photo)

aid station at headquartersat 10th

and Central.
The biggestcrowds in years attended the bend review and Tulip
Time Varieties Saturday afternoon

DischargedFriday were Mrs. and evening.Crowds were estimatJohn F. Oatley and baby, 141 East ed at 6,000 at each event.

Results *in order of finish:

,

Tremendous Ovation Given
Parade of Quartets Here

Honeymoon Weekend
Just Didn't Work Well

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

After being separated several

Pole vault— Foulke (Alb); Schut MIAA Sports Trophies
One of the most appreciativeexceptionallywell in "Marching hours, a Chicago couple planning
Although it was not evident to
Ninth St.; Mrs. Pedro Castro and
(H>; Ellis <K) and Tanis (C), tied;
a belated honeymoon in Grand
audiences
anywhere crowded into Along."
KALAMAZOO (Special) Al,
the large crowd that gathered in
Hope, coached by Cord Brewer, Mills (Alb), Judd (Alb) and Koster Vanderbush, Hope College athletic baby, 43 East 16th St.; Mrs. Joseph
Haven Saturday was joyfully reCivic
Center
Friday
night
for
the
Lending
glamor
to
Friday’s
proRiverview Park Saturday night,
rang up a total of 57 and two-fifths (C). tied. Height 13’%’’. (New director, presented trophies to the Borgman and baby, 50 East 26th
the program operated under a tor- 12th annual Parade of Quartets, gram were the Cracker Jills ot united Saturdaynight. >
points to be a strong second in MIAA record)
winning MIAA schools at the field St.; Mrs. Ivan Top and baby, route nado alert. Varieties Chairman
The couple, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
sponsored by the Holland chapter Royal Oak who appeared in
the 66th annual event. Calvin oame
High jump — Clark (K), Ritse- day here Saturday.
2, Hamilton;Mrs. Robert Nien- Harold J. Karsten kept in contact
Hartley,had arrived in the afterof the Societyfor the Preservation silvery cloaks and jeweled crowns
home third with 28 and five-sixths ma 'Hi, Bohanon (Hi) and Peters Hillsdale receivedthe football
with Civil Defense quarters every
noon and planned to stay at Rosy
points to nose out Kalamazoowith (Alma), tied; Harkness (Alb), and golf awards, Hope, basketball, huis and baby, 81 East 22nd St.;
10 minutes. The City of Holland and Encouragement of Barber for the introductorynumber and Mound. Toward evening, the 26244. Alma was fifth with 16 and Jones (O), Bakker (H), Vander which was accepted by Coach Russ Mrs. Earl Schipper and baby,
was not included in the tornado Shop Quartet Singing in America, then doffed the wraps to reveal year-old husband went into town
one-fifth; Hillsdale, 11; Olivet, 4 Bilt (H) and De Young (Alma), De Vette; Kalamazoo,tennis and Hamilton; Mrs. Minnie Breen, 204
area, but first reports set a line Inc.
pink bouffant gowns. Their first for supplies for the evening meal.
all tied. Height e’SV. (New MIAA
and one-fifth and Adrian, 0.
With tickets a sell-out,the happy
cross-country; Albion, track and West 11th St.; Beverly Kiekintveld, within two miles of Holland.Later
numbers were inclined to be slow After he was absent four or five
Jim Mohr, Hudsonvjlle sopho- record).
cross-countryand Alma, baseball.
the area was revised to bypass audience sat back and enjoyed the
hours, the 23 • year • old bride
626 West 23rd k.
more, picked up a first for Hope
wholesome barbershop chords and paced, bringing out fine tones in searched for him. She got lost on
Javelin
Koster (C), Hudson Olivet won the sportsmanship
most of Ottawa county.Admitted
Saturday
were
Alice
in the 100-y?ird-dash, nosing out (Alb), Kempker (H>, Acton (Al- award.
barbershopchords. Their pace
Holland’s300 klompen dancers harmony and the verdictwas one
Lakeshore Rd. and finally ended
Gaylord,Douglas; Daniel Van
seaior Paul Wiegerink in the time ma), and Bowser (Alb.) Distance
changed in "Tootsie, Goodbye."
Eight queens, representingthe
scored a real ovation in their final of complete satisfaction.
up at Grand Motel where she noDyke,
277
168th
Ave.;
Vickie
John,
of 10.4. Hope senior Dave Spaan 172’%’’.
MIAA schools, presented track
With Holland audiences almost Technicaldifficultiesdelayed for tiified ‘sheriff’sofficers.
performance
Saturday
night at Tu623 West 29th St.; Mrs. Anthony
led all the way to win the quarobsessed with loyalty to the some minutes the act of the HyBroad jump — Kleinheksel(H), winners with awards. Miss Joy
Officers searched for the husWesterhof, 148 South 160th Ave.; lip Time Varieties. New formations Schmitt Brothers quartet of Two Tones, a pantomime trio of Muster mile title for the third straight
Korver
was
Hope
College’s
repBernoudy(O), Dungy (K), Waters
Charles Brown. 84 West Seventh included two huge concentriccir- Rivers, Wis., it is only natural that kegon. But while the phonograph band and finally found him on
year with a 50.5 performance.
(Hi), Clark (K). Distance 23’6%". resentative. Dwight Harwood of
St.; John Batema, 279 East Ninth cles and then a huge windmill
hookup was fixed, Joe Schmitt Sunset Beach. There was a happy
Hope’s mile relay team set a
Hillsdalq and Walter Sprandel of
(New MIAA record).
which revolved with dancers in the Schmitts, who were present
reunion at the motel and the
St.
new Hope school record in sailing
obliged with some of his famous
for
the
seventh
year
in
succession,
Albion
were
the
meet’s
honorary
Discus — Lepard (Alb), Hilmert
eight spokes. On the finale the
couple returned to the beach.
Schmitt
family
yarns
....
to
the
to victory in 3:30.8. The quartet
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
should get perhaps the biggest
(H), Kramer (K), Eldred (Alma), referees.
girls formed a huge wooden shoe
consisted of Mohr, Jim Vander
complete delight ol the large
John
Cherry, 16721 Riley; Robert
round
of
applause.
For
the
Ritsema <H). Distance 128’44”.
which walked off the field.
Lind, Bob Hilbelink and Spaan.
Ash, 644 West 21st St.; William
audience.
Shot put— Lepard J Alb), Ter MoTulip Time Manager Sipp H. Schmitts put on their usual good
This group se? a school mark of
Lundie, 508 West 21st St.; Mrs.
len (H>, Eldred (Alma), Altena
Houtman was not availabletoday show ... and even a trifle better
3:31 against Ferris.
Robert A. Tulanko, 484 West 18th
(C), Everhouse (C). Distance
for crowd estimates, but it was if possible.
Keith Lepard of Albion was the
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Kleis and baby,
Their versatility is terrific and
45’1V4”.
generally agreed attendance was
only double winner in the meet
177 West 25th St.; Harry Smith,
in
their range even more so. Singing
Mile - Taup (Alb), Koops (C),
up over festival figures for several
othonjtond
taking first in the shot put and
192 East 31st St *. Carolyn Harringin graduated ranges is as natural
Rozeboom (H), Lyman (Alb),
years past. Police Lt. Ernest Bear
•i \
KALAMAZOO
(SpeciaD-Holland ton, route 4; Thomas Harrell, New
to them as singing do, re, mi.
Schett) <K). Time 4:23.9 (New
estimated 120,000 visitors for the
High’s track squad finished sixth Richmond; Daniel Van Dyke, 277
Besides, they sang Brahms
MIAA record).
weekend, but other estimatesplacForty-sixpersons donated blood
in the Class A regional tracx meet 168th Ave.; Mrs. Frank Walenga
Lullaby,each member taking solo
440-yard-dash—
Spaan (H), Otero
ed Saturday’s crowd at over 200,for the Holland Community Blood
held at Western Michigan Univer- and baby, 120 West 19th St.
parts
in
graduated
keys,
for
their
(Alb), Leppi (Alb), Kingma (C),
000. In general, it was agreed that
sity Saturday.
Admitted Sunday were Harry
own children with special tribute Bank last week. Of this number,
Labahn <K'. Time 50.5.
crowds this year are not far from
40 appeared at a regular clinic at
The Dutch garnered 114 points Olsen, 92 East 15th St.; Mrs. Kento
their mother, who now boasts
100-yard-dash— Mohr (H), Wiethe half-million figure usually asRed Cross headquarters at 1 West
and
were
edged
in the relay by neth Haynes, 1234 Beach Dr.; Mrs.
of
77
grandchildren.
gerink (H)* Dungy (K). Stone
sociated with Holland's Tulip
10th St. and six were called as
Niles and this point put the Vik- John H. Pieper,route 5; Mrs. HilThe
Schmitts’tenor, genial Joe,
Time.
ings in fifth with 124. Lansing bert S. Oudemolen, 341 West 20th
served again as master of cere- emergency donors at Holland HosSnappy formations in Saturday
pital.
Eastern won the meet with 52 St.; Mrs. John M. Britton, 385
YOUR HOSTSi
afternoon’sband review ran more monies, giving the wholesome
COMFORTABLE
Emergency donors were Mrs.
points and Lansing Sexton was North Division;Pete Boyenga, 37
homey
touch to a well paced proRAUL
AND
IDNA VAN RAALTI
this year to explodingrockets than
Bess McCarthy, Preston Petroelje,
second with 38.
East Seventh St.; Leo De Feyter,
the
usual windmills and wooden gram. And his brother Paul added R. M. Tague, Donald Terpstra,EdAUTOMATIC HEATING
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Kent Rowder, Holland junior, 224 Sanford Court, Zeeland.
his bit in directing communitysingshoes. There was a preponderance
win Zuidema and Mrs. Martha De
pole vaulted 10’ 10” to tie for secDischarged Sunday were David
ing during intermission... and
ZEELAND
of tunes like the Bogey march from
Bruyn.
ond and qualify for the state meet Toscano, 199 East Sixth St.; Wil’The Bridge on the River Kwai” gave the admiring Holland Regular donors were Harold Ach
aOSID SUNDAYS
which will be held in Ann Aitor liam Van Howe, 254 West 16th
and the swingy "76 Trombones” audience another taste ol comedy. terhof, John H. Brunink, Clarence
Saturday. Carl Woltman, Holland St.; Mrs. John L. Van Huis, 131
Newcomers
this year were the
from "The Music Man ” There also
Browet. Iman Bosch, Carl Boes
sophomore, took third in the 220- East 30th St.; Mrs. Donald E. Gewas a generous sprinkling of dance Confederates of Memphis, Tenn., Herbert Coburn, Gerrit De Jonge
yard-dash to also qualifyfor the braad, 634 West 20th St.; Riekes
the’SPEBSQSA
international chamsteps in the many presentations,
•HOME GARDfN
Donald E. Dekker, David De Fey
Arrange that special busistate meet. His time was 22.9, an Mulder, 98 West 12th St.; Rodney
and numerous allusions to TV pions of 1956. This quartet in Con- ter, Jr., Nancy De Vries, Donald
ness appointment at The
unofficial Holland High record.
Westenbroek,220 South 120th Ave.;
’WATER SUPPLY
federate gray made a hit with
shows. „
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
De Vries, Vernon L. De Free, Ger
Holland’s medley relay team Sandra Smead, route 2. West
such ditties as "Save Your ConfedAll class A bands and class AA
with only nationally adveraid Den Bleyker, Charles Francis
took fourth with a 2:39.6 time. Olive; Mrs. Anthony Westerhof,
tised beverages. Open for
bands won first divisionratings. erate Money, Boys, the South Will Jerold Hop, Corneal Hoppen, El
Members
included Carl and Rich 148 South 160th Ave.; John T.
Ri?e
Again”
and
even
threw
your conveniencefrom noon
Class A bands were St. Johns and
mer Hayne, Jr., Melvin Hertz.
Woltman, Russ Prins and Wes Lindgren,750 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
paper money at the audiepce.They
until midnight.
Charlotte.Class AA bands were
Alvin Huyser, Melvin Jousma
Heidema. R. Woltman tied the Richard Moore and baby, 874 West
also obliged with a Willis Diekema
Owosso and Royal Oak.
Heating • Air Conditioning
Donald
Japinga, Mrs. John Kalk20th
St.;
Mrs.
Paul
F.
Boven
and
school record with a 20.7 performClass B bands winning first divi- arrangementof "The Sunshine of man, John Kleis, James P. Lamb,
Eaves Troughing
ance in the 180-yard-lowhurdles baby, 603 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Your
Smile,"
and
brought
down
the
sion were Mt. Pleasant, Zeeland
Roger Koning, Renzo L. Luth,
but was nosed out for third. Hubby David R. Fetters, 1210 Floral Ave.;
and Dowagiac: second division, house with a noveltyarrangement Maurice Lambert, Benton F.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 Harringtontook a third in his quar- Charles Brown, 31 Graham St.,
of the quartet from Rigoletto.
fielding, Hudsonville and LudingGrand Rapids; Mrs. Vernon Van
ter-mile heat.
One of the nicest surpriseswas Moore, Alvin Meyers, Donald G.
ton. Class C bands winning first
Meller, Eldon E. Moodie, Henry A.
KalamazooCentral was 4hird In Oort, 93 Vander Veen Ave.
the last number when the ConfedARM'-ITONG /MM Sunth ne" MtDNACfS
division were Brooklyn, VanderOverway, Joe Prince,Bernie RowHospitalbirths list a son, David
meet with 364. Joel Johnson
cook Lake of Jackson, Ida, Jones- erates were joined by the Schmitt an, Chester Slighter, Alvin Schuilthe Maroon Giants set a new Roger, born Friday to Mr. and
Brothers
to
sing
Mallotte’s
"The
ville and Quincy. Receiving second
ing, Mrs. Joseph Smith, Adrian C.
ional record with a 22’94” jump Mrs. Roger Beckman, 17 West 10th
division were Napoleon, Saranac Lord's Prayer." At the emcee’s Vander Sluis, Gordon Van TamHEXIBIE PLASTIC PIPE
St.;
twin
daughters
born
Friday
the broad jump and won the
request, there was no applause to
and Bellevue.
elen, Mrs. Peter Ver Berg.
Scrappy says;
-yard-dash in 10 flat. Battle to Mr. and Mrs. Ora Bordner, 340
Dipandobl*woltr lupply, whtn
Biggest thrill at the review was this number and the audience was
Physicians present were Dr.
:ek was fourth with 264 ; Benton Butternut Dr.; a daughter. Dawn
deeply moved. Shortly thereafter,
and whir* you n««d il, k««pi your
the
massed
band
formation
in
John
K.
Winter
and
Dr.
A.
Vander
"Enough driving miles with enough
* \
rbor, seventh, 10 and Grand Marie, bom Saturday to Mr. and
truck garden growing — d«fi*i
which the three review judges each all quartets joined the Windmill Waa. Nurses were Mrs. Jack Haan,
bad driving habits, makes an accident
Mrs. Gerrit Israels, Jr., 756 Van
drought!! toy out your Cretlino wadirected a selection. Judges were Chorus in the finale in which Mrs. G. Disselkoen, Mrs. Verne
Raalte Ave.
a statistical certainty".
ttring tysttm on top th# ground.
Ernest Caneva of Lockport, 111., Willis Diekema directed the Robbert, Mrs. E. E. Brand, Mrs.
daughter,Kathy Sue, born
ensemble
in
the
SPEBSQSA
theme
Drop it into ploct in narrow ihalEverett D. Kisinger of the UniJ. Van Dam.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
tow ditchti. Juit oi taiy to rt-iay
versity of Illinois and Lawrence song, "Keep America Singing,"a
Nurses aides were Mrs. George
Van Liere, 202 West 32nd St.; a
whtn dtiirtd. Aik vt about it —
Fogelberg of Bradley University. Diekema composition.
Vander \Veide, Mrs. Joe Roerink.
son bom Sunday to the Rev. and
always buying
materials
NOW!
In
general,
there
appeared
to
be
The crack Royal Oak Dondero
Mrs. William Beebe. Gray Ladies
Mrs. Edwin Mulder, 595 Graaffewer
shenanigans
in
Friday’s
Two persons were slightlyin- schap Rd.; a daughter, Karri band performed both afternoon and program than in some of the other were Mrs. Kay Galien, Mrs. Hilda
evening. It was not among the 46
Frego. In charge of the canteen
ured in a three-carcollision Sat- Lynn, bom Sunday to Mr. and
bands in the parade,since it spent years, but the audience seemed to were Mrs. Grace Kole, Mrs. Max120 River Ave.
Holland, Midi.
irday at 5:50 p.m. on North Riv- Mrs. Kenneth De Neff, 2514 West
appreciate
the
more
generous
Mtg. & Supply Co.
r Ave. just south of the Black llth St.; a daughter, Linda Jean, that time practicingits intricate sprinklingof spirituals and some ine Den Uyl, Mrs. Fred Van
F.O. BOX 212
maneuvers
for the evening proSlooten. Historianswere L. Elizabom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Mergram
which consisted of seven for- selections with religious themes. beth Brummel and Mrs. Alice PHONE EX 6-4694 ON M-21
Mrs. Gertrude Bronner, 63, of lin Schultz, 537 West Main St.,
mations with coloredlights outlin- Receiving a big ovation was Fortney.Barbara Wagner was JunWATIR IS Ot/B BUSINESS
Loveland, Ohio, was treated at Fennville;a daughter, Janie Lu,
ing the band on a darkened field: Marty Hardenberg. tenor of the ior Red Cross aide.
Holland Hospital for a neck injury born today to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Chord
Counts
oL
Holland,
for
his
Crowds this year seemed hapand released.Judy Ter Vree, 14, Hulst, 1134 West 32nd St.
pier than usual, due no doubt to solo in "Chapel Bells," a little
of 639 136th Ave., receivedskinned
bright sunny weather. The four number the local quartet swiped
legs.
Muskegon Driver Fined
days with temperatures in the 70’s from a record. Marty, as president
Police said the cars involved
was in direct contrast to the cold; of the Holland chapter, earlier had
After
Car-Truck
Crash
were driven by Mrs. Myrtle
rainy weather last year with introducedJoe Schmitt as master
40"..
Luurtseraa,47, of 62 Cherry St.,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Del- temperatures in the 40's and 58’s. of ceremonies. "And he called
Zeeland, James Anderson, 42, of
a tenor,” Joe said after
bert Eugene Carnell,46, of MusRochester. Mich., in which car kegon, was arraigned before JusMarty's ovation. ‘T’m getting
Mrs. Bonner was a passenger,and tice Lawrence DeWitt Saturday Ticketed for Failure
jealous.”
Mrs. Harriet Ter Haar, 38, of 639 noon for failing to identify him- To Yield Right of
The Lucas family of Holland
1 W. 5th
136th Ave., in which car Judy Ter
seemed to dominate the first part
self after a property damage |CArthur H. Huelsbeck,68, of Man- of the program.One or more of
Vree was a passenger.
cident. He was picked up by MusAll three cars were headed north kegon police for Ottawa county af- asha, Wis., was ticketed by Hol- the brothers appeared in the first
on River Ave., police said, and ter allegedlyhitting a truck be- land police for failureto yield presentation by the Windmill
they are continuing their investiga- longing to the Spring Lake Ice and the right of way following a two- Chohu, Jimmy Lucas appeared
tion. Officersestimated the dam- Coal Co., driven by John Vries- car collision Sunday at 8:14 a.m. in the, Tune Agers, a high school
age at $300 to Mrs. Luurtsema’s man, on US-16 at Dennison about at the corner of 13th St. and Col- quprtet; Sue Lucas was tenor of
That’* a ftiff price to pay for not knowing that State
1949 model, at $50 to Anderson’s 10:30 Friday night. Following his lege Ave.
the Dutch Treats, a local Sweet
Farm Mutual ... the careful driver insurance company
1958 model and at $50 to Mrs. Ter pies of guilty he was sentenced JPolice said Huelsbeck, headed Adelines quartet, Mike Lucas sang
. . . chargee far leas than most other companies. Yet
west on 13th St., collided with a car lead in the Chord Counts and Don
Haar’s car.
to pay $50 fine and $4.30 costs.
our policyholdersenjoy the finest full-timecoast-toHis 1957 car was damaged con- driven by Dr. William G. Winter, Lucas was lead for the Extension
coast claim service.
49, of 630 State St., going south Chords. Moreover, the three male
siderably.
Hearing to Be May 23
How much can, you save with State Farm? Your
on College Ave. Huelsbeck receiv- members all emceed their own
Stewart Ronald Wheeler, 18,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
nearby State Farm agent can tell you quickly. Call
ed
a bruised right elbow, accord- quartets.
Harry Emerson, 52, route 1. Dorr, was arraigned in the same ing to police, who estimated the
him today.
The WindmillChorus received
Marne demanded examination court Saturday noon for being
damage
at
$175 to Dr. Winter's the usual hearty applause for their
when arraigned before Justice drunk and disorderly and sentencBEN VAN LENTE, Agent
1957 model car and at $80 to Huels- presentationunder the direction of
LawrenceDe Witt Thursday after- ed to pay $10 fine, $4.30 costa and
177
Cotlw
Phens EX 4-1133
beck's 1954 model car.
Sid Helder. The Tune Agers, the
noon on a rape charge. Bond of requiredto make restitution of $10
high school quartet, made their
CHESTER L. BAUMAN, Agent
$3,000 was not furnished and he was which resulted when Wheeler's car
first appearance at a parade. The
13S I. 3Sth
Phsnt IX 6-8294
committed to county jail to await backed into a fence on Sunset Marriage Licenses
Chord Counts and the Extension
. . Ottawa County
preliminary hearing on May 23 at Beach near Grand Haven at 1:80
Dennis Jooker, 20, and Jean Mar- Chords, both representingMichi3 p.m. The alleged offense occurred Saturday morning.
Another charge of furnishing beer link, 18. both of Holland; Earl Jay gan in the international contest this
in Wright township on or about
AUTOMOBILI INSURANCK COMPANY
1 April. 5, 1957 involvinga
16-year to minors against Wheeler is being Van Koevering. 21, route 3, Zee- year, received big hands for their
.
MOMI OFPiei I BLOOM IN OTON, ILLINOIS
‘ by Um sberifTi de- land, and Leona Grace Bredeweg. smooth hafmony. The Dutch Treats
(in
Dutch
costume
naturally)
did
route
U
Dorr.
llberHfi
W“
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Home Ceremony Hoffman-Schamper Vows Spoken

Sixty-sevenpersons attended
the first of three area meetings

in Maplewood School

Monday

night called by the Maplewood
Area Citizens committee to ex-

plain the annexationprogram
which Maplewood district residents and those from three other
school districts adjoiningHolland
will vote on June 3.
Information covering
wide
range of subjectswas given by a
panel consisting of Committee CochairmenArthur Schwartz and
George Bishop, Treasurer Andrew
Naber, Lloyd Andersor and Bill
Lamb. This group emphasized
that a seven-district consolidation,
if it could be effected, would be
more expensive than municipal

a

ONE MAN INJURED — A

Muskegon man,

Thomas Matthews, 34, the driver of the car
above, was treated for back bruises at

annexation.
Under consolidation, these lead-

in his car was not injured. Ottawa County
Deputy John Hempel (ienter above) said
Matthews was headed south on US-31 when a
car driven by John Prins, 73, of route 3,
Holland, headed east on Bee Line Rd., pulled
out in front of Matthews' car. Prins' car was
not hit. Deputy Hempel said Matthews' 1954
model car wps damaged in excess of its value.

ger

Holland Hospital and released after he lost
ers said, the tax bill could be reduced only by offeringa school
control of his car avoiding another vehicle,
program inferior to that now ofskidded 189 feet, turned over twice and
fered by Holland High School.A
slammed into a pile of dirt on US-31 at Bee
10th grade student at Holland
Line Rd. Tuesday at 8:55 a.m. A passenHigh now takes three required sub(Sentinel photo)
jects and selects three more from
16 that are offered.
Mr. end Mrs. George Gebben
Co-chairmanBishop developed
(de Vriee photo)
a tax structure for a minimum
Miss Adeline Schreur and groom’s mother was attired in light
consolidatedhigh school in which
George Gebbeo were united in blue nylon. Both had white accesthe 10th grader would have his
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronold W. Hoffmon
marriagein a double ring cere- sories and pink rose corsages.
three required subjects and a
(Du Soor photo)
Assisting at a reception held
mony performed May 9 at 4 p.m.
choice of three of only five other
North Holland Reformed Church cade arrangement of white daisies.
at the home of the bride’s par- for 65 guests at Cumerford Ressubjects.This minimum educa- What communities can do to esents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward taurant were Mr. and Mrs. Joe was the scene of the wedding of The bridesmaids’ gowns were in
tional solution would cost the tablish and c a r r y forward sound
Schreur, route 3. The groom is Schreur as master and mistress Miss Mardella Schamper and Ron- surf green. Their bouquets includGeorge Rigterink Dies
taxpayer $8 per $1,000 assessed programs of industrialdeveloped yellow daisies. A gown identithe son of Mr. and Mrs. George of ceremonies; Miss Joyce Nyhof
ald W. Hoffman which Was solem- cal to the bride's was worn by
valuationless than municipal ment will be the subjectof an all At Zeeland Hospital
Gebben, 37 South State St., Zee- and Laveme Timmer who arrangannexation and would provide no day industrial development worknized May 2 before an altar bank- the miniature bride ahd the miniaGeorge Rigterink,77, of Hamil- The Joll^ Helpers met April 29 land. The Rev. John C. Medendorp ed the gifts and Miss Elaine Michplan for solving future water and shop at Grand Haven today.
merhuizen and Gerard Schreur ed with palms, ferns, bouquets of We groom wore a white suit.
performed the rites.
The Grand Haven workshop is ton. died Monday evening at Zee- at the home of Mrs. Art Slager.
sewage problems, Bishop said.
white gladioli, snapdragonsand
Miss Marian Nienhuis provided
For the occasion the bride who served punch.
Treasurer Naber presented for Ottawa, Muskegon and Allegan land Hospital after a few weeks We finished our May baskets and
For a wedding trip to Washing- mums which surrounded a candle traditional wedding music and acchose a light blue silk dress with
figures on 1958 taxes just obtain- Counties. Nearly every city and
illness. He was a retired farmer also made flowers to put in them. bolero. Her corsage includedwhite ton D. C. the bride wore a light tree. Bows marked the pews. The companied Mrs. Harold Slagh who
ed from the Allegan county clerk. villagein those counties wjll be
green ensemblewith white acces- marriage rite was read by the san» "Til," "Walk Hand in Hand
Each of us had our pictures roses on a white Bible.
These figures revealed that if represented at the meetingsby and the last few years had workWith Me” and "The Wedding
sories and a white rose corsage. Rev. J. H. Keuning.
The
bride
was
attended
by
Mrs.
Maplewood area does not annex municipal officials,representa- ed part time at the Holland Trans taken for our Mothers Day preEugene Gebben who wore a lav- They now reside at 298 Van Raal- Parents of the couple are Mr. Prayer."
planter Co. in Holland. Mr. and
sents. Myra Simmons was hostess
and does not consolidate, the 1958 tives of Chambers of Commerce
and Mrs. Harry J. Schamper of The mother of the bride wore a
Mrs. Rigterinkhad celebrated for the afternoon.On May 6 we ender linen dress with white ac- te Ave.
tax bill will be 21 per cent high- or industrial development groups.
The bride, a graduate of Hol- route 2, Holland,and Mr. and Mrs. sand beige eyelet dress with pink
cessories and a pink and white cartheir 49th wedding anniversarylast
met at the home of Mrs. Ed
er than 1957 withoutarranging for
The workshop is sponsored by
land ChristianHigh School, is sec- Andrew Hoffman, route 1, Hudson- accessories and a corsage of a
March.
Pelon. We decoratedplates for nation corsage.
additionalschool facilities.
the MichiganEconomic Developwhite gardenia and pink roses. The
The groom was attended by his retary at Parkway Electric Co. ville.
He
is survived by his wife, CarThe meeting adjourned at 10 ment Departmentand the Grand
our Mothers Day presents.Sherry
Wedding
attendants were Mrs. groom’s mother was attired in a
and
the
groom
who
was
graduated
brother,
Eugene.
.
pm. Monday’s meeting was for Haven Chamber of Commerce. The rie, a son, Gordon, two daughters, Slager treated us to candy bars.
The mother of the bride wore a from Zeeland High School is em- Justin Brower, sister of the bride print dress with black and white
Mrs. Howard Langeland and Mrs. Arilla Nickerson presided. Sherry
residents- living in tha‘ area be- sessions will bring togetherrepreas matron of honor; Mrs. Irvin accessories. Her corsage consisted
navy
blue crepe dress and the ployed at Baker Furniture Co.
tween 32nd and 40th Sts. from sentatives of railroads, utility com- Andrew Haverdink, all of Hamil- Slager, scribe.
Steketeeand Miss Sylvia Slagh as of a white gardenia with yellow
ton
and
vicinity;,eight grandchilCentral to Lincoln Aves. /
On May 6, the Winsome Blue
panies, chambers of commerce, edbridesmaids; Cindy Brink niece of trim.
dren; a sister, Mrs. Lena Rass- Birds of Harrington school met Mrs. Hayward. We made a pre. Districts seeking annexation to ucationalinstitutions,local, counthe bride and Ricky Schamper, After the ceremony the newlymussen
of
Grand
Rapids;
two
Holland city are Montello Park, ty, state and federalgovernments
at the home of our leader, where sent for our mothers, we planted
cousin of the bride, as miniature weds greeted 130 guests at a recepMaplewood, Apple Ave. and and others interested in industrial brothers, Peter of Hamilton and we made Mothers Day gifts and a marigold flower in a littlepot
bride and groom; James Hoffman, tion in the church basement. ReJohn
of
Overisel;
a
sister-in-law,
Federal.All elections will be held development.
Becky Jesiek’s name was drawn
the groom's brother, best man; ception attendantswere Mr. and
for
them.
Anita
Ter
Horst
treated
June 3 in Holland City, Holland In announcing . the workshops, Mrs. Harry Rigterinkof Overisel; to ride on the Camp Fire Float
Warren Kunzi and Del Diepen- Mrs. Calvin Brink, master and misseveral
nephews
and
nieces.
with
candy
bars,
Mary
Van
and Fillmore townships.
in the Tulip Time parade. We
Don C. Weeks, director for the
Holland’sfreshman track squad horst, ushers.
tress of ceremonies: Mr. and Mrs.
were given our Day Camp regis- Dyke, scribe.
Economic Development Departdefeated Holland Christian freshThe bride was given In marriage Darle Vander Shuur who served
On
May
5.
the
Wakiki
Camp
tration blanks. Nine .members
ment said: "Industrialdevelopmen and sophomores, 55% to 21% by her father. Her gown of Chan- punch; Mr. and Mis. Terry Dykwere present. Linda Lee Jesiek, Fire Girls of St. Francis School Friday in the first annual track tilly lace over satin featuredtiers
ment depends more on what is
stra who arranged the gifts and
had our first meeting of the
scribe.
done in the local community than
meet between the two schools held of nylon tulle. A pearl and sequin Miss Sue Steketee who was in
The Happy Blue Birds of Long- monty. We made invitations for at the 22nd St. track.
anything else."
headpiece held in place the finger- charge of the guest book.
fellow School combined with the our potluck and practicedfor our
In the workshops it is emphasizcrystal
Following an eastern wedding
The annual spring banquet of ed that with all interests work- A review pf the book, ‘The Story Singing Blue Birds to have a tea Council Fire. On May 8, we will Ted Boeve coaches the Holland tip veil. She carried
team and Ron Bolhuis is at the necklace and carried a bouquet of trip' the couple are making their
of Mary Liu" presented by Mrs.
Holland’s, public school teachers,
have
our
potluck
which
consists
for our mothers. The Singing Blue
ing together,much more can be
calla lilies in a cascade array home at 3901 120th Ave. For travMEA, was held Monday evening accomplished in any community George H. Damson highlighted the Birds did a dance after which of entertainmentand supper. Christianhelm.
Rog Buurma of Holland and with training ivy.
eling the bride chose a yellow and
meeting of Pine Rest Circle No. they sang a song. The Happy Blue Suzanne Fetters, scribe.
at Van Raalte’s in Zeeland. Spethan can be done by any group
Deur of Christian were the only
Gowns of the bride's attendants white checked sheath with white
10 Monday evening when members
cial honor was given to Miss HerOn May 5, The O-Da-Do Camp
Birds also put on a dance — Lou
working on the outside.
double winners in the meet.
were fashioned of nylon net with accessoriesand a white carnation
met in Maple Avenue Christian Remine Ihman, retiring principle of
Pee Lou, which was fun for us Fire group met at the home of Results in order of finish:
"These workshops,started in
a gatheredbodice and scooped corsage.
Van Raalte Elementary School. 1955, are planned to assist all formed.Church.
all. We had tea, cookies, mints, Mrs. Van Oosterhout. We made
Pole
vault
Buurma,
(H);
necklines,small cap sleeves and
The bride, a graduate of HolThe book written,by Edward and Kool-aid.We all had a very invitations to the ceremonial. We
Miss Ihrman has been a teacher
communities in organizingor imBrewer (H), Lubbers (HC). Height taffeta cumerbunds.The bouffant land High School, is a secretary
for 41 years in the local school
Hunter, tells the life story of a
played
games
and
chose
two
nice time. Carole Vander Broek,
provirfgtheir own programs of
9’.
skirts of taffeta featurednet over- at G. E. Co. The groom was gradsystem. Margaret Van Vyven spoke
Chinese girl who endured physical
people to be in charge of the next
scribe.
economic development,"Mr. Weeks
Broad jump— Valk (C), Wagen- skirts. They wore matching hats uated from Hudsonville High
the tribute to Miss Ihrman on behandicapsand political persecu- On May 10, the Helpful Blue meeting. Linda Welton, Scribe.
said.
veld (H), Smith (H). Distance and nose veils. The matron of hon- School and is employedby Michihalf of her fellow teachers. A gift
tion. Early in life she lost one Birds met at Mrs. Kimber’s to
On May 17, the Tanda Camp
Each workshop will include sevor wore maize and carrieda cas- gan Bell Telephone Co.
of luggage was presented to Miss
hand, the fingers of the other and finish their Mothers Day gifts. group of Lakeview school met at 16’11”.
en panel discussionsincluding
Shot
put
—
G.
Klaasen
(H)
Ihrman.
her lower limbs. She was educa- We washed soup cans and gluec the home of Ronelle Vollink.
community organization and the
Harold Streeter, president of the
tioned in missionary schools in paddle pot sticks all the way Ronelle Vollinkand Merrilee Tim- Klaver (H), Deur (C). Dstance
making of an industrial survey of
43'.
local Michigan Education Associathe community: Analyzingthe China and later spent some time around them. Then we varnished mer treated us. We made covers High jump— Buurma (H), Mantion District, presided and introattending a theologicalseminary them and planted begonias in for the Council Fire. Judy Reincommunity’s potential; Raising
glitz (H), Hoffman (H), Taber
Admitted to Holland Hospital
duced the guests. They were: Mr.
for Christian Education. Back in each one. The begonias were given king, scribe.
funds for industrial promotion;De(H) and Klaasen (C), tied. Height Monday were Mrs. Eloise Engel,
and Mrs. Lester Kuyper, Mr. and
China she was brainwashedby us by Mrs. Lois Haages. On May
velopingsites for industry;Form5'.
Mrs. Carl Andeasen, Mrs. Russell
Communists yet she always pro- 12, we gave a Mothers Tea at
209 Elizabeth,Saugatuck;Elaine
ing an industrial development corCouple Entertains Group
50-yard high hurdles— Deur (C),
Hombaker. Mr. and Mrs. James
tected her friends.
Mrs. Donald Kimber’s. Sue Ann
poration;Assisting local industry;
Wagenveld (H), Brewer (H). De Boe- 357 We8t 18th st-: charles At its last meeting of the curHallan, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Special music included two du- Morgan, our president, brought On 10th Anniversary
Looking for prospects and selling
Time
| Ribbons, 50
East 16th St.; Mrs.
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. John Winter,
ets "I Wint to See My Savior the meeting to order and led us
rent year, the Holland Christian
them on the community.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Gor75-yard^lash— Comelissen (H), Fred Johnson,738 Riley Ave.; Mrs.
Rep. and Mrs. George Van PeurFirst of All" and "It Took a in the Blue Bird Pledge and our
Endeavor Union board Monday
don Raak was the scene of a cele- Valk (C), Hozee (H). Time 9.
sem, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Grysen, Faculty for the workshopsin- Miracle" by Mr. and Mrs. George
Ella Waltman, 206 West 13th St.;
theme song, "Blue Birds Coming
cludes: George Petrie, U. S. Denight elected the following offibration last Thursday when they
440-yard-relay — Holland (Hozee,
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Meek.
Viening.
From Far and Near.” Mrs. KlomMrs. Eugene Wiersma, route 1;
observed
their
10th
wedding
anni*
Wells,
Smith,
Williams).
Time
cers for the coming year: PresiThe guest speaker for the eve- partment of Commerce, Detroit;
Mrs. D. Zwier, president,con- parents gave us a treasury reKaren Tinholt, 80 West 34th St.;
James O. Coates,industrial develdent, Jpan Heneveid, Fourth Re52.3.
ning was Dr. L. Vander Linde, a
ducted
devotions and also the port and told about Day Camp versary.
Marcia Waterway,route 4; Thomopment engineer,ConsumersPowSupper was served and a pro100 yard-dash— Williams (H) and
formed Church; vice president,
Clinical Psychologistof the Kent
business meeting at which time and the mothers agreed on a first
as Habers, 210 East 16th St. (latgram given.
County Mental Health Clinic. Dr. er Company, Jackson; Daryle committees were appointedto work
Kleinheksel (H), Valk (C). Time
Helene Bosch, North Holland Reand second choice. Mrs. Klomter two discharged same day).
Present were Mr. and Mrs. An- 11.3.
formed Church; correspondingsecVander Linde attended Calvin, Wolf, industrial agent, Consumers at the annual sale of the combined
parens then announcedthat $1.50
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Power Company; Harry Secor, inretary, Laura Ten Kley, Rose aPrk
Stanford and U C. L. A. He re100 yard-low hurdles— Deur (C),
Pine
Rest
Circles to be held at for each girl will be paid out of drew Machiela, Mr. and Mrs. AlEverett Moore and baby, 152 East
dustrial commissioner,Gr a n d
ceived his PHD from Boston Unibert Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kleinheksel(H), Klaver (H).
Reformed Church; recording secCutlerville in June.
our
treasury
toward
Day
Camp
Ninth St.; Alvin J. Cook,- 4% West
Trunk Western Railway, Detroit;
versity. His topic was "Psycholoretary. Laura Ten Kley, Rose Park
During the social hour refresh- so the parents will only have to Raak, Carol and Gary, Mr. and Time 13.3.
26th St.; Luke Lambers, 42 Graves
gy and Pedagogy — Treat or J. A. Saydak, assistant industrial ments were served by the MesMrs. Garth Bmmmel, Ronnie,
Park Reformed Church; treasurer,
pay $1.50. Mrs. Kimber presented
PL; Mrs. Nellie Hoffmeyer, 473 Sherwin Weener, North Holland
Teach". Mrs. Darlene Wallenga commissioner, Grand Trunk West- dames James Kapenga, George
Alice, Charles and Sheryl, Mr.
Linda Fraam a Blue Bird barWest 19th St.; Mrs. Richard Wig- Church.
Pleads
sang two solos accompaniedby ern and Gus Peterson, manager
and Mrs. Delbert Machiela, Bobby
rett and Lois DeVries, Blue Bird
gers, 385 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
industrial “"development “depart- )J'edevenB°schL
and
Alvin
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra.
Departmental chairmen are;
Kapenga of Niekerk ChristianRe- stationery for selling the most and Kathy, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner
Elizabeth Olson. 128 Spruce Ave.
ment,
New
York
Central
Railroad.
New officers of the Holland M.
Wierenga, Craig, Debra and
unified finance,Norman Hoeve,
formed
Church.
daffodils.
For
entertainment,
half
Hospital
births
list
a
daughter
George Moffett, industrial comE. A. District for next year are:
Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Central Park Church; outdoorpostof the girls gave differentverDick Ross. 22, of 173 West Eighth born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Mar- er, Kourtney Nieboer, Calvary RePresident, Russ Hornbaker;vice missioner, Chesapeake & O h i o
Machiela, Jackie, Pamela and
sions
of
"Mary
Had
Little
celino
Marquez,
176
West
Ninth
Grace Church
St., Tuesday pleaded guilty in
president,Ted Boeve; secretary, Railroad, Detroit; Carl Wilkins,
Danny.
formed Church; publicity,Lois
Lamb.”
St.; a daughter,Sharon Jean,
Brondyke and Linda Koopman,
Virginia De Witt; treasurer,Don industrial commissioner, Pennsyl- To Attend Convention
Also Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Was- Municipal Court to charges of reckThe
other half gave a skit *‘I
born
Monday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
CalBeaton; programs, Harriet Mul- )!?n'a Biadr°3d; Chicago; George
Trinity Church; devotional, Marcia
sink, Dean and Daryl, Roger less driving and leaving the
Women of Grace Church are at- Ain’t Got the Money to Pay the Machiela, Helene Meiste, Mr. and scene of a property damage ac- vin Rozeboom, route 4; a ' son, Vander Ploeg, Sixth Reformed
der; social. Fern Snyder; welfare- Stange, .Ann Arbor Railroad, OwosMortgage on the Cow.” Linda
Timothy Lee, born today to Mr.
salary, Jerry Adler; public rela- so- Ron Henncken, executivevice tending sessions’of the annual
Church; extension, Shirley De Neff,
Mrs. Allen Raak, Bobby, 'Arloa cident.
Fraam
sang "I
a
Pretty
president
committee
of
100,
Southmeeting
of
the
Woman's
Auxiliary
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen and Mrs. Walter Dreyer, 266 South Central Paric; evangelism, Kathtions, Nona Penna; legislation,
and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Little Dutch Girl.” The girls pre112th Ave.
Harold Tregloan; classroom teach- Bend, Indiana; Joseph Buckley, of the Diocese of Western Michileen Boeve, EbenezerReformed;
Raak, Sherry and Linda and Mr. sentenced him to pay $50 in fine
sented their own mothers with
managing
director,
Area
Developgan
at
Grace
Church
Grand
Rapand
$4.70
in
costs,
plus
30
days
ers, Ruth Roos; professional probmissionary,Pauline Essenburg,
and Mrs. Gordon Raak, Marlene,
the plants and pots they had made
ment Corporation,Battle Creek; ids today and tomorrow.
in the county jail, with an addition- Saugatuck
Stage Bethel; recreation, Gene Van
lems, Harvey Laman.
Donna, Jimmy and Phyllis.
Earl Goon, districtmanager MichiDelegates include Mrs. Myron and a card. While lunch was being
al 30 days if the fine and costs
Weekly Golf Tournament Heukelom of First and Carl Dams
gan Gas UtilitiesCompany, Ben- Van Oort, Mrs. Willis Welling, served, the girls sang "The Fishare not paid.
U-M Alumni Club
of Bethel; music, Ralph Housten,
Group
Has
Train
Ride; J
ing
Song."
After
saying
the
Lord’s
ton Harbor and A. J. Grewe, in- Mrs. Kenneth Kadwell and Mrs.
Holland police said that Ross,
Mrs. Bruce Fogerty was low on Fourth; reporter, Jack Naber,
To Meet May 26
dustrial agent, Chesapeake & Ohio George Stachwick.Alternateswill Prayer togetherwe had cake with Also Visits Sentinel
headed west on 15th St. at 2:23 the fifth hole at the Saugatuck Trinity;Christiancitizenship, Pabe Mrs. Richard Crowe, Mrs. a red tulip monogrammedon the
a.m. Tuesday, smashed Golf Club and Mrs. Florence Ta- tricia Vander Beek, Rose Park
The University of M i c h i ga n Railroad,Detroit.
Pupils of the Olive Center
H. G. Steegman, industrial de- Peter Botsis, Mrs. Jo Hopps and top of each piece, cookies,coffee
through two fences and a closed haney low on t with Jo Hall low Church.
Alumni Club of Holland will hold
and chocolate milk. Decorations School from the Kindergarten gate at the Heinz plant. Ross then
velopment consultant,Indiana & Mrs. Albert Centolella.
on 5 and 2 in x the Thursday play New officers will be introduced
its spring meeting May 26 at 6:45
through the eighth grade visited
Michigan ElectricCompany, Fort
Others attending the Tuesday were four pairs of wooden shoes
left his car, police said, and went at the club. Mrs. Edwin Nieuwsma at a union picnic at Camp Genp.m. at the AmericanLegion Club.
filled with red and yellow tulips, the Sentinel Monday afternoon as
lome, where he was ' arrested had low putts in the A group. > eva June 9. This will be the last
Dr. Everett Soop, directorof the Wayne, Indiana; Don C. Weeks, night banquet or the Wednesday
director^ Michigan Economic De- luncheon include the Mesdames Ed lily of the valley and spirea. Mrs. part of a special trip. In the morn- Tuesday at 7 a.m.
Group B winners were Mrs. Gor- union meeting of the year and all
University ExtensionService in
Kimber had cut red and yellow ing they took the train to FennAnn Arbor, and Miss Helen Glea- velopment Department; Leeland Clements,Merrill Miner, Milton tulips from construction paper ville. They ate their lunch in Kol- Officials at the H. J. Heinz plant don Van Putten, 5, Mrs. C. Van Endeavorers and their friends are
M. Uhl, chief, area development Johnston,Julius Faber, Agnes Calestimatedthe damage to the fences Liere 2, Mrs. Grace Underhill, invited.
son, supervisor of the extension
for the table and our places were len Park.
program for Western Michigan, ano industry service division,Mich- lan, Arthur Visser, Charles Madi- marked by yellow tulips. Peggy In the group were five members and gate at $400. Police estimated combination; Mrs. Elaine Vander
igan Economic DevelopmentDe- son, Warren S. Merriam, Earl Wathe damage to Ross’ 1962 model Baan, low putts.
will tell of the extension service,
Five Youths Arraigned
of the Bartels family from the
partment;G. Robert Nicholson, ters, Milford Hale, O. W. Lowry, Aaardsma, scribe.
car at $450.
In the 3-hole beginners tourney
particularly as it pertains to Westkindergarten
through
the
eighth
The
Lucky
13
Blue
Birds
of
chief
administrative
division,
William Bradford,Egbert H. Gold
Margaret Candee had low gross; For Drinking in Park
ern Michigan.
Longfellowschool met at Mrs. grade. Several other families were
Michigan
Economic
Development and Kenneth Van Wieren.
Tommy Lou Mooi, second; Doris Two Grand Rapids youths and
The Holland club boasts 109
Svfertz’ home on May 5. We had also represented by more than GRJC Stops Hope Golfers
Welling,low putts. May 22 will be
members. Officersare J. J. Rie- Department; Harris K. Miller, asthree Battle Creek youths were arour pictures taken for Mother’s one pupil.
In Season's Last Match
sistantchief, area development and
potluck day at Saugatuck Club.
mersma, president; William Beebe,
Warrant Authorized
raigned
before AlDay cards. Claire Morse treated Josephine De Haan is the teachindustry service division; Ben
vice president; Andrew Vollink
GRAND HAVEN (Special) with candy bars. On May 12, we er of the Olive Center school Hope College’sgolf team ended
legan County Justice of the Peace
Clark, district representative
' treasurer;Mrs. Roy Klomparens.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard went with the Friendly Blue Birds Mothers who drove cars included Us season Monday with a 94 set- Delegates Must Filtf
Gordon M. Van Putten on charges
southwestern Michigan, and Arne
secretary.. '
Tuesday authorized a warrant from to tour the Sentinel office. We saw Mrs. Manley Kuite, Mrs. Fred back to Grand Rapids Junior Col- Petitionsby May 27
of furnishing and possessingbeer
Ervast, districtrepresentative, Upthe Grand Haven Municipal Court how our paper was printed. We Veneberg,Mrs. Jkn Essenburg, lege at the AmericanLegion Memin a vehicleand drinking, alcoholic
per Peninsula.
GRAND* HAVEN (Special)
charging Velma Beckett,36, route had ice cream cones afterwards Mrs. John Boers. Mrs. Ray Bekius orial Park.
beverageson public property in
Holland Noon Optimists
Tbo loss gave Hope a season's County Clerk Harris Nieusma an- Uketown Township Park.
3, Rockford, with negligenthomi- for our treat. Susan Topp, scribe. Mrs. Peter Jacobsen and Mrs. AlPlan Coming Convention
St. Anne's Guild Plans
mark of 7-3. Hillsdale defeatedthe nounced today that members of Angelo Evola, 18, and Alan Tons,
cide. The charge is ‘the result of
The Palsy Walay Blue Birds bert Ives.
The Holland Noon Optimist Club
an accident which occurred in held their meeting May 12. We Those taking the trip were Dutch in league play and the Raid- both major parties who hope to 18, both of Grand Rapids, and
Picnic Meeting in July
met at the Eten House for their
become delegates to county con- Thomas Wondergen,18, Chester
Crockehy township May 7, involv- went through the North American Randy Essenburg, David Brady, ers stopped Hope twice.
regular Monday Noon meeting. Plans for a picnic were com- ing a pickup truck driven by Mrs.
and a man guided us through Randy Brady, John Bartels, Sandra Jay Rosely of GRJC was medal ventions of their respectivepar- Wyers, 17, and Rodger Grey, 18,
Plans were discussedfor the com- pleted at a meeting of St. Anne’s
Beckett, and cars driven by Ruth most of it and explainedto us how Brady, Lois Jacobsen, Shirley ist with a 69 while Herm Miller ties in. August, must file petitions all of BatUe Creek, pleaded guilty
ing Optimist District Conventionto Guild of Grace Church Wednesday
M. Weber and Roger Olson. Mrs. the rooms were used. Men were Hassevoort, Judy Bartels, Roger followed with a 71. Ray De Does on or before May 27 in order to and paid fines of $21.90 each. A
be held in Holland May 22 through at the parish hall. Husbands of
Lillian Krause, a passenger in the working on different parts so we Kuite, Junior Ives, Russell Bar led Hope with a 73. Bob Holt fired have their names on voting ma- sixth youth, 16 years old, was turnMay
x
members will be guests on July 19 Olson, car, was fatally injuredand oouldn’L go through all of it. tels, May Bartels, Gary Hasse- a 76; Dennis Camp, 82; John Van chines at the primary election Aug. ed over to the Allegan County ProDutch costumes we redistributed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
died in Muskegon Hospital May 16. Cheryl Mokma brought the treat voort, Roger Bekius, Barton Ives, Dyke, 83 and Tom Klaasen, 83. 5.
bate Court, Van Putten said.
to members of the Holland Opti- Welling, 31st St.
Petitions may be obtained from
Complaint was signed by Trooper for this week. Aftei we went Joyce Bartels,Dale Boers, Leon Other GRJC scores were: Mike
The youths were arrested early
mist Clubs and they will entertain
Reports were presented at the Richard Sheppard of the Michi through the boat, we stopped at Ray Bekius.
Coddington, 74, Norm Walker, 86 the county clerk's office. Candi- Sunday morning. Township officials
the visitingOptimistsin Dutch cos- final meeting of the guild includdates for county delegates must said that drinkingand other abuse
gan State Police.
Kollen Park for a short while.
Jack Wyrick, Sandra Veneberg, and Jim Wagner, 88.
the report on the dessertbe qualified voters nod must ob- of the park will not be tolerated,
.ing
—
Carolyn Borr, scribe *
Lola Overway, Florence Kuite,
Webb Van Dokkum- bridge.
There are about 180 species of! The Singing Blue Birds of Lake- Mary Boers, Doug Veneberg, Armed Forces Day in the United tain 16 to 30 signaturesfrom quali- since the area is patrolled regularat the meeting and j Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout pre- holly, the so - called Christinaswood School had their meeting on Susan Essenburg, Raymond Jacob- States is always the third Satur- fied voters living in their respec- ly by the Allegan County Sheriffs
tive protends.
day in May. .
.
I May 6, at their leader’s house, sen and Robert Jacobsen.
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Methodists New

Project

To Aid

1958

21,

Lemmen-BusscherVows Spoken

Fennville

Work

A 1:30 dessert luncheon followed
by installation of officers featured
the closing meeting of the year
Wednesday for the Woman's club.
The YWCA and the YMCA of Newly elected officers are presiHope Collegeare joining in a mis- dent, Mrs. Richard Barron; vice
sion project under the chlrmenship presidents, Mrs. George Power and
of VirginiaVanderborgh, a senior Mrs. Ray Fleming; recordingseceducation-major,
and James Even* rotary,Mrs. Charles Sears; corhuis, a junior history-majorThe responding secretary,Mrs. Morris
project will be focused on Chil- Souders; treasurer,Mrs. Albert
dren’s Retreat at Pine Rest, Cut- Koning Jr.

At Retreat

National Winners

Named

in

Two-Day

lerville,Mich.

States Champion Twirling Contest

Directorsare Mrs. William WesHeemstra, by Jr. acting for Mrs. William
Chaplain at the Retreat, will pre- 1 Northgrave; Mrs. Keith Landssent the chapel service on Tues-Iburg, Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson,
day morning, May 20. In the eve Mrs. Nelson Warren and Mrs.
ning, Dr. James Split, Director of Walter Hicks. All of the officers
the Retreat, will show the movie, were reflectedexcept Mrs. Wesby
“Precious Jewels”, which was and Mrs. Landsburg, who are new
filmed at the Retreat. Dr. Split members of the board.
will explain the work being done
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osborne
and will presideover a questioning and two children drove to Sault

which attractedabout 400 twirlen

period.

Tulip.TimeContest

The Rev. William

Following two days of competition, winning baton twirlers were

presentedwith awards Saturday in
Civic Center by Connie Norlin, top
twirler of Holland
(Official hostess

who served as

for the United

Ste. Marie Saturday to visit his
Children'sRetreat is a unique I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Oshospital-school
unit for menatlly borne, returninghome Wednesday.
senior girl
handicappedchildren of all the I Mrs Claude Hutchinson visited
competitionis Gyl Johnson of C6varying degrees of mental retards- her sister-in-law, Mrs. Cornelius
loma, Mich.; junior girl, June
tion and emotional disturbances.Van DU at South Haven Sunday.
Ciampa, Detroit;junior boy, EuEach chUd U in need of spedaUied Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell
care. Some receive only physical two daughtersof Lombard, 111.
gene Backer, Lansing; senior boy,
care; nearly all receive sodaliza-gpent the Mother’s Day weekend
Marvin Kaiser, Grand Rapids.
tion training, and trainingin Arts *dth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donna Jean, Carter
These five champion twirlers apBeukema
and
Walter Hicks and Marlene. Saturpeared at the Tulip Time Varieties
Dr. Maurice D. McKean, Dis- MethodistChurch in the U o i t e d Young Methodist Men.
The children receive care that U day evening dinner guests were
Saturday night at Riverview Park, trict Superintendentof the Grand States.
Mrs. Beukema is chairman of rich in Christianlove. Competent their other daughter and family,
along with the two corps chamRapids District, has announced This program Is sponsored joint- Commission #on Education,record- psychologists, doctors,and nurses Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dornen and
pions, Miller’sBlackhawks,Dayly by “Together” magazine and ing steward of the QuarterlyCon
work together to provide a com- 1 two children.
ton, senior winner, and The Mari- that the Robert Beukema family the General Committee on Family ference, secretary of the official
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and
plete care for all the needs of
• lynettes of Toledo, Ohio, junior of First MethodistChurch, Holland, Life of the MethodistChurch. The board, superintendentof the junthese children in Reformedcircles. two sons of Lansing were weekend
champions.
has been selected as the “Fam- purpose is to promote good family ior departmentof the Church
visitors of her mother, Mrs. George
Bud Black of Chicago served as ily Of The Year” of the District. living.
School, and member of the building
Sheard.
master of ceremonies at the pres.The next selection will be on the
In the local church Mr. Beuke- committee and of the Woman’s SoMrs. William Billings has gone
entation. George Walbridge of Hol- conference level, and the family ma is Audio • Visual Committee ciety of ChristianService.
Kenneth Lemmen
to Grand Rapids to stay with her
(Yonder Hoop photo)
land was chairmanfor the event chosen then will reach the nation- chairman,
of official Donna Jean and Carter are both
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas were son Burr and family while her
The Graafschap Christian Re- tore groom, wore a white jacket
which was sponsored by the Hol- al plateau from which one family board, assistantchairmanof the members of the church and active guests Saturdayat the home of
daughter-in-law is in California.
formed Church was the scene of a and blue trousers.
land Band and Orchestra Boost- will be chosen to represent the building committee, and advisorto in the Methodist Youth Fellowship. Mr. and Mrs. Garret Zagers in
Mrs. Billings Jr. was called there spring wedding at 8 p.m. on May
The groom was attendedby his
ers.
Fremont.
by the death of her sister.
9 when Miss Betty Ann Bussch- brother, Lloyd Lemmen, as best
In junior corps competition,The
The Mesdames Dorothy Siersma,
Mrs. B. Fern Souders had as her
er became the bride of Kenneth man, and by Marvin Busscher,
Marilynettes of Toledo won first, Routine Business
Julia Elzinga, Henrietta Brouwer guest over the weekend her sister,
Lemmen. The bride is the daugh brother of the bride, as groomsKaiser's Redwings of Grand Rap- Marks Club Meeting
and Emma Sas attended the Mrs. Clarence Sherwin of Pontiac. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman man. Serving as ushers were Ronids, second, and the Junior BlackAchievement Day program of the
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg Busscher. of route 1, Holland.The ald Lemmen, brother of the groom,
hawks of Dayton, Ohio, third. The Holland Emblem Club held
Home Extension groups held in and two sons spent Mother's Day parents of the groom are Mr. and and Ronald Busscher, nephew of
Others placing were the Liberty its regular meeting Thursday night
Allendale last week Thursday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Lemmen, of route 2, the bride.
Belles of Plainwell,Van L, Ann at the Elks Lodge with 22 memThe MIAA all-sportstrophy race,
night
Ernest Landenberger of Parma. Holland.
The organist,'Mrs. Oliver Den
Comets of Lebanon, Ind., Bobbie bers present. In charge of busi- just as in 1957 when Kalamazoo
The Girl's League Mother and
Mrs. Fred Dressell and her sisThe double ring ceremony was Bleyker, a cousin of the bride,
Mae's Majorettes of Lyons, 111., ness was the new president, Mrs. nosed out Hope by three points, is
Daughter Banquet was held Tues- 1 ter-in-law, Miss Freda Dressell of
•
performed by the Rev. John Keun- played traditional wedding music.
The Kaye-dette Twirling Corps of Abbie Beuregard. The name of going right down to the wire again
day night. The program consistedsouth Haven are visiting this week
Mrs.
Kathy
Dykstra
was
submitted
Ing before a setting of ferns, can- She also accompanied Warren
(Germantown, Ohio, Aubuchon’s
this year.
of invocationby Mrs. John Keun- L^th the former’s son-in-lawand
In
delabra, and bouquets of white Plaggemars who sang “I Love
Twirling Corps of St. Louis, Mo., as the Supreme Press CorresponThree more sports remain before
ing, scripture reading. Marda Bos- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert gladioli,white chrysanthemumsYou Truly” preceding the cerethe Komarek Scotchettes' of North dent for the state of Michigan for
it will be decided but with the
Two
persons received injuries man, toast mistress,Mrs. Willis westveld.
the coming year.
and greens.The pews were mark- mony and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Riverside,III
completion of baseball Thursday, Friday at 6:45 p.m. in a two-car Boss. The toast to the Mothers Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickinson
A receptionfor 135 guests folIn senior competition, The BlackMembers voted to donate a the standings were somewhat collision at the intersectionof was given by Miss Judy Van Til and two daughters were Mother’s ed with white satin bows.
The bridal attendants were Mrs. lowed in the church basement,
hawks of Dayton won first. It was check of $23 to the handicapped shaken.
US-31 and M-21.
and the toast to the daughters by Day dinner guests of her parents,
Arthur Becksvoort, sister of the with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnthe only winner in this section.
Hope, tied with Kalamazoo folGladys D. Ferguson, 39, of Kal- Mrs. Wesley Van Til. Mrs. Keun- Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Guerrant
Children’sFund to be presentand sister of
bride, as matron of honor; Mrs. son, brother-in-law
Solo winners follow:
lowing the fall and winter sports, amazoo, was treated at Holland ing favored with two vocal seleo- 1 ^ Allegan. Sunday evening they
Ray Vander Hulst, sister of the the bride, acting as master and
Juvenile girls — first, Suellen ed by the Supreme District Depslippedto fifth place in baseball Hospital for shock and a heck tions accompanied by Marriane entertainedhis parents, Mr. and
groom, and Miss Vivian Folkert, mistressof ceremonies.Others asSchrumra, LaPort, Ind.; second, uty, Mrs. Marie Botsis, at the state and collected six points and is now sprain and released. Charies Maatman at the piano. The speaker
Mrs. Donald Dickinson.
niece of the bride, as brides- sisting at the reception were Miss
Vicky Smith, Dayton; third, Linda convention in Cadillac.
in fourth place in all-sports with Brown, 26, of Grand Rapids, was for the evening was Mrs. Bastian Mr. and Mrs. Carl Waltersentermaids; and Miss Diane Veldhoff, Leona Schipper and Miss Phyllis
George, Chicago;fourth, Jo Jo
treated at Holland Hospital for Kruithoffof Holland. Ito dinner tained their two children and famAnnouncementwas made of the 37 points.
niece of the bride, as junior Van Kampen at the punch bowl;
Schulty, Detroit; fifth, Rosemary June 5 social night to be held at
Kalamazoo’sfourth-place base- head cuts and bruises and re- was served by the members of the mel( Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter Jr. bridesmaid.They wore identical Miss Verna Lemmen, sister of the
Haefling,Dayton.
the home of Mrs. Florence Hall, ball finish gave the Hornets eight leased.
Willing Workers Missionary Sode- tnd wn( Philip, and Mr. and Mrs.
gowns of white brocadednylon groom, and Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter,
Juvenile boys - first, Tommy
Ottawa County deputies said the
Ottawa Beach Road, Friday and points and a total of 39 points to
William Woodall and two children, over green taffeta which featured oousin of the groom, in charge of
Kirsten, Broadmier,111.; second,
car
driven
by
Miss
Ferguson
had
Saturday,June 13 and 14.
tie Kalamazoo with Hillsdale,
The Junior Choir enjoyed a pic* k]*) Miss Florence Sewere, all of rounded necklines,small cape the guest book; and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Bean, Grand Rapids.
Plans for a rummage and baked which picked up 10 points in base- stopped for the traffic light, facing nic on the church lawn Wednea- 1 Saugetuck. for Mother’s Day.
sleeves, and each had a green taf- Raymond Busscher and Mr. and
Junior girls — first, June Ciamnorth on US-31, when the car day
Mrs. Marie Teets of Michigan feta bow and streamersat the Mrs. Gerald Van Malsen in charge
goods sale were discussed and a ball for third place.
pa, Detroit; second, Sheryl RanRight behind the leaders is Al- driven by Lawrence Nelson, 21,
Mrs. Helen Belyea of
returned home Monday back. Colonialtype hats of white of the gift room. Waitressesat the
committee named including the
dall, Dayton; third, Sandra Kruse,
Mesames
Thelma
Michmerhuizen, bion with 38 points while Alma, of Grand Rapids, struck Miss Angeles,Calif is visiting this week ^ter gpending several days with nylon over green taffeta were receptionwere Miss Hazel Hulst,
South Milwaukee, Wis.; fourth,
with 14 points gained for first ih Ferguson’s car in the rear. Brown at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L worn. The attendantscarried col- Miss Leona Scholten,$iiss Ruth
* » Mary Strong, Dayton; fifth Dee Dorothy Lowry, Janet Raffenaud,
French and sisters. Mrs. (Luthia) onial type bouquets of yellow car- Smeenge. Mrs. Gayle Berens, Mrs.
Heddi
Reagan and Eunice De baseball, is in fifth spot with 31 was a passenger in Nelson’s car.
Dee Carmichael,Gary. Ind.
Deputies ticketed Nelson for Mrs. Willis Boas who taught in Watta
Miss HenriettaFrench, nations and lily of the valley.
Vries. It also was decided to dis- points.
Leona Genzlnk, Mrs. Carol Kolk,
Junior Boys
first, Eugene
^ R^jn* wis and Cindy Busscher,niece of the Mrs. Edna Vander Sluis, and Mrs.
Calvin has 25 points, Adrian, 8 reckless drivingand for having no the local school for the past ten George
continuemeetings during July and
Backer, Lansing; second, James
operators
license.
Nelson’s
1950
years is planning on teaching in | stuart, Fla. came Monday for
August. July 17 is the date set and Olivet 3 and are far out of the
bride, as flower girl, wore a gown Carolyn Van Ess.
Hallet, Chicago; third, Tom Vermodel car was damaged in excess t h
Georgetown Consolidated few days visit with his brother-in- and hat fashioned after those of The mothers of the newly weds
for the annual picnic for the Em- running.
nendall, Grand Rapids.
of
its value, deputies said, and School next year. Rail* Olden- law, Richard Jooatbas and wife.
blem Club members at which time
the bridal attendants. Rapdy wore navy blue silk dresses with
Senior Girls — first, Gyl Johnthey estimated the damage to burger of Holland will take her ....
.....
.... .Du Vail has reMrs.
Florence
secret pals will be revealed and Couple to Celebrate
Busscher, nephew of the bride, as white accessories and red rose
son, Coloma; sedond, Rita Wirth,
Miss Ferugson’s 1956 model car place as principaland teacher of | turned home after spending the
gifts preesented.
ring bearer, wore a white jacket corsages.
Dayton; third, Gail Moffett,ChiAnniversarySaturday
at $900.
the sixth, seventh and MIBBlwIatorin California with her and Hue trousers.
The National conventionwill be
Immediatelyfollowing the recago; fourth, Carol Lindquist,Nagrades. Mr*. Ed Raak, who has i daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
held in Swampscott,Mass, this Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman
The bride, given in marriage by ception, the couple left on a trip
tick, Mass.; fifth, Norma Sears,
taught here for two years will
Scdoy.
year.
her father, wore a gown of tiered to Niagara Falls, New York City,
of 123 35th St., SE, Grand Rapids D.J.
Rolling Prairie,Ind.
in Kalamazoo where Mr. Raak is
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster and white nylon tulle, which featured and Washington, D.C. For travelA
luncheon was served by the will celebrate their 30th wedding
Senior Boys
first, Marvin
attending Western Michigan Uni- son, Everard, drove to Ann Arbor
committee including Mrs. Lila anniversarySaturday at the home
a white lace bodice trimmed with ing the new Mrs. Lemmen wore
Kaiser, Grand Rapids; second,
Dies in Detroit
versity. Miss Joan F. Hill of Hoi Sunday to visit their son and brothBelle Congdon and Mrs. Feme Vol- of their son-in-lawand daughter,
sequins and pearls, as well as a a navy blue suit with white acMichael Fellabaum, Dayton; third,
land, now teaching in Noordeloos er Edward at the Veterans hospikers.
white lace bade panel which end- cessoriesand a corsage of white
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Justin
Scholten,
1262
Donald
Jay
Van
Alsburg,
52,
of
Douglas Lombard, Coloma.
will take her place as teacher in tal. He is improving and was able
ed in a short train. Her fingertip carnationsand red roses.
South Shore Dr.
13955 Abington Road, Detroit, died
Junior Strutters — first, Francis
the primary room. Mrs. Arend to accompanythem to South Lyons
illusion veil was held in place by
A graduate of Holland High
There will be open house from Thursdaymorning in Detroit.
Ishmel, Watervliet;second, Peggy
sen will continue to teach the to visit relatives.
a
small
white
lace
hat
trimmed
School,
the bride is employed in
7
to
10
p.m.
No
invitations
have
Mr. Van Alsburg was a former middle grades next year. This will
Crawford, Blue Island, 111.; third,
Mrs. Gerry Kee Spaulding of with sequins and pearls. She car- the offices of the Holland Furbeen sent and all relatives and Holland resident, and a graduate
Cheryl Randall, Dayton; fourth,
be her second year.
Grand Rapids visited her mother, ried a colonialtype bouquet of nace Company.Also a graduate of
friends are invited.
of Hope Collegeand the University
Nancy Wendtlandt,Grand Rapids;
The pupils of the sixth and
white carnationsand red roses.
Holland High School, the groom is
Mr. and Mrs. Bouwman were of Michigan. He was an attorney seventh grades will be hosts and Mrs. Norman Kee, Monday.
fifth, Karen Kelly, Elkhart, Ind.
Mrs. Anna Morse spent from Mariannd Becksvoort, niece of employed as a truck driver for
married
in
Holland
May
26,
1928
for
the
Detroit
Automobile
Club
Senior Strutters — first, Karen
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
by the Rev. John Minnema, broth- and was a member of the Pres- St* MayW to^pupils^lhe Thur$day
Sunday at Wyom- the bride, as the miniature bride, Jones Brewer.
Kaiser,Grand Rapids; second, JoThe following is the list of jurors er of Mrs. Bouwman and lived in byterian Church.
wore a gown and hat fashioned The couple will be at home on
dy Marshall,Plainwell;third, Lineighth grade, their parents the iPy*rMrWi^hM^sdTMerNewd
who have been selectedto serve
after those of the bride. Her bou- route 1 after May 23.
da Milhey, Dayton; fourth,Dee during the June term of the Otta- Hollanduntil 1951 when they moved Besides the wife he is suvived Board of Education and ^ir man. rrfday tvening she attended
quet was also identical to the
Members of the bridal party
to
their
present
address.
by
p
daughter,
Mrs.
Jeane
Buhl;
Dee Carmichael, Gary, Ind.; fifth
wa County Circuit Court which They have four children,Mrs. two grandchildren; his mother, husbands. For the program,Miss t Mother-Daughter banquet.
bride’s bouquet. Jeffery Busscher, were entertainedat a rehearsal
RUa Wirth, Dayton.
Jennie Kaufman will be the speak- Eugene Binder accompanied his nephew of the bride, as the minia- luncheon by the groom's parents.
opens in Grand Haven June 9. The Justin (Joyce) Scholten, Mrs. GorMrs. John D. Van Alsburg of Holer. Other numbers wiU be provid- gister.ia.law Mrs. Ned Roberts, to
jury is usuallycalled for duty the don (Gladys) Vender Meulen,
land; two sisters, Mrs. Ruth Colts
ed by the seventh
Chicago Sunday. There they met
followingweek.
Gayle and Richard Jr. and four of Michigan City, Ind., Mrs. Esther
to attend the annual meeting of the
From Holland are Urs Von Ins, grandchildren,Mary, Randy and Aardsma of Holland; and one The eighth grade graduationand Mr n6btT^ ^ Grjmta New Mex. Southwest district meeting of May Bride-Elect
program
wil
take
place
on
Wedic0| who
for a vislt with hla
first ward; E. E. Fell, second Carl Scholten and Ricky Vender
brother,J. Franklin Van Alsbarg
O.E.S. held her Saturday. Mrs. Feted at Shower
nesday evening, May 21, at 7:46
ward; Preston S. Luidens, third Meulen.
of Holland.
pm. A program will be given by | Rev *
Mrj c L Mc Creery Lindsay’s daughter, Mrs. Ethel Miss Mary Jo Dokter was guest
ward; Alma Kuiper, fourth ward;
Luplow, was president of the of honor at a miscellaneousshowschool
children
and
awards
Haven
were dinner guests
group. About 200 members from er given last Friday evening by
The Ottawa County Road Com- Riemer Van Til, fifth ward; Clyde
will be presented to safety patrol Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Barton, sixth ward.
the district, comprising 52 chap- Mrs. Carl Deur and Mrs. Evart
mission at its regular meeting
members and 4-H members.
Lockman.
Marvin L. Johnson is from Zeeters from Allegan, Berrien, Cass, De Neff at the home of the latter.
Thursday in Grand Haven acceptThe
followingwill receive their
Luncheon guests Tuesday of Mrs. Kalamazoo and Van Buren counEarle Equipment land and Donald Alward from Hudi ed the bid of
Miss Dokter will become the bride
diplomas: Kenneth Diepenhorst, Chester Keag were her two sissonville.
Co., Grand Rapids for one 10-foot
Mary
Frericks. Roger Hamstra, ters, Mrs. Walter Van Allsfcurg ties, attended the afternoon and of Sherwin Kamphuis May 23.
Hi-Way Paver for $2,004 and also From Grand Haven are Donald
Karen Kapenga, Bonnie Mokma, and Mrs. Thomas Fisher of Hart, evening sessions.
Games were played with prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis
approved a plat known as Dragt’s Berghorn, first ward; Kenneth
Robert Raak, Arlene SchuU, David
also Mrs. B. Stover of Hart and spent Mother’s Day with their going to Mrs. Peter De Vries,
Janssen,
second
ward;
John
Jansubdivision Section 25, Allendale
Staat, Irene Staat, and Rodger Mrs. John Fonger of Holland.
Mrs. Sena Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
daughter,Mrs. Charles Meyer and
township, County EngineerHank nenga, third ward; Jo seph H.
Slag.
Gilbert Komejan and Mrs. Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Climie, ac family of Otsego.
Pauli,
fourth
ward;
Mrs.
Adrian
Stafseth presided.
Mrs. Edward Hafkemyor visited
^
paren(8 Mr ’ and
Ver Beek. A two course lunch was
The commission also ordered en- Grevel, fifth ward, and Mrs. Donrelatives in Indiana last week Mrs. Heitert Climie of Allegan
served.
ald
DeGlopper,
sixth ward.
gineers to prepare advertisements
returning home with her brother joined the former's daughter,Miss Marriage Licenses
Guests invited were the MesFrom the various townships:
to take bids for the resurfacingof
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Karen Climie, a student at KalaOttawa County
dames
Peter De Vries, Jacob
John
Rotman,
Allendale;
C.
Rynsmile on Lakewood . Blvd. west
Oria Duke from Silver Lake. Ind. mazoo for dinner Sunday.
Gordon Dale Schrotenboer, 25, Elenbaas, Boyd De Boer, Elmer
from 120th Ave., resurfacing of berger, Blendon; Milo Gentz, ChesMr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis Mrs. Henry Lockman,Mrs. John
Roelofs, Esther Van Dyke, Chris
Main St. in Jenison and also 68th ter; George Czinder, Crockery;
entertained at a family dinner Case and Mrs. Claude Hutchinson and Norma Joyce Jalving, 20, both Van Hoven, Gilbert Komejan,
Lewis
Elders,
Georgetown;
Ray
Ave. and 48th Ave. between old
Tuesday,May 12 honoring their attended a mother-daughter ban- of Holland; James Robert-Mied- Gerrit Ver Beek, Sena Vanden
US-16 and south to new US-16 in Whitenack, Grand Haven township;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas quet at the Casco U. B. church ema, 26, Holland, and Albertha Bosch and John Dokter and the
Fred
Bocks,
Holland
township;
the Coopersvillearea.
on their 45th wedding anniversary.
Tuesday.
Ortman, 29, route 2, Holland; Rus- Misses Sally Dokter, Susan De
The commissionalso instructed John L. Bos, Jamestown; • Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Schutt accompanied
Mrs. Edna Lindsay drove here sell Genzink, 20, route 5, Holland Neff, Linda Deur and the honored
Dick
DeJongh,
Olive;
Egbert
Gold,
engineersto negotiate with Hazelet
her father, James Michuelsen,from ]ut WMk lrom
Calif
and Retha Lokenburg, 18, Holland. guest.
and Erdal, consulting engineersof Park; David Riemersma,Polkton;
Holland to Kalamazoo where be1
Richard
E.
Kearns,
Port
Sheldon;
Lansing, for design of a substrucboarded the train to Patterson, New
ture revision and a new super- John Frietchen, Robinson; Sabe
Jersey to visit relatives for a few
structure for the Eastmanville Nienhousei Spring Lake township;
days. Friday he sailed from New
Frank Longnedceit Tallmadge;
bridge.
York on the Passenger liner New
In other business the commis- Thomas Creager, Wright, and
Amsterdam for the Netherlands,to
sion authorized the new county Henry H. Van Dam, Zeeland
visit his only brother and several
park which is to be constructed township.
nieces and nephews. A farewell
in the present gravel pit site on
open house was held at his home
Grand River to be known as Riv9 West 15th St Saturday evening,
Fire
erside Park. It is located in secat which time they also received
tion 1 of Robinson township.
a telegram from Mr. and Mrs.
Losses
The next regular meeting
Schutt from Little Rock Ark. and
scheduled for May 38 instead
Miss Sharoo Ryzenga attending
Mich
Rethe 29th.
Bryan UniversityCollegein Tennvised estimates of damages In an
esse. Mr. Michuelson will return
Allegan industrial fire Friday
in July.
Grand Haven Youth
climbed to $310,000 as property
owners reassessed their losses.
Injured in Crash
Ticketed in Collision
Tha Edison Heating Tube Divi
GRAND HAVEN/ (Special) sion of the McGraw-Edison Co.
Alva Van Der Hoop, 31. of
Richard Lee Lanning, 17, of Grand was destroyed at a loss of about
route 1, Hamilton, was ticketed by
Rapids, received lacerations of the $125,000.
Ottawa County deputies for run-l
head and arms and bruised ribs Lovett Boat Co., also housed in
ning a stop sign followinga twowhen his 1957 car struck an em- the building owned by Dewey Hu4
car collisionSaturday at 12:15
bankment on M-50 in Tallmadge itt, said 20 boat hulls in various
SITTING ROOM
Good Mats wtra hard to find for
a.m. at the intersectiooof 16th
township at 1:35 Saturday.
stages of completion,five finished
SL and 112th Ave. Deputies said SUBURBAN LEAGUE CHAMPS - The Pine
Atwood, Herschel Boersen, CliffordDiepenwatching the parade of bands Saturday on Eighth St. as
He received first aid treatment hulls and its equipment were deVan Der Hoop, headed south oo Creek eighth and ninth gtaders won the Suburhorst, Jan VandenBerg,George Donze, Ricky
record crowds packed the sidewalks and street approaches.
and was taken home by hp fa- stroyed in the blaze. Hie boat
112th Ave., collided with a car
Meengs and Tom Eppinga. Not presentwas Tom
ban League softballchampionshipthis year,
One ingenious youth, however, solvftd the problem by climbing
J ther, who was called to the scene. firm estimated its damages at
driven by Clayton Kickover, 27, of
Weatherwax.In the back row (left to right) are
going through the season undefeated.They lost
to the top of a street sign on River Ave. just south of Eighth
Damage to the car was estimated $35,000.
to Van Der Hoop’s 1966 model at
the coach, William Bloemendaal, and file second
only one game last year. Pine Creek took the
St. High over the heads of the rest of the people, he had a
Huitt, an auto dealer, estimated
at about $800. State police, who
route 3, Zeeland,going east oo 16th
team members, Del Zimmer, Jim Eilander,
title by beating Lakeview, who had nosed them
good view. A much better view he had, also, than that of the
investigated, charged Lanning with his losses at about $60,000, inSt. Deputiesestimatedthe damage
Max Dalman, Mel Elhart, Bob Cartwright,
out tor the basketballtitle. First team members
youngster seen climbing the pole beneath him, who never did
drivingwith no operator's license, cludingthree trucks burned in the
David Dam, Stephen Poethumus and Raymond
$350 and the damage to Kiekover’s
in the front row are (left to right) Marlnus
fire.
and recklessdriving.
1957 model at $300.
Dorae, Bob Eilander, Ron VanderBeek,Eddie
(Sentinel photo)
make it to the
(Sentinelphoto)
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Commencing at the SW corner of Rules ft
Pant, Townsend. dude any activity that la the responsiSec. 31. T 5 N. R U Wt E along Wade.
bility of the military forces of the
the S line of Sec. II. to the SV4
Rectal We
Hertel,Geerlinga,United States.
comer of said Secs N along the N BloemendaaL
S. "Attack"shall mean a direct a*
and S14 line of Sec. 31 to the NU
Buildingft
Nleuwsma.Low* sautt against the county, or any part
comer of said Secs W along the N In*, Szoplnakl.
of tha State of Michigan by the forces
line of Sec. 31 to the NW comer of
Drains— Szoplnakl,Fendt, Geertlngi,of a hostile nation or the agents theresaid Sec; 8 along the W line of Bloemendaal. Walcott.
of, includingassaultby bomblns. chemSec. 31. to the point of beginning;
Geed Roads- Reendera. Walcott.Mur- ical or biological warfare, or sabotage.
be annexedto the City of Holland, ray. Nleuwsma,
5. "Natural Disaster” shall mein any
Michigan?
Agriculture— VerMeer, Van Dorp. Vol- conditioneerioualythreateningpublic
Yea ( )
llnk, Heckael.Kennedy.
*
health,welfare or securityas a result
( )
PubUe Health— Slaughter. II. Cook. of a severe fire,explosion, flood, tornado,

ary wenkera, the natal of equipment, Seetiea 1*. Severability
a. Should any provisionef this reso- Joyce Haverdink Feted
the purchase and distribution of supplies,
materials and facUltlea and expenditurelution be declared Invalid for any
Third Birthday
shall not affect
of existing funds,and the Board is also re aeon, such declaration
poweredto waive any auch proced- the validity of any other provisions, or
A birthday party was held far
of this resolutionas a whole, it being
ures and formalities.
f. Whenever the Chairmanfinds that the legislative Intent that the provisions Joyce Haverdink in honor of her
of
this
resolution
shaU
be
severable
and
any
condition
In
the
county
has
atof tto
valid notwithstandingauch dec- third birthday anniversary Tuestained.or threaten*to attain the proday at her home. The party was
lions of a natural disasterhe may
embie and utUlze dvU defenseforces action 18. Amendments
given by her mother, Mr/ E.
I be may prescribethe manner and
The provisionsof this resolutionare
ditloneof their use. He may, when object to amendment by the Ottawa Haverdink, 1961 South Shore Dr.
3. Within three days after the passage Wade.
hurricaneor similarnaturalor accident- he deems it in the publicInterest, send County Board of Supervisor*.
They played games and refreshof this Resolution,the County Clerk Cennty Officen ft *»-— Wed*. Mur- al cauae and which la beyond the control dvU defense force*of the county to the
Mr. Richard Cook moved that the ments were served with individual
shall transmit a certified copy of each ray. Fendt.
of public or private agencte* ordinarily aid of other communities stricken by matter be tableduntU Tuesdays' Marion,
of said petitions and of this resolution
Finance- R. Cook. Swart. Vlaacher. responsiblefor the control or relief of natural disasterwhen suqh disasterla and that the PnaacutliftAttorney and birthdaycakes featured. Prize winOttawa County, Michigan
to the Holland Township Clerk and to
School ft Edacatto— Bottema. Stap. auch conditions.(This dost not Include
feting the nationaldefense effort, or
lea ft LegislationCommitteeconfer ners were Ricky Van Tongeren
the Holland CKy Clerk, who shall give Vlaacher.
Hot*, strikes, Insurrections, or dvil dis- la seriously affecting the health, welfare reganlingthis matter which motion prenotice of the date, place and purpose* Co-erdtaailagft Zoning— Swart. Wal- turbances.)
and Ronnie Israels.
or securityof the strickencommunity i
of said electionby publicationIn the cott. Van Dorp.
4. "Civil Defense Forces" shall mean provided, that after the Board eonMr. Fant moved that the rules governPresent were Ricky Van TongerHolland Evening Sentinel once each
Recreation
Hassold, Schreur, Bloem- the employeee, equipment and faculties
ms. the future continuance of any ing the board for tba pari year be
week
for the four weeks preceding said endaal.
en.
Michelle Bagladi,Pammie Van
Mr.
Sxozpinsk!
moved
that
the
Clerk
of
aU
county
departments,
boards,
InstiThe Board of Superviaori met In
h natural disaster relief and the adopted as tba rules governingthe board
election, and by posting a like notice
Abstracting— Koop, Fandt, Fant.
tutions and commissions suitable for or period thereof,shall be subject to the for this year with on* exceptionthat the Ham, Ronnie Israels, Dav[d NebSpecial Session on Monday.March H. present the Payroll which motion prein
at
least
ten
public
places
in
said
RbertfTa CommlHse— Lowing. Kento. civil defense as recom- Nlon of the Board.
1958 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to vailed.
Committee "Rule* ft Regulations" be
City and Township, not lets than ten nedy. VerMeer.
by the County Dlrerior,wHh g. The Chairman,with tha approval changed to "Rule* ft Legislations.'*and beling, Scott aid Debbie Murphy.
order by the Chairman. Mr. Boon.
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa days prior to such election. Said notice
Civilian Defense ft Safety Committee— the approval *of the Board to participate of the Board, may make regulations per- that the 1988 Committee appointments
Assisting was Mrs. Del
Mr. Gerrttt Bottema pronounced the
We, the undersigned. Chairman and of election shall be In substantially
the Kennedy, Viaocher. Murray. Bottema,
in the dvil defense activity: and In adiling the Director to assemble and be and the tame are hereby confirmed Tongeren.
Invocation.
Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*of the followingform:
lon tt ahall Include all volunteerperilze the civil defense forces and re- by the Board which motion prevaUed.
Present at roll call: Mesirt. Kennedy. said County of Ottawa do hereby certify
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Mr. Stafseth of the Ottawa County
mel equipment and faculties contribist disasterrelief eld
Id as prescribed Mr. Swart moved that the Board adHassold.Heckael.Lowln*. Reendera,Van that the followingIs the Pay Roll of
IN RE ANNEXATIONSTO THE
Road
Commission
appeared
before
the
uted
by
or
obtained
from
volunteer
persubsections(b) <d) and (f) of this journ to Tuesday,April 12. 1988 at
Appledom. Ver Meer, Stejtenjra.N'leuwa- said Board of Supervisorsaa presented,
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Duettes
Holds
Board and presented their 47th Annual ms and agandet.
ma. Murray. Fendt. Sroplnikl. Bottema. and allowedby the Committee on Claim*,
section. The Directormay, with the ap- 1:30 P.M. which motion prevailed.
To the QualifiedElectorsof the
Report.
5. "Volunteer’’
shalljnean contributing proval of the Board,
Slaughter.Walcott.Geerllnai.Swart. for attendanceand mileage during their
VIVIAN NUISMER
Spring
Banquet
service
equipment
or
faculties
to
the
Mr.
Reendera
moved
that
the
report
Slap. Boon, R. Cook, Koop. Wade. Town- Special March 24lb SessionA.D. 1*58.
permitting the conduct of practice
Dfp. Clerk of the Board of Supervisor!
County of Ottawa. Michigan.
be received and placed on file which dvU defense organizationwithout re- raid alerts or tests of the dvil defi
send. Schruer. Vande Bunte. BloemenThe Duettes Club of First ReMARTIN BOON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a motion prevailed.
muneration or without a formal agree- organization.
Such
regulationsshell' ha
daal. Van Dorp and V. Cook. <28)
Chairmanof the Board of Supervisor*. formed Church held a Spring banspecial election* will be held In the
A letter from the Ctty Assessor sub- ment or contractof hire.
£
filed with the Board and ahall be bindAbsent: Mesir*. Vo! link, Fant. Vlaof
, In the County of mlttlng a bid for property In Holland
a
6. "ClvU Defense Volunteer” shall ing upon the dvil defense forces
quet Monday evening at the Holiacher. and Hertel. (4)
Ottawa. State of Michigan, on the 3rd Ctty In the sum of IUJ00.W was read mean any person duly registeredand they have been approved by
Mr. Henrik Stafseth o( the Ottawa Nams of
:
1
Day's
Session
day Inn in Grand Haven.
day
of
June.
1958, from 7:00 o'clock by the Clerk.
appointedby the Diredorand assigned of the Board.
County Road Commission discussedthe Snporvlior
* a a. H AM. untU 8:00 o’clock P.M., Eastern
Gene Franks, associated with
to participateIn the civU defense acTha
Board
of
supervisor* met purMr.
Slaughter
moved
that
the
Board
possibility of providingRoad work for Wm. L Kennedy 24 3.36 1
800 11.36 Standard Time, to vote on the followSection 6. Powers and Duties ef tha suant to adjournment on Tuesday, April
accept the bid In the sum of »11J00.00, tivity.
personson Welfare In the Townships and J. Hassold
World
Vision, Inc., spoke and
27 3.78 1 8.00 11.78 ing propositions:
7. The "Board" shall mean the Ot- Directorof the Offloo of Civil DofenM. 22. 1958 at 1:50 P.M. and wu called to
Cities in this County, with the Town- E. Hecksel
10 1.40 1 8.00 9.40 (Here Insert annexation propoalttoni) and that the Prosecuting Attorney pre- tawa County Board of Supervisors.
a. The Director shall be responsible order by the Chairman. Mr. Boon.
showed a film, “O Such Is the
pare
a
deed
from
the
County
of Ottawa
ships supervising
the work, and the Ot- R.H Lowing
30 4 20 1 8.00 12.20 NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Mr. Swart pronounced the Invocation. Kingdom.” The business meeting
to the Ctty of Hollandand that the I. "Diredor" shall mean the Director for tho administration,planning,coortawa County Road Commisaion making C. Reenders
.84 1
8.00
8.84 the polling places for said electionwill
Present at roU cell: Mesara. Kannedy.
Chairman and CTerk of the Board of ot the Ottawa County Office of Civil dination and operationof all dvil deVan Appledorn 24 3.36 1 8.00 11.36 be located as follows:
Defense,appointedas prescribedIn this fense activityIn tho county. He shall VoUlnk. Hasaold.Heckael,Lowing, Reen- was conducted by President RoSuperviaori
be
authorized
to
execute
H. Ver Meer
38 3.32 1 800 13.32 (Here set forth location of polling
maintain
liaison
with
the
state
and
resolution.
ders. Van Appledorn, Ver Meer, Steg- bert Van Earden. Thp group de•aid Deed which motion prevailed.
trator of the State Tax Commission and
Stegenga
21 2.94 1 8.00 10.94 places)
a delegationof Field men presented A.
Letter from the Zoning
Co- Section 1. Organisation for Civil Do- Federal authoritiesand the authorities enga. Nlauwama,Murray.Fendt. Szop- cided to provide for the care of
D. Nleuwsma
28 3 92 1 8.00 11.92
of other nearby political subdivisions
so toakl. Bottema.. Slaughter,Walcott.Geerfenst Created!
their Equalisation Study of Ottawa Counordinating Committee stating that OtC. Fendt
17 2.38 1 8.00 10.38
a. The Board la hereby authorizedand as to Insurethe moot effective,operation
Clerk of the
of
Swart. Stap, Boon, R. Cook. Vla- a Korean orphan.
ty for the year 1957.
R L. Murray
17 2.38 1 8.00 10.38 Notice of the registration of electors pre- tawa County waa not ready to assume dlreded to create an organizationfor of the civil defense plan.
acher, Koop, Wade, Hertel. Townaend,
Serving on the social commit(See Table Below. Left)
C. Szop Inski
9.96 ceding said electionshall be given by the establishmentof a County Planning clvU defense utilizing to the fuUest ex14 1 96 1 8 00
b.
HU
dutlei
shaU
Include,
but
not
. Vande Bunte, bloemendaal. Van
3\i .49 1 8.00 8.49 aid Clerks aa provided by the general Commissionat this time was read by tent the existing agencies within this be limitedto. the foUowln*
tee were Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Mr. Swart moved that the report be G. Bottema
Doip,
and
N.
Cook.
(31)
the Clerk.
22 3.08 1 8.00 11.08 electionlaw.
.
1. Development of plans for the Imreceived and placed on file which mo- H. Slaughter
Seme, Mr. and Mrs. William MulAbsent: Mr. Fant (1)
Mr. Swart moved the adoptionof the
A. Walcott
27 3.78 1 8.00 11.78 '4. At such electionthe CTerk of Holb. The clvU defense organization
shaU mediate use of all of tha facUltlei, Tb* Journal of the Second Days' Sestion prevailed.
der. Mr. and Mrs. William Fortney
36 3.04 1 800 13.04 land Township shall conduct the election report which motion prevailed.
consist of the following:
equipment,
manpower,
and
other
re- sion waa read and approved.
A Letter from the United States De- M. Geeriings
Mr. Nleuwsma statedthat it la necesJ. Stap
.14 1
8.00
8.14
1. An Office qf ClvU Defense within sourcesof the county for the purpose of
in such manner as to keep separate the sary to build a retaining wall at the OtMr. Haaaold aaked that the Good Roada and Mr. and Mrs. Norman VeldG. Swart
.14 1
8.00
8.14 votei of the qualifiedelectorsof each
the executivedepartment of the county minimizingor preventing damage to Committee work with the Ottawa County
buis.
M. Boon
.14 1
8.00
8.14 respective, territory, proposed to be an- tawa County Branch Office In HoUand. governmentand under the dtrertion of persons or property;and protecting
and Road Commissionto regard to any
Mr. R. Cook moved that M be left the Diredor. There shall be an execu- restoring to usefulnessgovernmental Mr.14 1
8.00
8.14 nexed, on the proposition to annex such
located la
SWH. and the Ntt R.L. Cook
31 4.34 1 8.00 12.34 territory, from the votes of the qualified to the discretion of the Committee and if tlva head of the Officeof ClvU Defense vices and public utUitles necessary for problems which may arise to the hiring convene aa a committee of the Whole,
SE SW of Section26, T6N, R16W, waa D. Schroer
of Persona on Welfare to work on roads
which motion prevaUed.
H. Vande Bunte 31 4.34 1 8.00 12. 3( electorsof the remainder of the Town- necessary, that the Committee be au- who shall be known aa the Directorof the public health,safety,and welfare. to Ottawa County.
read.
thorizedto spend up to *500.00to ac23 3.» 1 8.00 11.23 ships on such proposition.
Mr Reendera moved that the matter W. Koop
2. Coordinating the rechiltment and A Utter from Fred J. Hleftje. CivU The Board thereupon went Into a Comthe Office of ClvU Defense and auch ascomplish
this
which
motion
prevailed
aa
mittee of the Whole with Mr. Murray,
23 3.22 I 8.00 11.23 5. The returns by the several boards
be referred to the ConservationCom- L. Wade
sistantsand other employeesas are training of volunteer personnel and
Directorof Ottawa County was Vice-Chairman to the chair.
23 3.22 1 8.00 11.23 of election Inspectorsshall be made to shown by the following vote: Yeas: deemed necessary for the proper func- agencies to augmentthe personneland Defense
mittee and report back at the April J. Townaend
read by the Clerk.
Mesara.
Kennedy.
VoUlnk,
Hassold.
Heck8.00
aessionof the Board which motion pre- D. Bloemendaal 28 3.92 1
11.93
faculties of the county for civU defenm
the Clerk of Ottawa County. Michigan,
tioning of the organization.
Mr. Vlaacher moved that the letter be After consideringthe matter of a ClvU
28 3.92 1 8.00 11.93 and shall be canvassed by the Ottawa ael. Lowing. Reendera. Van Appledorn. 2. The employees,equipment and facili- purposes.
R. Van Dorp
vailed.
received and placed on file which mo- Defense Director,Mr. Lowing moved
The Annual Report of the Muakegon Nick Cook
28 3.92 1 8.00 11.92 County Board of Canvassers on the Ver Meer, Stegenga,Nleuwsma.Murray. ties of all county departments, boards,
3.
Through
public Information pro- tion prevailed
that the Committeerise from the ComFendt. Szoplnakl. Bottema, Slaughter.
Area Child Guidance Clinic for the year
first Thursday followingsaid electionIn
Institutions and commissions suitable for grams, educating the dvUlan population
mittee of the Whole which motion pre(See Table Bslew, Right)
1957 was preaented.
TOTALS
78.89
H4.00 *02.89 the manner provided by law for a coun- Walcott, Geeriings.Swart, Stap, Boon. or adaptableto dvU defense and desig- as to actions necessary and required
vailed. V
Fant. R. Cook. Vlaacher.Koop. Hertel.
Mr. Wade moved that the report be Given under our bands, this 14th day ty canvass.
nated by the Directorwith the approval for the protectionof their person* and
Mr. Swart. Chairmanof the EqualizaMr. Slaughter moved that the Board
received and placed on file which mo- of March. A.D. 1958
(. Said specialelectionshall be con- Townaend, Schruer,'Yande Bunte. Bloem- of the Board to participateIn the dvU propertyIn caae of enemy attack, natur- tion Committee, moved that the report proceed by ballot and that the Chair
endaal. and N. Cook. (30)
tion prevailed.
ducted In the Township of Holland and
appoint two teUera which motion predefense
activity. Duties assigned to a al disaster,or planned evacuation.
be
laid
bn
the
table
until
tomorrow*'
HARRIS
NIEUSMA
Naya: Mr. Wade (1)
Mr. Nleuwsma informed the Board Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
In the City of Holland In the manner
vailed.
4. Conducting publicprarticaalerts to session which motion prevailed.
The Proposed Budget for 15 waa county department, etc., ahall be ana- insure
that there would be additional expenae
vided by the applicablelawi of the presented.
the efficient operation of the Mr. Slaughter moved that W of One The result of the ballot was Mr. Hans
MARTIN
BOON.
logous to the normal duties of the deIn cum of $165.00 for conduit wire in the
State
of
Michigan,
and
the
proper
ofeivll defense organizationand to fa- miU be raised or the sum of *120.000.00 Suzenaar 27 votes. Mr. Avery Baker 5
Chairmanof Board of Supervisor*.
partment. etc.
constructionof the new Branch offlcn
votes.
The foregoingPay Roll paid in full the ficers or body of said city and township
PROPOSED BUDGET — 1*5*
SectionI. Appointment of Director and mUlariza resident*of the county with for ImprovementFund.
buildingin Holland$
dvil defense regulation!, procedures,and
hall appointthe persons to conduct aald
Mr. Townsend moved as an amended Mr. Suzenaar having received t h a
8,100.00 Employees:
Mr. Townaend moved that tba ax- 24th day of March. A.D. 1*58.
Addreeeograph
motion that H of one mill or *1*4.000,00 majority of the votes cast was declared
FRED DEN HERDER, electionaa provided by law.
2.300.00
The Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa
penditurebe approved which motion pre5. Coordinating
the activity of all other be put ta the Improvementfund which elected CivU Defense Director for two
County
7. If any of said annexation proposi- Board of Supervisors
19.175.00 County shall appoint a diredor for a
vailed as shown by the followingvote:
public
and
private
agencies
engaged
In
(2) years,
motion prevaUed.
tion* be approved as provided by law, Circuit Court
1UOO.OO period of two years from April. 1958,
Yea. Mesars. Kennedy. Hasaold.Lowing,
Mr. Siop Inski moved the adoption of each such approved annexation of ter- Circuit Court Commissioner!
Mr. Townsend moved that the proposed Mr. Fant. Chairman of the Rules ft
90.00 who shall be a person experienced In any dvU defense programs.
HeckseL Reendera. Van Appledorn. Ver the Pay Roll which motion prevailed,
6. Negotiatingwith owner* or persons budget be amended and that the County Legislation
Committeepresented resoluto the City of Holland.Michigan, CivilianDefense
4450.00 pubUe safety,disaster,relief work and
Meer. Stegenga, Nleuwsma, Murray, as shown by the followingvote: Yeas: ritory
Co. AgricultureAgent
10.280.00 well versed and trained In planning op- In control of buUdlngi or other property Road and Parka be allocated *132,000.00, tions from Gogebic, Cheboygan, Gratiot
Fendl. Szoplnakl.Bottema. Slaughter.Messrs. Kennedy , Hasaold,Heckael,Low- •hall become effectiveat 12:00 o'clock County Clerk
for
the
uae
of
such
buildings
or
propand
Benzie
Counties.
and
that
the
total
Proposed
County
midnight on July 4. 1958.
5.685.00 erationsInvolvingthe adlvltteaof many
Walcott. Geeriings.Swart. Stap. Boon.
Van Appledom, Ver Meer. Mr. RichardVan Dorp moved the County Treasurer *
et be *1.188.00000 plus anticipated
Mr. Fant moved that the resolutions
8.408.80 different agencies which will operate to erty for dvU defense purposes, and
Koop. Wade, Townaend. Schruer, Vande
Murray, Fendt, adoption of the resolution which motion Court House k Grounds
16.625.00 proted the public health, «afety and wel- designatingsuitablebuUdlngi aa public fee* of *80.000.00which motion pre- be received and placed on file which
Bunte, Blotmendaal, Van Dorp, and N.
ug hter. Walcott.
Drain Commlaeion
vaUed as shown by the following vote: motion prevaUed.
prevailed.
3.450.00 fare in the event of damage from shelters.
Cook. (27)
Geeriings.Swart, Stap, Boon. Koop,
7. Asaumlng such authorityand con- Yeaa: Messrs. Kennedy,VoUlnk. HaaA
Letterfrom William H. Neatle. State Election
11475.00 enemy adion or natural disaster.
A Resolutionfrom KalamazooCounty
Absent at time of voting:R. Cook (1) Wad*. Townsend. Schruex, Vande Bunt*.
ducting such activityas the Chairman aold, Heckael,'Lowing. Reendera. Ver — that their Board opposes the closing
Inspectorof Jells was read by the Clerk Friend of Court ft Probation
4.474.00
b. The Directorshall designateDeputy
Mr. Slaughteraaked that the Ways k Bloe mends aL Vaa Dorp, and N. Cook
regarding the conditionsat the Ottawa Justice Court
*3,100.00 Directors to assume the emergency may direct to promote and execute the Meer, Nleuwima,Fendt, Szoplnakl, Bot- of the TuberculosisHospitalat KalamaMeans and Buildingand GroundsCom- 07)
Hospitalization
tema, Walcott, Geertlngi.Swart, Stap, zoo untU facts are shown Indicating
County Jail.
8,000.00 duties of the Director In the event of civil defense plsn.
mittees be authortaedto approve bUls
The Journal of the days
Mr. Richard Cook moved that the mat- County Agent— JuvenUe Court
Vlaacher, Koop. Wade. Hertel, that there la not a need for the Hospital
4.635.00 his absence or Inability to ad. The Section7. Cooperstlonwith Directorsad
for any changesin the office epaoe read and
ter be referred to the Sheriffs’ Com- Medical Examiner*
Townaend.Schruer, Vande Bunte,'Van In Southwestern Michigan, and until It
3.000.00 Deputy Directors shall be selectedand Compllsnce with Orders.
alioted to the Social Welfare Dept In the
a. AU offleeraand employees In de- Dorp and N. Cook. (25)
85.750.00 haU serve aa foUowi:
Mr. Heckael moved that the Board ad- mittee and to report back at the June Miscellaneous
Is determined that It should be closed,
Branch OfficebuildingIn Holland.
Photostat
Naya: Mesara. Van Appledorn.Murray. and the State of Michigan providesthat
5400.00 1. There ahall be one such Deputy partments. commissions, boards, InstiMr. Reenderamoved that the Com- journ subject to the call of the Chairman
Probate Court
tutions
and
other
agencies
of
the
county
Mr.
Lowing
moved
that
the
motion
be
Slaughter.
R.
Cook,
Bloemendaal.
(5)
9469.00 Director appointed from each of the
existingfacilitiesand buildingsmay be
mitteea be sutborlmdto use judgment which motion prevailed.
amended to Include the Sheriffs' Com- Juvenile Court-Child Cere
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Stegenga. used for some other need to Michigan.
necessarycounty departmenta designatedgovernment designatedby the Director,
MARTIN BOON mittee and the Building and Grounds Fund
In paying for these expenditureswhich VIVIAN
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Resolu*8,000.00 by the Directorwith the approval of tha with the approval of the Board, aa dvU
Mr. R. Cook moved that the matter be
Dep.
Chairman Committeewhich motion prevailed.
motion prevailed.
ProsecutingAttorney
1.758.00 Board, to constitutethe dvil defense defense forces,shall cooperatewith the tion to establish a ClvU Defense Policy
referred to the Health Committeeand
Registerof Deeds
Report of the Finance Committee.
6.074.50 force*; and one Deputy Directorfor each Director In the formulationof the de- and Organizationbe token from the
that
they prepare a suitableResolution
April 15, 1958 Road Commissioner
3400.00 zone Into which the county may be fense plan, and, they shaU comply with table.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors Sheriff
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Resolu- to this regard which motion prevailed.
43.410.00 divided. Deputy County ClvU Defense Di- the orders of the Director when such
County Drain at Large
Mr. Nleuwsma moved the Clerk preOttawa County. Michigan
10.000.00 rectorsfor the zones may be the ClvU orders are issued pursuant to the pro- tlon be adopted which motion prevailed.
Social Welfare Direct
Gentlemen
Mr. Kennedy statedthat Section4 of sent ths payroll which motion prevaUed.
Defense Dlredorsof one of the com- vision* of this resolution.
b. AU such civil defense forces shaU the Resolutionstates that the Board of
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa
Your Finance Committee would re- Relief Fund
6.668.18 munities locatedIn such a zone.
the Directorof condition*In the Supervisorsahall appointa ClvU Defense We. the Undersigned. Chairman and
spectfullyreport that they have ex- Social Welfare Fund
106.015.35
X The Deputy Directors(except Zone notify
county
resulting
from
enemy
attack
or
mined all the claims presentedto them Tax Allocation
Director
for
a
period
of
Two
years
Clerk of the Board of Supervisorsof the
1.000.00 Deputies) ahall be county employees
since the January 1958 Session and in Traffic Safety
said County of Ottawa, do hereby certify
4400.00 who are the heads of their respective de- natural disaster,and they shall Inform from April 1958.
of tfl«
the Director of any conditions threatenMr. Townsend placed to nomination that the followingIs the Pay Roll of
pursuance of the previous order of the County Board of Education
partments.
ing
to
reach
the
proportions
of
a
ntaural
Board we have ordered the foregoing Fund
the name of Hans Suzenaar of Holland •aid Board of Supervisor*as presented,
60424.00 3. Deputy DirectorsshaU assume the
Health Unit Fund
and allowedby the Committee on Claims,
paid by the County Treasurer.
102.624.80 duties of the Director In the order of disaster as defined herein. Failure to Ctty.
notify
the
Director,
however,
shaU
not
Total bills allowed for January 10 Salaries
Mr. Uwtag placed to nomination the for attendanceand mileage during their
250400.00 their designationby the Director with
County Roads ft Parka
1958
*20.984.76
132,000.00 the approval of the Board, arttng upon preventthe Director from exercising name of Avery Baker of Holland Ctty. April SessionA.D. 1954.
any authorityassigned to him by this Mr. R. Cook moved that the election of
Total billa allowed for February 14 Camp Pottawatomie
5.000.00 the recommendation of the Director.
resolutionor delegated to him by the a ClvU Defense Director be postponed
Soldiers ft Sail ora Relief
1958
820.643.04
1.000.00
Section 5. EmergencyPower* and Board of Supervisor*.
untU tomorrows' aeuion which motion
Total bills allowed for March 14
Ottawa County, Michigan
Dntles of the Chairman:
prevaUed.
Total Proposed Budget 81.9W.197.44
1958 — *12 .587.05
Seetion 8. Appointment of Volnataan
a.
The
chairman
may
exercise
the
Respectfully
fib mined,
Mr. Stop requestedthat Grand Haven Name ®f
a. The Director may at any time ap•mergency power and authorityaa speciCity
be given an additional Voting Ma- Supervlior
Richard L. Cook County OperationalBudget
point or authoriza the appointment of
I 870,197.43
fied herein. Whenever a situationreRobert Vlaacher County Roads ft Parka
volunteer citizen* to augment the per- chine because of an additional Precinct. W.L. Kennedy
132,000.00
32 00
or la likely to require,that the
Mr. Schreur requestedthat the County L. VoUlnk
George Swart
sonnel of any county department1 n
32.00
tin territories to the
Chalrman Invoke such power and authorirchaaeThree (3) Voting Machine* for J. Hasaold
time
of civU defense emergency. Such
First Day's Session
CRy ef
Michigan, pursuant to Mr. Richard Cook moved the adoption Total Proposed Budget
32.00
ity/ be shall as soon as reasonablyexthe
City
of
HudsonvUle.
volunteer
citizens
shaU
be
enrolled
aa
*1.90t.l*7.4l
32 00
E. Hecksel
of the Home Rule Act. of the report *hlch motion prevailed
pedient.convene the Board to perform
The Board of Superviaorimet pwp- the
Mr.
Stap
moved
that
the
Clerk
be
Improvement
Fund—
M-tnlH
)
w,
000.00
dvU
defense
volunteers
to
cooperation
at
shown
by
tl»
following
vote:
Yeaa:
R.H. Lowing
32.00
Ma legislative and administrativepowers
auant to Statute on Tuesday, April 15. being Act *79. Public Acts of 190*. a* Meura. Kennedy. Volllnk, Haaaold.Heck- Anticipated
|
80,000 00
with
the
heads
of
the
county
depart- authorized to purchase Four (4) Ma- C. Reenders
32 00
filed with the Ottawa
aa the situation demands, and shall re1958 and waa called to order by the
le* and that the expense of same Van Appledorn
Mr.
Townsend
moved
that the matter
ment*
affected, and they ahall be subael.
Lowing,
Reenders,
Van
Appledorn.
32 00
County Clerk oa March 7. 1958. and
port to that body relative to civU defense
Deputy Clerk.
Ver Meer. Stegenga.Nleuwsma.Murray, be tabled until Tuesdays' aession which artivttle!.Nothing In this resolution shall ject to the rules and regulationsset be token from the contingentFund H. Ver Meer
32.00
WHEREAS,
tt
appears
that
each
of
Mr. Van Appledompronounced the Inmotion
prevailed.
which
motion
prevaUed
aa
shown
by
the
forth
by
the
Director
for
such
volunteers.
A. Stegenga
32.00
said petitions conformsin all respects Fendt, Szoplnakl. Bottema. Walcott. Geerbe construed as abridging or curtailing
owing vote: Messrs. Kennedy,Vol- D. Nleuwsma
Mr. Avery Baker of tha Sheriffs' Dept,
b.
The
Director
may
also
appoint
lings.
SUp,
Boon,
Fant.
R.
Cook.
32.00
tha powers of the Board unless specificalUpon calling the roll the varioustown- to the provisions of aald Act *79. Public
Haaaold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- R. Murray
explained tha procedure to be followed
volunteer
citizens to form tha personnel
Koop.
Wade,
Hertel.
Townaend.
32.00
ly provided herein.
ships and citieswere represented as Acta of 1909, aa amended,and that the
of a civil defense servicefor which the dera. Van Appledorn, Ver Meer, Stog- C. Fendt
Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal, Van in the evacuation of persons from an
32.00
b.
Under
the
foUowln*
circumstances
statements
contained
therein
are
true,
follows:Allendale.William L. Kennedy.
area
in
cane
of disaster.
enga.
Nleuwima.
Murray.
Fendt.
Szopcounty
has
not
a
counterpart,
or
to
Dorp and N. Cook (30) Absent at time
32.00
the Chairmanmay assemble and utUlze
Blendon. Louis VoUlnk. Chester, John
Walcott,Geer‘
temporarily
augment
personnel
of
tha talk!. Bottema. Slaughter.
of
voting.
Messrs.
Bottema
and
Swart.
32.00
WHEREAS, no genera] electionla to
RESOLUTIONBY OTTAWA COUNTY the dvU defense forces, and he may county engaged to civU defense activity. ' I*. Swart. Stap. Boon. R. Cook.
Hasaold. Crockery. Ervin Heckael.
12
32
4
prescribe
the
manner
and
condition*
of
32 00
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
scher, Koop. Wade. Hertel. Townaend. »
Georgetown, Roy H. Lowing. Grand Ha- occur In Ottawa County srithln 90 da vs;
Sectioa9. Right* of Coraty Empleyata
14.56 4
32.00
NOW,
THEREFORE.
IT
RE- Mr. RichardCook atated that the A Resolutionto establisha CivU Da- their use:
Schruer.
Vande
Bunte,
Blemendaal.
Van
r-iJu*..
a.
County
employees
aaslgned
to
duty
ven, Clarence Reendera. Holland. John
Finance Committeehad not thoroughly fensa PriJey and Organiintloa:Ta de20.16 4
32 00
1. Whenever, on the basis of informaVan Aopledora. Jameatown. Henry Ver SOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
as
a
part
of
the
clvU
defense
forces Dorp and N. Cook. (31)
reviewed
the
report
of
the
Auditor
Gensources,
.56 4
32.00
1. The Ottawa County Board of Superfine the Ontles and ResponsibiUtlesof tion receivedfrom authoritative
cJ.*
Meer. Olive.Albert H. Steven**.Park. visor! hereby determines that each of eral and would be ready to report at tba Director of CivU Defense and other he feels that attack on the county or pursuant to the provisionsof this reso- Mr. Szoplnaklmoved the Board adjourn
.56 4
32.00
Dick Nleuwsma. PoOrton. Robert L. Murlutionahall retain aU the right*, priv- to Wednesday.April 13. 1958 at 1:30 M.
1
.56 4
32 00
Personnel: To authorisatha uae of the late Is Impending or Imminent.
said three petlttoni for the annexation the June Session.
P.M.
ileges,
and
Immunities
of
county
emrav. Port Sheldon.Chrta Fendt. RobinH.
1
.42 3
2. During any period of attack on the
24 00
of ami popularlyreferredto as Apple Resolutionsfrom varlouicounlieswere Material Resourcesand Manpower of
VIVIAN NUISMER.
ployees.
and
shall
receive
the
comeon. Case Szoplnakl.Soring Lake. GerR.L.
1
56 4
32 00
the Connty In Civil Defense Operations: county or state and thereafteraa long
Avenue. Federal and Montello Park, re- presented to the Board.
pensation Incidentto their employment. Dep. CTerk ot the Board of Superviaori.
ritt Bottema. Ta!lmad*e.Henry C. spectively. to the City of Holland,MichiMr. Lowing moved that the resolutions And lo prevent. Minimise nnd Relieve aa he shaU deem tt necessary.
Vlsscher 23 12 88 4 32 00
MARTIN BOON R.
S'auvhter.W right. Bert Walcott.Zeeland. gan, conforms In all respectsto the pro- be referred to the Rules and Legislation Dnmage to Persons and Property ReW.
23 12.88 4
c. During any period when attack on Section 10. Na Governmental or Privato
32 00
Chairman of tha Board of Supervisors.
LiabUity
Martin Geeriings.Grand Haven City. visionsof Act 279. Public Acts of 1909 Committeewhich motion prevailed.
L.
23 12.88 4
32.00
sulting from Enemy Action In any Form the county or «Uto Is Imminent, or
a.
This
resolution
Is
an
exerctos
by
G»onre Swart. John Stan. Martin Boon. as amended, and that tha atatements Mr. Hertel stated that the Welfare •r from Natural Disaster.
A.
23 12.88 4
the county or state haa been sub32.00
Howard Fant. and RichardL. Onok: containedtherein are true.
Committeewaa not ready to report rejected to attack, the Chairman may the county of Its governmentsfunctions
Townsend 23 12 88 4 32.00
The County of Ottawa Resolves:
Fourth Day's Session J.
Ho'land Citv. Robert Vlaacher.William 2. The Ottawa County Board of Super- garding the convertingof the Eastman- SectionL Intent1and Purpose.
promulgate such reasonable regulations for the protectionof the public peace,
D. Schruer 31 17.36 4 32.00
healthand safety, and neither tha county The Board of Supervisors met pur- Vande Bunte 31 17.36 4 32 00
Kooo. Lawrence Wad*. Arnold Hertel. Ison does hereby fix Tuesday, the 3rd vtlle Institution Into an Infirmary, but
the Intent and purpose of aa he deemi necessary to protect life
nor agents and representatives
of the uant to adjournmenton Wedneaday. D. Bloemendaal 28 15.68 4 32.00
James Townsend. HudaonvilleOtv. Dick day of June 1958. from 7:00 o’clock would report at a later date.
this resolutionto establishan organiza- and property and preserve critical reSchruer. Herman Vande Bunte. Zee'and A.M. to 8:00 o’clock P.M., Eastern Mr. Van Volkenburg appeared before tion that will insure the complete and sources. Such regulationsmay Include, county,or any Individual, receiver, firm, April 23, 1958 at 1:30 P.M. and was R. Van Dorp 28 11.76 3 24.00
28 15 68 4
City:
Bloemendaal. RichardVan Standard Time, as the date and time the Board and stated that there are efficient utilizationof all of thn county’s but ahall not be limitedto, the foUow- partnerahlp,corporation,aaaodatioo,or called to order by the Chairman, Mr. N.
32.00
trustee,or any of the agent* thereof
Doro. and Nick Cook (32).
for a specialelection, at which there 254 employable men on the relief roll* In facilities to combat disaster resulting Ing:
to
good
faith
carrying
out,
complying
Ottawa
County,
and
explained
the
proL Regulationsprohibiting or restricting
Mr. Slaughter pronounced the tovoca350.14 1008.00 1358 14
from enemy attack or natural disaster
tv# Clerk announce'’the ftest Order hall be submittedto the qualified
the movement of vehicles In order to with or attemptingto comply with any
of Business <o be the selectionof a electon of the Township of Holland and cedure to follow to employ thaae as defined herein.
Given under our hands, this 23rd day
facUltate the work of clvU defenseforces, order, rule or regulationpromulgated
of
the
City
of
Holland,
tha
following eligible persons.
b.
The
Ottawa
County
Office
of
ClvU
Present
at
roU
caU:
Messrs
Kennedy.
of
April.
A.D.
1958.
T''"' •><>• rv Chairman
to the provisionsof this reso- Volllnk. Haaaold, Heckael.Lowing, Reen- HARRIS NIEUSMA
Mr SHuvhtcr moved that Dr. Bloem- three proposition*for changes of boun- Mr. Richard Cook moved the Board Defense will be the coordinatingagency or facilitate the mass movement of pursuant
adjourn to Wednesday. April 16, 1958 at for *11 activttty In connectionwith dvU persons from critical area* within or lution, shall be liable for any damage
Van Appledorn, Ver Meer. Steg- Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
ecrl-al he aelertedas TemrocaryChair- daries:
sustainedto persons or property as a enga. Nleuwsma. Murray, Fendt, Szop1:30 P.M. which motion prevailed.
PROPOSITIONNo. 1
defense; tt wUl ba the Instrument without the county.
man which motion prevailed.
MARTIN BOON.
VIVIAN NUISMER
(APPLE AVENUE)
through which tha Board of Supervisors 2. Regulationspertainingto the move- result of said activity.
lnakl, Bottema, Slaughter.Walcott, GeerDr. BlocmenHaal as TemoorarvChairChairmanof Board of Supervisors.
b. Any person owning or controlling lings, Swart. Stop, Boon. Fant. R. Cook.
Shall Section 33. Townahip of Hol- Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors and Us appointeddirectormay exercise ment of persons from area* deemed to
man announced that the next Onler of
MARTIN BOON, the authority and discharge the re- be hazardous or vulnerableto attack. real estate or other premises who volun Vlaacher,Koop, Wade, Hertel. Townsend, The foregoingPay Roll paid to fuU
Bu-ine«« to h# the election of a Perma- land. Ottawa County. Michigan, speChatman of the Board of Superviaorisponsibilities vested In them by this 3. Regulationsdesigned to lessen the tartlyand without compensation grants Schruer,Vande Bunte, Bloemendaal Van the 23rd day of April. A.D. 1958
cifically described aa follows,to- wit:
nc-» Chairman
FRED DEN HERDER
Commencing at the SW Corner ef
Mr. SlaughterNominatedMr. Martin
resolutionand Act No. 154 Public Acta hazard to property and citizensfrom the county the right to Inspect, designate Dorp and N. Cook. (32)
County Treasurer.
Sec. 83. T 5 N, R 15 W; E along
Mr. Swart moved that the Equaltzatzkm
of 1953, aa amended by Act No. 98. attack, such regulations to includeblack- and use the whole or any pari or parts
Boon.
along the S line of Sec. 33 to the
Day's Session
Public Arts of 1964.
outs, dlmouts, and other measuresto of such real estateor premises for the Report be taken from the Table which
Mr Richard Cook moved that the nomMr. Fant moved the adoption of the
SE Corner of aald Sec; N along the
inations he closed and that the rules be
of the county. purpose of shelteringpersons during an motion prevaUed.
c. This resolution will not relieve any reduce the volnerablllty
pay roll which motion prevailedaa shown
The Board of Supervisorsmet pursuant
E line of Sec. 33 to the NE Corner
»t.<nendedand the Clerk cast the vote
d. The Chairman may order dvil de- actual,Impending or threatenedenemy
Mr. Van Appledorn moved the report by the followingvote: Yeas: Messrs.
county departmentof the normal relo
adjournment
on
Wednesday.
April
16.
of said Sec; W along the N line of
of the entire Board for Martin Boon as
sponsibilitiesor authoritygiven to tt by fense forcesof the county to the aid of attack, or during an authorized dvil be adopted which motion prevailedas Kennedy, VoUlnk, Hassold.Hecksel,LowSec. 33 to the NW Corner of said 1958 at 1:30 P M. and was called to order general law or local ordinance, nor other communities when required In ac- defense practice exercise,shall not be •hown by the foUowln*vote: Yeaa: ing. Reenders,Van Appledorn.Ver Meer,
Chairmanof the Board for the ensuing
Sec; S along the W line of Sec. 33 by the Chairman,Mr. Boon.
yea’’ which motion prevailed
will M affect the work of the American cordant* with the statutesof the state; dvllly liable for the death of. or Injury Messrs. Kennedy, VoUlnk, Hasaold,Heck- Stegenga. Nleuwsma. Murray. Fendt,
Mr. Geerlinga pronounced the invocato the point of beginning,
The Clerk thereuponcast the vote and
Red Cross or other volunteer agencies and be may request the state, or po- to, any person on or about such real ael, Lowing, Reenders, Van Appledorn. Szoplnakl,Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,
tion.
be annexedto the Ctty of Holland,
Mr. ' Boon was declared electedChairorganized for relief in natural disaster. liticalaubdlvlalona
of the state, to send estate or premises under such license Ver Meer, Nleuwsma. Murray. Fendt. Geeriings,Swart. Stap. Boon. Fant, R.
Present at roll caU: Mesara. Kennedy, Section2. Definition..
Michigan?
man for the ensuing year.
aid to the county In case of natural privilegeor other permission, or for Szoplnakl.Slaughter,Walcott.Geeriings, Cook, Vlsscher. Koop. Wade. Hertel,
Volllnk. Hasaold.Heckael.Lowing, Reen)
Mr Boon as Permanent Chairmanana. For the purpose of this resolution disaster or In case of disasterresulting loss of, or dimags to. ths property of Swart, Boon. Stop. R. Cook, Vlsscher, Townaend. Schreur.Vande Bunte, Bloemder*. Van Appledorn. Ver Meer. Steg( )
Bounced the next Order of Business to
Koop, Hertal,Townsend. Schruer,Vande endaal.Van Dorp and N. Cook. (32)
certain word* used herein are definedas from attack, when conditionsIn the such person.
engs,
Nleuwsma.
Murray,
Fendt.
SzopPROPOSITION
No.
8
(FEDERAL)
be the election of a Vice Chairman
follows:
are beyond the control of the Ssctlea 11. Violationof Regulations Bunte, Bloemendaal, Van Dorp and N. The Journalof the day’s aesaionwaa
Mr Stap placed In nomination the Shall portion* of Section* 28 and inskt. Bottema. Slaughter.Walcott.Geer- 1. "ClvU Defense" ahall have a broad county
a. It ahall be unlawful for any pen
Cook. (28)
local dvil defense forces.
read and approved.
21. Townahip of Holland.Ottawa Coun- lings. Swart. Stap, Boon, Fant. R. Cook.
name of Robert L Murray.
meaning and shall Include preparations e. When obtaining formal approvals to violate any of the provisionsof this Naya; Mesars. Stegenga and Bottema.
Mr. Richard Cook moved that the ty, Michigan,specificallydescribed Vlaacher.Koop, Wade. Hertel. Townsend. againstand relief from the efferti of at- would result In delay of attack relief resolutionor of the regulation!Issued (2)
Mr. R. Cook moved that the Board
Schruer.Vend* Bunte, Bloemendaal. and
nominationsbe closed and the Clerk cast as follows, to-wit:
Absent at time of voting! Meaari. adjourn subject to the caU of the Chairtack on the county,or any part of the activity, the Chairman may, until the pursuantto the authority containedherethe vote of the enure Board which moCommencing at the SE corner of N. Cook. (31)
man
which motion prevailed.
Stale of Michigan by the force* of any Board convenes, waive procedures and to. or to willfully obatrud, hinder or Fant and Wade. (2)
Sec. 28. T 5 N. R 15 W; N along the
Absent: Mr. Van Dorp. (1)
tion prevailed.
enemy nation or the agents thereofand formalities otherwise required pertaining delay any member of the dvil defense Mr. Townaendmoved that the nomina- VIVIAN NUISMER
The
Journal
of
the
First
Days
Session
The Clerk thereupon cast the vote of
E lines of Sms. 28 and 21 to tha
U ahall also Include such activityIn to the performance of public work*, en- organizationto the enforcement of the tions for ClvU DefenseDirectorb e Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
the entireBoard for Robert L. Murray
center of the main channel of Black was read and approved.
provisionsof this resolutionor any cloeed which motion prevaUed.
MARTIN BOON
The Chairman announced tha follow connectionwith natural disasteraa de- tering Into contracts,the Incurring of
as Vice-Chairman for the ensuing year.
River; Wly along the center of said
fined hereto.It ahall not, however, to- obligations, the employmentof temper regulationsIssued thereunder.
Mr. Townaend moved that the Board Chairmanof the Board of Supervisors
channel to the WVi line of Sec. 21; Ing standingCommittees for the ensuing
Mr. Gordon Cunningham. AttorneyrepS along the
line of See*. 21 year.
resentinga group of citizens from Hol1951 STANDING COMMITTEES
and 28 to the S line of Sec. 28;
land Township regardingthe Annexation
Ways ft Means— Slaughter.Bottema.
E along the S line of Sec. 28 to the
of Federal. Apple and Mootello Park
point of beginning;
Townsend.Reendera. Kennedy.
School Districts to the Ctty of Holland
VALUATION AS EQUALIZED
VALUATION AS ASSESSED
Equalisation
Swart. Van Appledorn.
read the followingResolution In that be annexedto the Ctty of Holland,
Michigan?
Nleuwsma. Koop, Haaaold.Vanda Bunta.
regard.
Total V-alnatloa
Amonnt
Real
Personal
Equalised
Personal
As Equalised
Number
nf
Best
( )
Murray.
RESOLUTION
As Assessed
Added
Property
Estate
100%
Property
Percentage
Acres Assessed Estate
*0%
Tsits ft Apportlonmant Koop, Van TOWNSHIPSAND CITIES
PROPOSITION No. 2
BY THE OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD
Dorp, Volllnk. Van Appledom. Stap.
(MONTELLO PARR)
...... ........
18,457.53
33,247.19
OF SUPERVISORSIN RE ANNEXA$ 2,215.48
14,789.66
29,484.45
$ 3,762.74
26,597.75
$ 16,242.05
1.3526
17,450
Printingft Stationery— Nick Cook. D.
TION8 TO CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH- Shall the Weal One-hall of Section
_______.. ______-------22,478
16,850.00
31,668.46
1,503.00
14,818.46
28,712.86
2,955.60
15,347.00
25,334.77
1.2883
31. Townahip of Holland,Ottawa Coun- Schreur,H. Vande Bunta.
IGAN.
..... . ._
20,602.50
17,306.00
12,560.77
27,027.83
6,135.44
33,163.27
26,530.61
1.3492
3,296.50
- 22,717
Conaarvatlaw— Reendera. Heckaal,Verty. Michigan, epedflcallydescribedas
....
14,441.64
18,749.70
12,422.25
2,019.89
28,727.26
4,464.08
33,191.34
26,553.07
1.3503
... 20,000
WHEREAS, three petttions for the a»- follows, to-wit:
.. ____
55,544.70
50,333.80
5,210.90
108,345.25
11,910.54
120,255.79
64,711.09
96,204.63
4.8923
21,144
_________
______ .......... ... 18,310
23,579.64
EQUALIZED VALUES 1957
2,273.89
48,179.60
65,341.08
6,418.16
71,759.24
21,305.75
57,407.39
2.9194
............ .......
...... .
24,302.20
112,335.35
88,033.15
224,918.32
235,835.48
111,418.19
347,253.67
277,802.94
21,070
14.1272
ASSESSED AND EQUALIZED
PERCENT OP COUNTY TOTAL
.......... .
2,659.25
21,368.00
37,387.10
8,280.14
_____ _____ 23,223
18,708.75
24,299.24
45,667.24
36,533.79
1.8580
1M?
t.T.c.
1*67
Valuationa*
Equalised
Stale Tai
Board •!
_________
13,410.00
........ 22,970
11,471.50
1,938.50
21,029.02
30,997.62
3,441.40
34,439.02
27,551.22
1.4011
* Unit
Equalised
Valuation
Commission
Bnpervtanrs
Ratio
ValnatlM
TOWNSHIPS
.......
.....
................ ________ 10,218
67,384.50
65,994.00
• * 1,390.50
85,081.99
149,055.93
3,410.56
152,466.49
121,973.19
6.2027
$ 2,822,653
$ 3,205,660
1.50317
.............
27,611
6,044.25
37,742.30
39,309.54
61,152.70
31,698.05
15,899.14
77,051.84
61,641.47
1.33906
3.1347
55.46
$ 1,777,801
Allendale
2,752,855 PORT
8,705.50
3,113,263
1.46600
.-... 12,840
8,397.00
308.50
13,211.96
21,295.78
1.30047
621.68
21,917.46
17,533.97
.8917
1,628,300
52.30
Blendon
QQQA
3,043,219
_______
2,070.85
12,684.85
3,272,194
• 1.62063
— .....- 24,991
10,614.00
11,886.04
21,731.44
2,839.45
1.36686
24,570.89
19,656.71
.join)
2,003,100
61.22

PROCEEDINGS

Hertel.

Board of Supervisors
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No
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1
1
1
1
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’

Appropriations

operations.

NUISMER
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PROCEEDINGS

:

Board of Supervisors

—
-

APRIL 1958 SESSION

f#r

Revenue

and

p

1

BE

^

„

r

Boon
Fant

Cook

Koop
Wade
Hertel

*-Rt*

DG

Cook

....

TOTALS

,

a

Second

1

(

Yes

No

j

—

WH

EQUALIZATION TABLE

—

tea

—

ALLENDALE

;

$

.$

BLENDON

I

CHESTER
CROCKERY

$

$

$

..

—

GEORGETOWN

OTTAWA COUNTY

GRAND HAVEN
HOLLAND
JAMESTOWN
OLIVE
PARK
POLKTON
SHELDON
ROBINSON

VALUES
m%

Chester

Holland

Jamestown
Olive

Park
Polkton
Port Sheldon
Robinson
Spring Lake

Tallmadge
Wright
Zeeland

TOTAL TOWNSHIPS
CITIES
Grand Haven
.Holland
Zeeland

1,368,231
6,996,511
2,073,344
10,769,575
2,099,075
1,294,600
6,470,950
3,755,755
858,290
1,162,500
6,338,925
2,484,275
2,259,310
2,653,485

42.70
44.92
32.54
32.43
46.50
38.52
43.97
48.77
38.88
50.77
29.10
56.10
58.66
46.50

3,204,538
15,573,843
6,372,580
33,206,479
4,513,907
3,360,925
14,715,310
7,701,535

$ 55,994,027

40.43

$ 27,635,135
32,494,115
5,231,950

3,851,533
5,706,325

.95643
9.10002
1.84978
1.60886
2.38364

1.09622
4.72029
1.86187
.10.28910
1.92185
1.15786
5.71333
3.18296
.87917
.96889
7.15559
1.72435
1.73770
2.51703

$138,506,880

57.85778

49.51601

2207,802
2289,658
21,785,043

4,428285

$ 38,207,061

1.33860
6.50549
2.66195
13.87098
1.88554
1.40392 '
6.14686
3.21708

22224

4725

51,607,735
11,071,739

15.95981
21.55753
4.62488

72.33
62.96

' ~

..

...

...

Crockery
Georgetown
Grand Haven

.

19.06099
26.44981

427319

TOTAL CITIES

$ 65,361,200

-

84.79

$100,886,535

42.14222

50.48399

TOTAL COUNTY

$121,356^27

~

50.89

$236,395,415

100.00000

100.00000

2,058,482
8,863,761

-

3,496,219
19,320,872
3,608,850
2,174,230
10,728,491
5.976,962
1,650,905
1,819,382
13,436,767
3,237,984
3,263,053
4,726,479

$ 92,981,164

$ 35,792,727
49,667,453
9,338,656

_$

94,798,836

$187,780,00$

SPRING LAKE

..

-

_

......

.... .......

.

—

11,139

1,378
1»026

56,072.75
22,304.05
18,283.70
23,476.00
182,451.35
237,783.70
17,656.00
40,150.00

347,908

$966,050.85

TALLMADGE .. --------.. 19,762
WRIGHT _________________ - __________ 22,184
ZEELAND
......
22,998
GRAND HAVEN CITY ^
2,581
_ 1,818
HOLLAND CITY
__________

............

.....

......

.............

.......

HUDSONVILLE CITY
ZEELAND CITY ________

9,053.00
4,034.04

'

4,999.15
3,781.45
95,337.00
92,137.75
2,061.00
15,544.20

65,125.75
26,338.09
23,282.85

19,717.00
55,694.20

157,058.20
19,242.34
16,223.64
30,759.29
106,166.08
193,743.22
24,109.29
58,967.22

$1,248,231.65

W0#,81(.67

27,257.45
277,788.35
329,921.45

•
-.

188,201.61
40,374.82
31,436.47
49,434.06
260,743.16
393,862.97
38,736.28
73,754.00

33,982.34
5,205.61
8,070.02
8,582.68
123,211.27
129,801.80
5,090.01
40,907.42

222,183.95
45,580.43
39,506.49
58,016.74
383,954.43
523,664.77
43,826.29
114,661.42

177,747.16
36,464.34

9.0390
1.8543

31,605.19
46,413.39
307,163.54
418,931.74
35,061.03
91,729.12

1.6072
2.3603
15.6203
21.3041
1.7830
4.6647

$1,921,638.15

$536,406.27

$2,458,046.42

$1,966,437.04

100.0000

'

MICHIGAN
Gentlemen:
,
Totals

TO THE

$282,180.80

HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY,

Your committee on Equalizationbeg leave to report that wt have eompartd the
same as set forth in th« above and foregoingstatement.

...

.

Grind Haven, Michigan, April 21,

different assessment rolls of the various Townshipsand Cities,

and have equalized

Respectfullysubmitted.

-

1958

l

GEORGE SWART
DICK NIEUWSMA
ROBERT L. MURRAY
JOHN HASSOLD
JOHN L. VAN APPLEDORN

Mx^EBUNTE

